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Group attacks Doderer 
By DE ANN WESS 

starr Writer 
"The action of the catholic 

Political Action Committee is 
an example of the infiltration of 
the Catholic Church by the 

Republicans," MinneUe 
Doderer Democratic candidate 
for the Iowa senate said during 
a McGovern rally at Wesley 
House Sunday at 4 p.m. 

Doderer's statement was a 

response to the distribution of a 
leaflet discouraging Catholics 
rrom voting for Doderer be
cause of her stand on legalizing 
abortion. 

The leaflet which featured 
such statements as "Minnette 
Doderer is the recognized 
champion of the abortion cause 
in Iowa ," and "Minnette 
Doderer does not represent the 
catholic conscience on abor
tion," was distributed outside 
Catholic churches prior to Sun
day mass in Iowa City. 

Doderer said the leaOet was 
deliberately distributed on the 
last Sunday before the elections 
so that she would not have time 
to respond to the statement by a 
newspaper ad or radio time. 

Doderer said she has talked to 
several Catholic priests and 
they knew of the names of only 
two people connected with the 
Catholic Political Action Com
mittee. 

legalizing abortion in 1971. the church." 
according to Doderer. Father Andrew J . Barry said, 

"The leaflet did not mention "Yes, I was told they were 
those stands nor did it tell my going to distribute the flyer , 
opponent's position," Doderer They assured the other pastors 
said. and I that it would not be 
. ·'D.C. Nolan has never gotten distributed within the church." 

over being beaten by a "I am opposed to abortion. I 
woman," Doderer added. support the catholic Church's 

" I have no idea if Marion stand completely on the issue, 
Neely was aware of the pam- but I do not intend my church to 
phlet, " Doderer continued. become a Corum on political 

issues." Neely is the Republican can-
didate running against Doderer. "M~ main objection was that 
"Abortion has not been an issue they dId not honor their commit
up to t1fis ooinUn the campaign," men~ to distribute th,~ leaflets 
Doderer continued. outsIde .the church, Father 
to'ather Michael Metz of the Barry sal.d. 

catholic Student Center said the .Accord,:"g to Father Barry, 
Action of the Catholic Political his associate pastor asked the 
Committee Oows out of the Iowa leaflet distributers to take the 
City Catholic Community Coor- leaflets outside the church, but 
dinating Committee. ~ey continued to pass them out 

At a meeting of the commit- tnslde. Father Barry then made 
tee, a member made the them leave. . 
suggestion that the church Ne~ly and MIlder we,re 
become more politically unavaIlable ~or cor:nmen~ , while 
involved. A proposal was made Wagner declmed diSCUSSIon. 
that the committee look at the 

Fred Harris attended a lwo-dollar-a-plate 
spaghetti supper Friday night to raise runds for 
the McGovern campaign.The dinner was held In 
the Knights of Columbus hall. lIarris empha-

sized that in this country everyone who wants' a 
job should be able to have one. 

-photo by Tappy Phillips 

candidates in r~spect to their 
stands on abortion and aid to 
paroChial schools. 

Father Metz said he was 
given to understand that the 
group working on the pamphlet 
would show it to the Committee 

Lotteries, terms, judges 
For vote 

Frank Wagner, one ofthe two 
"'OOple named, is the son-in-law 
of D.C. Nolan, who was defeated 
by Doderer in an election four 
years ago. The other person, 
Ronald Milder, is a teacher at 
Regina. ahead in time for approval , but are 0 n 

this did not happen. ballot Tuesday 
Julius Margolin, an electrIcian rrom New York City, 

passed out communist literature In rront or the Union Friday 
afternoon. He said that he really had no hopes of the 
Communists winning this election, but only influencing some 
01 the issues. He said that the party did not advocate a 
revolution in this country and that it should be thought or as a 
working-class party rather than a revolutionary party, 

-photo by Tappy Phillips 

Ue detector tests given 

Doderer said she was Singled 
out for attack because she is a 
woman. In a speech In 1969, 
Governor Robert Ray said there 
had to be a change in the Iowa 
abortion laws and Art Small, 
Democratic candidate for state 
representative voted for the 
House version of a bill 

" I certainly wasn't pleased 
about the flyer," Father Metz 
said. "I don't want to extend 
that view to all catholics. Some 
catholics are opposed to abor
tion morally, but not legally. " 

"We weren't happy about the 
Oyer, but we thought they had 
the right to distribute it outside 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Associate News Editor 

There's a lot more than just 
!.he usual politicians ' names on 
the ballot here this fall . 

'Ballot probe over today? 

Local voters will join with the 
rest of the state In deciding 
whether three proposed 
changes to the Iowa Con
stitution should be made, and 
whether three current State 
Sumpreme Court justices shall 
be retained in office. 

Voters in Iowa's sixth judicial 
district , which includes Johnson 
and five other counties, will 
decide whether four district 
court judges will be continued in 
office. 

A grand jury investigation of 
absentee ballot voting 
procedures which have been 
used in the Johnson County 
Auditor's office could end 
today. 
• Auditor Dolores A. Rogers 
said persons working for the 
attorney general's office have 
told her the investigation should 
end by noon today. 

County Atty. Carl J . Goetz 
also indicated the probe may be 
drawing to its close, "I expect it 
to be concluded tomorrow," he 
said Sunday night. 
Go~tz said he could not 

predict the time when the grand 
jury might report its findings. 
He said such investigations 
often take longer than predic
ted, and dJubted that the panel 
would end its sessions in the 
morning. 

Grand jury 

The grand jury will meet all 
day today if necessary to com
plete the investigation, Goetz 
said. 

Thursday and Friday the 
jurors met for only about three 
hours each day. During that 
time they questioned persons 
who had been subpoenaed to 
appear. 

Not everyone for whom a sub
poena has been issued has yet 

testified. Four subpoenaes were 
issued Wednesday, and 20 were 
issued Friday, but not all of 
them were served. 

Rogers and Deputy Auditor 
Jean Poulsen also have not 
appeared before the grand jury, 
although they were asked last 
week to do so without being sub
poenaed. 

Both women agreed to 
appear, but have not been 
called before the panel. They 
issu'ed similar statements 
Friday afternoon addressed to 
Goetz, saying they would volun
tarily appear before the grand 
jury and also take polygraph 
("lie detector") examinations. 

PoJygraphs 

Rogers and Poulsen took the 
pholygraph tests Saturday at 
the Cedar Rapids police depart
ment. 

The auditor said Sunday 
evening that she cannot reveal 
the results Qf her one and 
one-hair hour test because "I 
don't know them myself. " 

She said the police lieutenant 
who conducted the examination 
is supposed to testify before the 
grand jury today. 

Sharon Township Constable 
Richard Bartel, who is the 
Democratic candidate for the 

1973 Johnson County supervisor 
term, went to Cedar Rapids 
with the two women. 

Bartel said he asked for a 
polygraph test also, but that 
Atty. Gen. Richard C. Turner 
decided that was not needed. 

Complaints 

The grand jury investigation 
was ordered by Turner last 
week in response to complaints 
by Iowa City residents about the 

procedure used to handle absen
tee ballots voted at the auditor's 
office. 
Rogers said Sunday evening 
that she has been told the names 
of at least some of the persons 
requesting the probe, but added 
that "I'm not supposed to teU." 

Asked if the information 
came from Turner, who has 
refused to publicly reveal the 
names of the complainants, 
Rogers replied "maybe." 

Turner could not be contacted 
Sun<!iyevening. 

Election news 
Getting ready for tomorrow's election? 
If so, you'll find today's Daily Iowan jam-packed with 

election news, features and commentary. 
For example, if you're wondering how the sheriff's 

candidates stand on issues, see page 9 where the candidates 
respond to a questionnaire. 

And then there's a look at sta te administrative offices, 
page 2. 

Daily Iowan editor Steve Baker evaluates county and 
legislative races on page 4, while Viewpoint gives three of the 
"other" parties a forum for their presidential platforms. 

On pages 5,6,7, we find out what other Iowa City people 
are thinking about the election. That's right, three pages of 
mail, which has got to be some sort of record for an Iowa City 
newspaper. . 

And a look behind George McGovern's candidacy-at least 
through some of the national media traveling with him-is on 
page 3. 

Johnson County voters have 
their own issue, too : 
authorization of a $435,000 bond 
issue to add more land and 
develop the F. W. Kent Park in 
the northwest part of the coun
ty. 

Some of the proposed con
stitutional amendments have 
stirred extra interest. The 
proposals deal with allowing lot
teries, setting four-year terms 
for top state offices, and 
establishing an extra procedure 
for removing judges from their 
posts. 

'No lottery' 

The lottery measure would 
repeal a section of the state con
stitution which orders that "no 
lottery shall be authorized by 
this State; nor shall the sale of 
lottery tickets be allowed. " 

Removing that ban would not 
open up the 'state Immediately 
to gambling, because state laws 
would still be in force. Instead, 
the repeal would give the 
legislature more leeway to 
allow certain kinds of gambling 
that are now illegal. 

One change that might be 
likely would be legalization of 

, ' 
, 

bingo games which have been 
run by church groups and other 
non-profit organizations, but 
were closed down by Atty. Gen. 
Richard Turner's law enfor
cement agents. 

Another change might come 
to allow the traditional carnival 
games which Turner cracked 
down on last summer. 

There is opposi tion to 
repealing the lottery ban by per
sons who contend that the 
change would open the door to 
big-time gambling, operated by 
elements of organized crime. 

Legalization 

One such opponent is former 
Iowa Supreme Court justice 
Robert L. Larson, now living in 
Iowa City. Larson, who retired 

• perl$COpe 
. election '72 

from the court last year, thinks 
that without the constitutional 

. ban, pressure would be put upon 
legislators to legalize gamling. 

programs better, and reduce 
the portion of their terms spent 
campaigning for re-election. 

Less responsive 

Opponents say the four-year 
terms could make those 
officials less responsive to the 
people. Some opposition in the 
legislature was based on a 
feeling that the change should 
include having the governor and 
lieutenant governor run as a 
team, the way party candidates 
for president and vice-president 
do. 

At least one opponent has said 
that passage of this change 
could kill chances of getting an 
amendement started to make 
the offices below the governor
ship appointive. 

The third amendment has had 
less public discussion. 

That change would give the 
state Supreme Court the 
"power to retire judges for 
diability and to discipline them 
for good cause, upon application 
by a commission on judicial 
qualifications ... 

That pressure could come in Judges now can be removed 
the form of campaign con- from office only by legislative 
tributions, says Larson, who impeachment. In addition, both 
cracked down on slot machines Supreme Court justices and 
and other gambling while ser- district court judges are placed 
ving as attorney general in 1949. on the ballot regularly for 8 vote 

State offices which would be on whether they shaH be 
affected by the four-year term ' retained. 
~roposal are the governor, Seven judges are the ballot 
heutenant governor, . secretary for that reason this year, four of 
of state, state auditor, state them serving in district courts 
treasurer and attorney general. and three on the Supreme 

Elections for those offices are Court 
now held every two years, and . 
the four-year terms would 
eliminate holding the state For retention 
races at the same time the 
presidential campaigns are con
ducted. 

Backers of the change say it 
would let officials develop their 

The Supreme Court members 
being considered for retention 
now are Chief Justice C. Edwin 
Moore and Justices W. Ward 

Reynoldson and Harvey Uhl
enhopp. 

District Court Judges Clinton 
E. Shaeffer, Harold D. Vietor, 
John L. Hyland and Robert 
Osmundson are being voted on 
Tuesday In Johnson, Benton, 
Iowa, Jones, Linn and Tama 
counties. 

The Iowa State Bar 
Association polled 244 attorneys 
in the judicial district. 

Hyland, of Tama, received 
the highest vote, at 96 per cent 
for retention. 

Victor, Cedar Rapids, 
received a 92 per cent yes vote. 

Shaeffer, also of Cedar 
Rapids, had 90 per cent 
approval by the lawyers. 

Osmundson, Iowa City, came 
in lowest in the district with a 79 
per cent vote of attorneys 
favoring his retention. 

Coralville couple 

with Shriver 
Stephen and Kathlene 

Ragusea, A3, 404 6th St., 
Coralville, will be watching the 
election returns in special com
pany Tuesday night. 

The couple was catapulted 
into national attention when 
Kathlene spoke part of their 
wedding vows-:-"help us be al\ 
we can be"-to Sargent Shriver, 
the Democratic vice-presiden
tial candidate, during a cam
paign stop at the Cedar RapIds 
airport last month. 

Shriver picked up the phrase 
for his campaign, and has been 
using it regularly. He has also 
invited the Raguseas to spend 
election night at his home in 
Washington, D.C. 

in the news 

riefly ' 
Indians 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Indian demonstrators 

said Sunday night that two top White House aides 
have agreed to meet with them to discuss 
grievances on govel'lU'itent treatment of Indians. 

tact tnem. 
The White House is "willing to begin 

negotiations on the 2O-polnt program we laid 
down before the government and allJO the 
nine-point program we were discussing wIth the 
interior Department," 8ellecourt said. He said 
the Interior discussion will not proceed until the 
indians get further word on what the White 
House intends to do. 

West German state secretary, Egon Bahr 
East German state secretary, Michael Kohl on 
Monday. 

than two weeks. 
The two Democrats, the House majority leader 

and Alaska's lone congressman, disappeared 
Oct. 16 while making a campaign trlp in a light 
plane between Anchorage and Juneau. Boggs 
was helping Begich campaign for a second 
term. 

Busing"p 
There were 4.603 passengers a day 011 Iowa 

City buses in the month of October, according to 
ligures released by John Pappas, luperlntendent 
III the Iowa city Ma .. Transit System. 

The total number of riders in October repre
lenta an increase ol13.4 per cent more than I .. t 
year's October figure. 

Preliminary figures for October and Septem. 
ber are: 

.. .,-. , 

OctOOer 

1972 
1971 

120,073 
105,882 

107,028 
84,505 

Vernon Bel\ecourt said President Nixon's top 
domestic adviser, John Ehrlichman, and his 
minority-affairs consultant, Leonard Garment, 
will meet with the Indians at a yet-unspecified 
time. 

Bellecourt said LaDonna Harris, founder of 
Americans for Indian Opportunity and wife of 
Sen. Fred Harris, D--Okla., helped arrange the 
White House talks, which the Indians had been 
insisting must take place if their grievances are 
to be resolved and they are to give up the Bureau 
of indian Affairs building which they occupied at 
dusk last Thursday. 

BeIJecourt said negotiators meeting with 
lower~helon officials from the Interior and 
Justice Departments and the General Services 
Administration broke off talks earlier Sunday 
afte~.learning the White House was tryng to cOIl-

'.. -

U.N. entratree 
BERLIN (AP) - The Big Four victors over 

Nazi Germany successfully concluded an Inten-
. slve round of ta1ks Sunday, paving the way for 
the two Germanys' entrance into the United 
Na~lons, provided the Germans can agree among 
themselves. 

It was a conference that lasted 10 meetings and 
two weeks and which, for the flrat time, had 
Soviet agreement on a discussion of lingering 
four-power rights and responsibilities in divided 
Germany, 

The specific agreement was not made public. 

. 

Honeyman 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A principal donor to 

President Nixon's campaign distributed per
sonal financial statements omitting millions of 
dollars in debts before he gave his campaign con
tribution in the tonn of a $305,000 1.0.U. 

The Nixon fund-raising committee, to get cash 
for the note from Walter T. Duncan of Bryan and 
San Antonio, Tex., sold it to a Washington bank 
at a small discount. 

Still lost 
By The Associated PreIs 

Reps. Hale Bogs of Louisiana and Nick 
Beglch of Alaska will be on the baIlots next 
Tuesday while a search continues for the two 
whose plane has been missing in Alaska for more 

Louisiana officials stilI are reluctant to talk 
about the prospects, but they acknowledge that 
the voters in Bogs' New Orleans district may 
eJect a dead man. 

Cold 
Thickening clouds moved into Iowa Sunday 

evening, ending a tWCHiay interlude of Indian 
summer. 

The Weather Bureau said there wu a chance 
of showers developing in the west Sunday night 
and spreading eastward aCl'OlS the state Mon
dar· 

The threat of Showers is supposed to be over by 
election day, Tuesday, but topcoats might be 
handy. because temperatures are exPected to 
range tn the 408. 
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More voter 1.0. cards mailed 
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Voter identification cards 
were sent last week to 10,058 
Johnson County persons. 

Stanley R. Zegel of Iowa 
Data, the Cedar Rapids firm 
which is handling the com
puterized cards (or the county, 
said that about 4,000 ofthe cards 
were sent to persons who had 
corrections made on their first 
cards. 

Iowa Data earlier sent out 
43,250 cards to persons listed on 
Johnson County voter rolls. 
About 11 ,000 of those cards were 
returned to the county auditor's 
office because they could not be 
delivered to the persons named 
at the addresses listed. 

Zegel said about 6,000 of the 
new cards were sent to persons 
who registered to vote in the 
last week, not including persons 
who were previously registered 
and re-registered because they 
had moved or for some other 
reason, 

Most corrections in the old 
registration records were for 
address changes, Zegel said. 
"People do move in Iowa City 
more than other places," 

Where to vote 
He said that if someone feels 

he should have received a voter 
identification card, but has not. 
that person should contact the 
auditor's office, 

The cards are not needed to 
vote. but are sent to show the 
voler that he is-hope!ully
registered correctly, Zegel said. 

Johnson County voters will be 
trooping to 51 polling places 
Tuesday. 

I.owa City has 25 precincts, 
Coralville has three, Uni~er: 
sity Heights and Hills each have 
one, and the rest of the county 
has one voting place for each of 
the 21 townships. 

In two Iowa City precincts, 
the voters will cast their ballots 
at places different than in the 
last election, City Clerk Abbie 
Stolfus, said, 

Precinct 7 voters will go to the 
basement of the Commonwealth 
Apartments, 340 Ellis Ave., 
instead of City Park, where they 
voted in the August primary, 

Precinct 9 electors will be 
pull ing the voting-machine 
levers in the West Side Fire 
station on Emerald Street. 

Stolfus also said that in two 
local precincts, the polling 
place will be in different rooms 
qf. the same building where 

ing was conducted in the 
~ vious election. 

n precinct 5. which Includes 
Burge Hall and Daum House, 
the voters will still be in the 
Iowa City Water Plant on 
Madison Street, but they'll find 
the election being conducted 
upstairs instead of down. 

Precinct 12 voters will find 
the polling moved from the 
gymnasium to the main hall of 
Grant Wood School. 

Special parking spaces for 
voters will be posted at 13 of 
Iowa City's 25 polling places 
today, City Clerk Abbie Stolfus 
said last week. 

The voting places In the Iowa City 
precincts are : 

I.-Roosevelt School. 724 Weill 
Benton Sl. 

2,-University 01 Iowa Fieldhouse. 
trophy concourse, 

3,-Quadrangle. main lounge. 
4,-Lincoln S~hool . 300 Teeters 

Court, 
5.- lowa City Water Plant on 

Madison SI. . use the Bloomington SI. 
entrance 

S.-Iowa Memorial Union. east 
lobby , 

7,-Commonwealth Apartments. 
340 Ellis Ave. 

8.- West High School. 290 I 
Melrose Ave, 

g,-West Side Fire Station . corner 
01 Melrose Ave , and Emerald Sl. 

10.-National Guard Armory. 925 
5 Dubuque St. 

Il .-Johnson County Courthouse 
400 block, S, Clinton Sl. 

12.-Grant Wood School. 2350 
Sycamore Ave. 

t3 .-Dunlap 's Motor Sales. 1911 
Keokuk 51. 

14.-Mark Twain School. 1355 De 
Forest Ave, 

15 ,-S.E . Junior High School. 2501 
Bradlord Dr , 

IS.-Robert Lucas School. 830 
Soulhlawn Dr, 

17.-lfoover School. 2200 E , Court 
SI. 

18.- Longfellow School, 
Seymour Ave. 

19,-City Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert SI. 

20.-Central Junior High School. 
503 E . Market SI. 

21.-Horace Mann School. 521 Nor· 
th Dodge SI. 

22.-Shimek School. 1400 Grissel 
Place. 

23.-Regina High School , 
Rochester Ave. 
24 ,-City High . 1900 Morningside 
Drive 

25.-Helen Lemme School , 3100 
Washington SI. 

Coralville I. -Central School. 
Coralville 2,-Coralvllle Recrea · 

tion Center , 
Coralville 3,-Oakdale Sana· 

torium , 

Big Grove township-Solon Twon 
Hall , 

Cedar-township hall , 
Clear Creek-Tlllin lire station 

and tow n hall. 
East Lucas-Henry Sabin School . 

New England 
Corned Beef & Cabbage 

Monday nl,ht-4:3O-I:3G 

A Delicious Buffet' 
every Tbursday nlgbt 4:3N:38 

$2.50 
& THINGS 

509 S. Dubuque St"lowa City, 
Fremont 
Fremonl- Lone Tree town hall. 
Graham-Morse community hall 
Hardin-Cosgrove plcmentary 

school. 
Jefferson- ShueYl'ille school 

building , 
Liberty-e lementary school. 
Lincoln-township hall 
Madison- Mar ina 218 
Monroe-township hall. 
Newport-James Smith School. 
Oxford-Oxford cit)' lire station 

and town hall 
Penn-North Liberty lire stallon 

and town hall 
Pleasant valley-township hall, 
Scolt- townshlD hall. 
Sharon- Masonic lIall In Sharon 

Center , 
Union-Johnson County Shop , 
Washington-township hall 
West Lucas rural-Montgomery 

11.11 on highway 218 south . 

"There's nothing like asking 
the voter to look at his own 
record," Zegel added, 

There have been complaints 
by some local persons that the 
return of 11,000 cards from the 
first mailing means the voter' 
registration records have not 
been properly handled. 

But Zegel said the 11 ,000 car
ds were a clean-up of five years 
of changes in persons qualified 
to vote here. 

He said that in the past, 
names could be removed from 

Dry.cleaning 

SPECIALS!-
MONDAY ·TUESDAY -WEDNESDAY 

NOV. 6, 7, 8 

TROUSERS' 
SLACKS 
SKIRTS 

PLEA TS EXTRA 
MAXIS NOT INCLUDED 

SWEATERS 

49c 
each Plus Tax 

SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

FOLDED or on 
HANGERS 

NO LIMIT 

Plus Tax 

One Hour 
DRY CLEANERS 

Cleaning til 4 p.m. Daily 
TWO LOCATIONS 

10 S. Dubuque 338·4446 
Mall Shop'ping C.nt.r , 

, 351·9850. 
MONDAy.SAT~ •. DAY 7 I.m. to ~ p.m. 

the voter rolls only if the per
sons had not voted during the 
past four years. 

Under that old system. names 
of persons who have not been 
here since 1967 would only now 
be removed, Zegel said. 

With the card system, he said, 
the voter lists can be purged of 
persons who moved away or 
died as recently as last sum
mer. 

Zegel said that there were 
some errors on the second balch 
of cards, although many o( 
those cards were sent to correct 
errors. 

The errors still on the cards 
are listings of wrong social 
security numbers, he said, 
adding the errors can result 
from two things : 

-Either Iowa Data did not 
want to use the correct social 
security number. 

-Or, a change which was 
planned did not occur because 
the computer program was 
faulty. 

Some persons' social security 
numbers are not used as the 
voter identification number 
because more than one person 
has the same number. Zegel 
said. 

Most such shared-number 
cases are women who have 
never worked and were given 
the same number as their 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

FACT 
OR 

FICTION'? 

I 
You should avoid exercise 
during your period. 

Fiction! The simple rules of 
good health are always im
portant, especially during 
your period. Exercise, a 
proper diet and a good night's 
sleep go a long way toward 
relieving menstrual cramps 
or preventing them alto
gether . And remember, 
you're not "sick." So there's 
no re..1son not to follow your 
normal routipe. ' 

1 
There's /10 odor when you use 
Tampax lam pons, 

Fact. With Tampax tampons, 
odor cnn't form. Odor is no
ticeable only when Ihe fluid 
is exposed to air. With 
Tal11pax lampons, fluid is ab
sorbed before it comes in 
conlact with air; therefore, 
odor cannot form. 

1 
YOII shollid not bathe during 
YOllr period. 
Fiction! Contrary to super
stition, water can't hurt you. 
Daily baths or showers are a 
must throughout your period. 
Shampoo your hair, too. And 
don ' t deny yourself the 
chance to go swimming . 
Tampax tampons are worn 
internally, so you can swim 
anytime. 

.. 
Single girls can use Tampox 
tampons. 
Fact. Any girl of menstrual 
age who can insert them 
easily and without discom
fort , can use Tampax 

• tampons with complete con
fidence. Follow the easy di
rections in every package, 

husband, he added. 
Those numbers cannot be 

used because. wben the 
husband's name was removed 
from the list for some reason, 
the wife's registration might 
also be cancelled by the com
puter, Zegel explained. 

The fault in the computer 
program occured when Iowa 
Data added an element. he said. 
The computer checks (or ISO 
possi ble errors in the 

registration listing, and when a 
check for the 151-st was inser
led, the social security number 
changing part was accidentally 
dropped, Zegel said. 

"You go in to work on the kid
ney and bump the pancreas," 
he analogized. 

He repeated that receipt of a 
voter identification card is not 
necessary to vote, but is a war
ning that the person might not 

Jean sale. 

At 15% off 
you'll probably get 

more than you 
bargained for. 

• 

be properly registered. 
Election officials wiD have • 

list of those persons wOOse car· 
ds were returned because the 
postal service could not deliver 
it to the listed address. Penons 
on the extra list may vote unIea 
they can be successIuIIy 
challenged as not beu. 
properly registered. 

One such basis would be if the 
person has moved before the 
deadline {or registration 
without re-registerlng. 

Reg. $5 to 8.50 Our entire slack of jeans 
for junior and misses sizes on sale, 
Basic western looks and fashion styles 
in brushed or plain cotton denim or 
cotton/polyester blends, Colors, too
all a girl could want; lots of navy, 

Sale prices eflet;:tive thru Saturday. 
I , 

15°k off all ladies' jackets 
reg. 14.88 to $75 
Great news for everybody on a budget, and these 
days, who isn't? Penneys takes a whopping 15% 
off every jacket that sold regularly at $28 to $35. 
Furry acrylic plies from smooth 
to shaggy; wool /nylon mellons. 
Hoods, scarves, brass trims. 
Colors from heathery solids 
to taxicab plaids. All for 
junior and' misses sizes, 

Sale prices effective 
through Saturday. 
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JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 
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Incumbents seek 
state office posts 
DES MOINES, Iowa 

(AP)-Regardless of who wins 
next week, Iowa will have a new 
secretary of agriculture 
pledged to make some changes 
in the State. Agriculture Depart· 
ment. 

58, has been conducting his 
campaigning during the 
evenIngs because he believes 
the Mst campaigning is "to stay 
on the job and give the public 
the service it deserves." 

Writer labels McGoverll 
'confident moral crusader' 

Either former secretary Ken
neth Owen or Deputy 
Agriculture Secretary Robert 
Lounsberryy will succeed 
Republican incumbent L. B. 
Uddy. who is not seeking 
re-election. 

Owen, a Democrat, unseated 
Uddy in 1964 for one term. 

Other state races peg incum
bent Republicans against new 
faces on the Democratic ticket. 

Secretary of State Melvin 
Synhorst opposes Daryl E. 

• periscope 
e'ection ' 72 

Beall of Waukee: State Auditor 
Uoyd Smith faces F. Harold 
Forret of Adel, and State 
Treasurer Maurice Baringee is 
running against Albert L. 
Anderson of West Des Moines. 

Lounsberry, 54, of 
McCallsburg says as secretary 
he woud attempt to provide 
farm groups with "positive 
ideas and suggestions" for 

• increa~ing their bargaining 
power. 

He believes two things would 
increase farm income-im

proving transportation net
works and providing farmers 
with more information on 
markets, which "continued 
promotion could expand. " 

1JII.i~t\!\, ';)'1., ,~: Centerll\\\e {ar
mer, advocates eliminating 
some of the non·agricultural 
duties the department has been 
given, including inspecting 
restaurtans and motels. 

"The whole department needs 
revisions-it will be 50 years old 
next year and has never really 
gone through a major overhaul. 
I do not feel that since the post is 
elective that it should be respon
sible for the police work it 
does," said Owens. 

He also believes the office 
should be appointive rather 
than elective "primarily 
because of conflicting problems 

the secretary gets into. He has 
to run for public office so seeks 
political contributions. They are 
made and the person expects 
something in return ... 

Secretary of State Synhorst, 

" I am trying 
to bribe you 

with 
uncertainty, 

with 
danger, 

with 
defeat. 

" 

... jorge 
lu,s 
borges 

ThaI's mostly what you'll 
find if you commit your 
life to the millions in the 
Third World who cry out 
In the hunger of their 
hearts. That ... and fulfill· 
ment too ... with the 

COLUMBAN 
FATHERS 

Over 1.000 Catholic mission· 
ary priests at work mainly in 
the developing nations . 
We've been called by many 
names - "foreign dogs" . . . 
"hope·makers" . .. "capital· 
ist criminals .. ... "hard·nosed 
realists" '" 

Read the whole story in our 
new 

FREE 16-PAGE 
BOOKLET 
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Synhorst points to his 22 years 
as secretary of state as a great 
advantage because of the com
plexities of government. 
And his opponent, Democrat 
Daryl Beall, is young-25. If 
elected, the Urbandale govern
ment teacher will be the young
est elected state official in the 
history ofJowa. 

Beall is running his campaign 
on three main issues : election 
law reform, reasonable cam
paign spending limits and 
statewide uniform registration. 

"My way of going at politics is 
to change it a bit at a time. I 
think we need an activist there 
in the secretary of state office to 
vitalize that office," said BeaU, 
noting that his opponent was fir
st elected to the post in 1948 
when Beall was only 2 years old. 

Anderson, president of 
Mid-America Body and Equip
ment Co. in West Des Moines, 
says the program involves 
broadening the scope and func
tions of the Iowa Busines& and 
Development Corporation so if 
young person wants to start a 
new business while still in 
college, he can be advised and 
helped with his curriculum. 

The Democrat also wants to 
see a tax exemption for 
pollution control equipment 
installed in plants and the 
repeal of sales and use tax on 
income·producing machinery. 

A continuation 01 the com· 
puterization system and an 
expanding effort against 
forgeries are two directions 
incumbent Maurice Baringer 
would like to see the state 
treasurer take. 

Baringer has been state 
treasurer since 1968 and 
previously served eight years in 
the Iowa House. 

He has been actively cam
paigning, stressing the advan
tages of voting a straight 
Republican ticket Nov. 7. 

"The Ray and Nixon 
administrations have done 
excellent jobs. The Republican 
ticket has highly qualified 
people and the Republicans will 
get more things done since we 
will have a Republican 
Legislature," said Baringer. 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

By ROGER UNEHAN 
Associate Ne .... EdItor 

"It's hard to know where the 
preacher ends and the politician 
begins, .. commented Newsweek 
writer Dick Stout about 
Democratic candidate George 
McGovern. 

Stout, who has traveled with 
the South Dakota minister's son 
since April, talked to TIle DaUy 
Iowan aboard the press bus 
trailing McGovern from the 
Cedar Rapids airport to Iowa 
City almost two weeks ago. 

As a member of Newsweek's 
Washington bureau, Stout was 
preparing the final portions of 
the McGovern wrap-up which 
appears in the November 6 
issue. 

"He's a hard man to write 
about," Stout said. "He's frien
dly but not personal and he 
lacks a good sense of humor." 

According to Stout, and other 
national newsmen who have 
followed the campaign, the 
South Dakota Senator is highly 
charged in his quest for the 
Presidency. 

"He's more ambitious than 
Dick Nixon," Stout said. 

Confident 

One of the things that Stout 
has been looking for in the cam
paign are signs of 
discouragement in McGovern. 
However, Stout indicated there 
are no such signs in McGovern 
himself although his staff does 
not share McGovern 's complete 
confidence. 

"He really feels he is going to 
win," Stout said. "But his staff 
is realistic-it's going to be a 
damn long shot. " 

CBS lelevision correspondent 
Bob Scheiffer concurred with 
Stout's analysis and said 
McGovern views the entire 
campaign as a "moral 
crusade." 

Stout told the DI that he 
doesn 't know McGovern very 
well , although they have 
traveled around the country for 
several months on "McGoo's" 
m, the Dakota Queen H. 

"I haven't had a personal 
interview with him since late 
August, .. Stout said. 

Stout isn't unusual in that the 
candidate only gives exclusives 
to certain reporters. ususally 
the broadcasters. 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

• 'The stressing of television 
hurts the print media represen
tatives," Stout explained. "And, 
it annoys a lot of people. " 

He added that he has had a 
request in for "the past two 
weeks" for an interview for 
"fresh quotes" to use in the 
wrap-up story. The deadline 
was the day -after McGovern 
visited Iowa City and Stout 
lamented, "I doubt that I'll get 
any time because of the 
Kissinger thing and the end of 
the war reports. " 

Stout explained that 
television has top priority in 
McGovern's campaign. 

He said the campaign aides 
feel "people watching TV get 
more out of what they see. 
rather than what they hear." 

There was much criticism in 
the media to this approach. 
including a trip to a farm near 
Des Moines early in September. 
The only mediapersons allowed 
on the farm were broadcasters 
and Stout termed the whole 
show as "phony. " 

The media complaints about 
such incidents caused the 
McGovernites to change their 
te.levision strategy. 

Stout said the " fragmentary 
snatches" given to the audien
ces through the short exposure 
wasn't giving McGovern the 
type of image that they wanted. 

Now, Stout elaborated" the 
campaigners are more 
interested in the half-hour or 
hour interview programs where 
the people can hear what 
McGovern has to say. 

Traveling 

Stout calls traveling with a 
candidate, "one of the least 
meangful ways of covering a 
campaign. All you can see is 
what he is doing. " 

Journalists stumping with the 
hopeful can't take the pulse of 
the people, according to Stout. 
"The crowds are always frien
diy,' he said, and it is hard for 
him to talk with those who 
might be undecided. 

"It is a distorted sense of 
what is happening, " Stout said. 

"All I see is the constant good 
reception," he continued. " I 
don't see the voter in his home." 

Another thing Stout was 
looking for were inconsistencies 

POLITICAL 

HOW I BECAME INTERESTED IN THE JOHNSON COUNTY GOVERNME 
You are traveling south on a Johnson County road in Sharon Township. There is an 
intersection over the crest of the hill but no warning sign. When you are within 250 feet of the 
intersection, you may spot a car already pulled out 25 feet past a stop sign on the other road. 

,If you are driving at the speed limit, you will have 2.84 seconds to react when the nationally 
recognized reaction time to an emergency is 2.5 seconds. It takes 700-800 feet to stop 
from' SO mph on a gravel road. 

If a car is leaving the stop sign at the instant you come within site (sight) distance at a speed 
as low as 20-25 mph less than the speed limit, you will have an accident. The Highway Patrol 
or the Johnson County Sheriff's Department wi! issue you or the other driver a traffic 
citation when the counLy is violating state and federal highway safety directives. 

The county is also liable under the Iowa Claim Tort Act of 1966 for your accident. There have 
been numerous collisions or near collisions at this intersection and the farmer residing 
there is afraid to send his children to his mailbox. He states that gravel flies there quite 
often. I complained to county officials three years ago as the Sharon Township Justice of the 
Peace and as a U of I graduate student studying transportation safety in Civil Engineering. 

I found that county road maintenance and construction priorities were determined by 
favoritism rather than on a scientific and professional basis. I want to change that by 
coordinating local law enforcement and road maintenance departments to recognize and 
eliminate these hazards. _ 

Vote Richard awtel for Johnlon County Supanilor 
Democrid - 1973 term 

"Id for the a,rt.1 for §u.,.rv,I •• r COIlIlItt •• 

after the decision to drop 
Missouri Senator Tom Eagleton 
from the ticket and pick up 
Sargent Shriver for the 
vice-presidential spot. 

"McGovern has been open 
game the whole way while 
Nixon has been sheltered," 
Stout commented. 

Nixon shield 

Calling the Democratic 

campaign people like to think 
there is a 'secret vote' 
operating. " 

Stout also pointed out that 
Barry Godwater's supporters in 
1964 also thought they had a 
"secret vote.... If there was a 
"secret vote" it helped put Lyn
don Johnson into the White 
House, not AuH20, he said. 

Electoral win 

hopeful's disgust at the "If McGovern wins it," Stout 
Watergate surveillance inciden- said, " it will be on the results of 
ts "a legitimate beef," Stout 15 states. He'll get an electoral 
said, "McGovern has been victory but not a popular vic
yelling for Nixon to make a tory. 
statement on the sabotage. The Stout said that the campaign 
President is successful in is not a national one, but one 
shielding himself Irom the which stressed the "industrial 
media . It is a difference of northeast, the midwest and the 
media attention. " west coast. " 

,c It's hard to keep reporting 
McGovern's second visit to fresh over so many months, but 

Des Moines during the cam- ' Stout tries by using different 
paign, in early October was approaches of looking for tren
labeled "a small turning point," ds. 
by.both Stout ~d McG~vern's "It's gathering bits of string 
natIOnal ~h~lcal director into little balls and unravelling 
Frank Manklewlcz. them when the editor calls" 
"Th~ crowd ~eaction h~,s been Stout said. ' 

m?re Intense Sl~ then, S~ut "It's tiring. It finally hit me 
said of the r~lng reception and I've fell it all week," lie 
McGovern receIVed fro~ some said. 
4,500 fans at the Iowa falrgoun- Stout then checked his tape 
ds. . recorder, stepped out of the bus 

"We felt it later that night In and walked across the Pen-
Kansas City," he said. "Why? tacrest to hear another 
I don't know ." McGovern speech. 

Stout isn't overconfident that TEXAS THIRD 
McGovern is going to pull a IN HOTELS 
"Truman" and win the election AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Texas 
despite his similar position 'in has 63,421 motor hotel units, 
the polls. But, there might third to CalifornJa and Florida, 
be a repeat of the 1948 surprise according to a report relayed 
Democratic win. by the Texas Tourist Council. 

"The polls don't factor the The council said the figure 
extend of the new young was compiled by Helmsley
registrants in the states Spear, Inc ., which defines 
McGovern is focusing on," he motor hotel as "one buUt or 
said. "Also, a lot of people don't completely modernized since 
answer polls candidly and the 1945, and containing over 50 

rooms." 
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YOU'VE GOT , 

THE POWER 
TO ELECT 

ED MEZVINSKY 
TO REPRESENT 

YOU IN 
H CONGRESS .. ~. ~ 

We can send anew, vigorous voice 

to Congress to represent 

the First District. 

Ed MeIvinsky has the ~bility, 
the enthusiasm, and the 

determination to make Congress 
start working for our interests. 

VOTE FOR YOUR 
OWN INTERESTS 

YOUR VOTE CAN 

MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

TOMORROW 

GET TO THE POLLS 
and 

'. VOTE FOR 

ED MEZVINSKY 
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A look at county, 
state races 

Here are evaluations of Johnson County's Tuesday 
contests. -

County supervisor, 1973 term-The few issues, especial
ly the vigorous reform of county government, that have 
permeated the mudandrumor of this campaign strongly 
favor Democrat Richard Bartel, who would effectively 
represent rural, urban and campus concerns. 

But Bartel, a Sharon Township Constable, does have a 
criminal record-including an alleged felony conviction
from the mid-l960s. He has made some grave personal 
errors. But he also has waged an energetic investigation 
into alleged "white collar crime" and malpractices of 
current county governments for the past two years and 
uncovered som~ pretty embarrassing things (like 
"closed" board meetings). 

Because of that and because there is a power structure 
evidently very scared of what independent reformers 
would find at the Courthouse, Bartel still deserves an 
official crack at reforming county government. 

On the other hand, incumbent Ralph PrybiI is a 
mediocre supervisor with poor judgement-for example, 
in the circumstances surrounding the gift acceptance 
charge (of which he was not convicted) and the open 
meeting controversy. Republican P .C. Walters seems only 
part of the "stop Bartel" move. Bartel. 

County supervisor, 1974 term-Either Democrat Lorada 
Cilek or Republican Jerry Zaiser Will easily improve over 
another mediocre incumbent, Ed Kessler, defeated in the 
primary. Cilek, a local Democratic worker for years has 
shown needed concern for centralizing welfare operations. 
But she does not seem as progressive and forceful as 
Zaiser, a North Liberty town council member who has 
stressed future growth planning for the county. Zaiser, too, 
could work more cohesively with the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission (he is a member) in 
dealing with crucial environmental priorities. Zaiser. 

* * * County attorne'y--Republican Mike Bradley has a strong 
case against some of incumbent Democrat Carl Goetz's 
practices, including the failure to get a grand jury 
indictment against former Iowa City Police Chief Patrick 
McCarney over alleged incidents of prisoner brutality. But 
Bradley's growing connections with several conservative 
Iowa City law firms does not cast him in the role of an 
aggressive, people-oriented prosecutor. 

Goetz has defended his term's innovations, such as the 
use of UI law students as clerks under a federal program. 
He also had the guts to work on the McCarney affair, while 
Bradley seems to hint he might have not done so much. 
With some exceptions, Goetz, however, tends to "fit in" 
pretty well with the courthouse crew. So apparently would 

.d,ky i r, candidate has cQnclusively shown a 
~ense of drivIng independence necessary in a county 
attorney. No opinion. 

County auditor-The choice in this race shows why 
county auditors ought to be appointed. Republican Mildred 
Eggers has charged veteran incumbent Delores Rogers 
with "incompetance" over the years. Even if Eggers' 
allegations are true (Rogers denies th,em), why weren't 
they brought out repeatedly sooner and why weren't 
grandjuries called before? Last minute politicking. 

Rogers has a reputation of bucking other courthouse 
politicos, while Eggers is too closely aligned with several 
other GOP candidates. Yet neither might qualify for the 
job if it was out of politics and in to professionalism. No 
opinion. 

County clerk of court-Acting clerk E. J. Wombacher 
thinks this should be an appointive office and he has 
effectively countered criticism of the office by Republican 
candidate Phyllis Goddard. Wombacher. 

*** State senate-In the 37th district (Iowa City area), 
Republican Marion Neely-former assistant Iowa attor
ney general and ex-Iowa City Police Court Judge-says 
he'd be more effective than Democratic · Sen.' Minnette 
Doderer (eight years in the legislature) becaus'e he'd be a 
"majority party member." That, he says, would offer 
connections to GOP leaders when it comes time to talk UI 
appropriations and tuitions. 

While such logic may be correct, Doderer knows she 
must work-with both parties-to increase higher educa
tion funds by assessing needs here with careful, sympathe
tic eyes and leadership. Moreover, the moderate-liberal 
sect of the GOP must realize what consequences another 
disastrous legislative appropriation for higher education 
will have for the party ... and state. 

Because Doderer has been an effective fighter and 
representative for state policy reforms-in taxation, 
abortion, penal reform, health care-she should be re
elected. Doderer. 

State representative-In House district 73 (VI campus 
and west Iowa City area), incumbent Art Small is the 
strong choice for re-election over Republican Dave 
Strader. In his first two years in Des Moines, Small has 
proven an excellent representative of the idealism and 
quest for social change that characterizes his district. 

House district 74 (eastern Iowa City area) will definitely 
miss civil liberties crusader Joseph Johnston, defeated in 
the primary. Neither Democrat Bill Hargrave, the former 
county deputy under Maynard Schneider who upset 
Johnston, nor Republican Don Graham, a local business
man, seem dynamic enough to adequately pursue for the 
reforms they advocate. Hargrave's call for grassroots 
feedback and tighter utility regulation square off with 
Graham'S promises that he'll back higher education 
~ppropriations and not be a "party line man." No opinion. 

Finally, in the 25th district (North Liberty area is 
included), Democrat challenged John Patchett has waged 
a vigorus campaign to become a "fulltime" legislator 
against Republican Rep. Ivor Stanley of Cedar Rapids. 
Patchett, too, could provide much more aggressive 
leadership-<lespite his "inexperience"-than conserva
tive Stanley. Patchett. 

-Steve Baker 
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, IOther' parties'-and issues 
Editor'S note : The Dally Iow an submitted a 

queatl.sulre to III major nallonal parties 
wltb undldates 00 lite Iowa biliol. Direct 
replies were returned by the Sodallst 
Workefl Party and tbe Communist Party 
U.S.A. Tbe American Party suI a copy 01 Its 
Nalloasl PlaUorm , Irom whicb answer. were 
ertratled where possible. The question s and 
aaawers are reprinted below In the Interest 01 
an lalormed ele<lorale. AP il American Par· 
Iy . CP i, Com munlst Parly, and S W P i. 
SoclaUst Workers Party. 

What approach woutd you take 10 ending 
U.S. Involvement I. Indocblna? 

AP . The Executive Branch 01 our govern· 
ment. with the tacit approval 01 Congress , 
has involved us in an unconstitutional war rn 
Vietnam which is contrary 10 the best 
of this nation .... America owes a duty and 
responsibility to (POWsl .... The Amerrcan 
Party (urther demands .. .thal Congress 
refuse to fund unconstitutional . undec lared 
wars ~ursuanl to Presidential whim or Inter· 
nationd obligations under which American 

And sheriffs ... whom 
do you trust 

, 
Progressive Party candidate Tim I\ane , as well as 

University of Iowa students, have made a tremendous 
impact on this three·way race between Kane, Democrat 
Bill Kidwell and Republican Gary Hughes . 

Kane-and·or student influence-have apparently 
raised the consciousness of Kidwell and Hughes on things 
like poor people, women and students as equal citizens , 
marijuana decriminalization and penal reform . Who 
would have thought in August that Kidwell and Hughes 
would now seriously be talking about putting women on 
patrol duty? 

More important, can Johnson County residents-as well 
as students-depend on each of these three candidates to 
back up what they're saying today when the badge of 
power and political patronage gets pinned on them next 
January? 
. The most believable of the three is Kane. He figures to 
collect a substantial share of student votes but he probably 
cannot win. Kane is an idealistic and warm human 
being-the opposite of the Hildreth-Strout-Schneider 
sheriff stereotype. He sees what the poor and the activist 
expect from a sheriff, at least , because Kane admits he is 
no professional and says inexperience is an asset. 

Yet Kane agrees that the office of sheriff should be 
removed from politics and be made appointive. And he 
most likely realizes he would have little chance of being 
selected ... at best, perhaps a sociology graduate student or 
maybe a radical law student. 

Kidwell? Again the question is trust. An ex·highway 
patrolman , he has repudiated and repudiated , time and 
again , comments that he might bust heads and ask 
questions la ter in m ass demonstration situations. 
Throughout this campaign, he has shown a willingness to 
talk with students calmly and promise to undertake a num
ber of human priority reforms in the department. But 
would he remember them in January? 

Exactly the same goes for Hughes, a current deputy. 
While he basically supports the present sheriff's policies, 
he says he would have handled the department's reaction 
to previous spring disorders in a more reasonable manner. 
And he has repudiated and repudiated , time and again, 
charges that he would be a puppet of the incumbent, 
Maynard Schneider . While Hughes wants to keep the office 
in electoral politics and generally is a shade to the right of 
Kidwell, he has promised an equal amount of human 
priority reforms. 

To try and decide whether Kidwell or Hughes or Kane is 
the best choice should be left up to you . There's a 
long questionnaire, page 9. 

Kane seems the most credible yet least experienced . He 
is the most open to social change but perhaps he is the least 
likely to be elected . 

If both Kiawell and Hughes abide by the statements 
they've made during this campaign and show the concern 
for the student citizen they've shown for the student voter, 
they, too, may turn out to be excellent sheriffs. or at worst, 
a heck of an improvement. 

To all three sheriff candidates: you 've gained our trust. 
Whoever wins, let's see you keep it. 

Because you 'll be reminded to enforce your own 
statements. 

-Steve Baker 

sovereignty has been transferred to 
multinational age ncies .. We further 
recognize that most of the wars to which 
America has been a party .... not excepting 
Vietnam . have resulted from the 
machinations o( international Iinance ... 

Weare unallerably opposed to any 
American aid to NORTH Vretnam upon le r· 
mination .... 

We oppose unequivocally any amnesty (or 
military deserlers and draft dodgers . 

CP . We would immediately recognize the 
Provrsional Revolutionary Govt. o( South 
Vietnam . and accept its peace program . We 
would cali an rmmediate halt to bombing o( 
all o( Indochina . wrthdraw ali troops and 
material (rom all of S.E. Asia . and dismantie 
all U.S . bases in that area. We would end sup· 
port to puppet military regrmes. We would 
provide billions of dollars in reparations to 
the peoples of S.E Asia We would establish 
peace(ul relations wllb the DemD~r.tlc 
Republic of Vlell)oim ll'/P'thl , , .... -I 

SWP. We support the immediate . un con· 
ditional withdrawal of a ll american (orces 
and material from all of South East Asia now . 
We do not think the Uniled Slates has the 
right to set conditions on the Vietnamese 
people . rn exchange (or ,ts withdrawal. or 
deny the Vretnamese their right to sel(·deter· 
min.tion Linda Jenness is the only can· 
didate which has come out consistently 
agaIDsI Ihe war and who has used her cam · 
pa'gn to publicize mass anliwar demon· 
stratlons 

Do you (eel defense spending In the U.S. 
should be Increased. the same. or decreased? 
If so. bow much? 

AP . .. we urge that tll he United States 
Government take imm edi a te steps to 
encourag e the reorientation of the economy 
to provide domestic prosperity without the 
artillcial and inflationary stim ulus o( war 
and threats of war. 

CP o We would cut defense spending 
drastically and divert (unds to peacetime 
construction of schools. hospitals . public 
transportation. housing. to education. health. 
cultural and nonmilitary science programs . 
We would dismantle all (oreign mili tary 
bases. We would cut sharply ail pension s (or 
retired generals. 

SWP. The money which the U.S. presently 
spend s on defense is actually used to permit . 
the United Stales to inlervene mili tarily 
anywhere In the world. in the interests of 
ca pita lism . We do not think lhat any country 
has lhe right to send troops to any other coun
try . and lhat the Uniled States should with· 
draw all its troops and material from (oreign 
coun tries. The money that would lhus be 
saved could be put to much belter use . 

What kind 01 federal tax rdorms do you 
lavor.1f any ? 

A P. Th e American Party supporls 
immediate tax reliel [or the lower and mid· 
dle·income c,tizens o( America. a closing of 
lhe tax loopholes (or the ulla ·rich .• and 
taxation o( (SOmel presently exempt (oun· 
dations. 

CPo Tax big business. nOI working peopJe ~ 
lnstilute sharply graduated tax on corporate 
profits and properties. End tax giveaways to 
big business and close tax loopholes . Open 
corpo ration books to public inspection . 
Abolish all income taxes on (amily earnings 
o( $15.000 a year or less. Abolish property 
taxes on homes assessed at $25.000 or less. 
End all sa les. excise and other anli·working 
class taxes. Return the bulk o( (ederal tax 
money to the communities . End tax exemp· 
tion for trust (unds. private foundations . and 
institutions making profit on slum housing. 

SWP. We think that the rich people in this 
coun try should pay the Iion 's share o( the 
(axes . We support a 100 per cent tax on ail 
Incomes over $25.000. and we would abolis h 
ali taxes on Incomes under $10.000. 

00 you favor a guaranteed alnual Income 
for all Americans? I( so. how much? 

AP . We are unalterably opposed to tax sup· 
ported subsid ies to able·bodied persons who 
refuse to work tor) engage in wellare 
(raud .... We oppose all (ederal (undlng In 
public assistance programs. 

CPo Yes . At this (ime we call (or $6.500 (or 
(amlly o( (our but this (igure wili rise . and we 
eall for th e necessa ry income required to live 
decently and with security . It Is lhe govern· 
ment's ,esponsibllity to provide jobs (or all 
who are able to wo~ and a decent living (or 
ali. We would raise !;ocial Security benefits to 
provide adequate income levels and full 
retiremenl benerits at age 55. 

SWP . Ves we do . We think that the govern· 
ment should be resposible to make su re that 
every person in this country i"employed . and 
Is paid a salary sullielent to provide a decent 
standard of iiving. 

Do yeu (avor the legalilatlon 01 marlju ... ? 
Would you parole penon! nrrenlly jailed for 
po .. e .. lon of marijuana? 

AP . We oppose legalization of marijuana . 
We (avor strong local and state law s making 

it a c rimina l orrense with a mandatory Jail 
sentence (or anyone convicted of se lling or 
su pplying drugs ... 

CPo We are opposed to laws that treat 
marijuana in the same manner as heroin and 
other hard drugs. and similarly we do not 
(avor harsh jai l sentences-marijuana use 
should be considered a misdemeanor . But we 
do not favor legalization. We believe In 
involving yo ung people in struggle and 
creative work and regard the marijuana 
Issue as a diversion (rom struggle (or a better 
iile for our people. We call (~r immediate 
governmental action to halt the murderous 
drug traffic with emphasis on the big impor' 
ters and govt. o((ieials involved. including 
the CIA and poilce. We call (or medical. not 
crim ina i. treatment of narcotics addicts . 

SWP . We favor the repeal o( ail marijuana 
laws and a mnesty (or ali people convicted (or 
marijuana charges. The governm ent has 

', (r,ltq Uf/l.l)y used drug laws to vtcUmize 
pofitldl activists . 

Do yo u favor immediate adoption o( the 
Equal Rights Amendment (or women! 

AP . Wom en of the American Party say 
"NO" to this insidious socialistic plan to 
destroy the home. mak e women sla ves Of the 
government. and their children wards o( the 
state . 

CPo We are not in (avorolthe Equal Rights 
Amendment as it now exists because it would 
undo hard (ought· for protective laws. We cail 
(or a Labor Bill o( Rights (or Women that 
would : end discr iminatron against women on 
Ihe job ; end wage di((erentia l based on sex; 
guaranlee equal pay ror equal work : end the 
practice o( giv ing the lowest paid and menial 
jobs to B lack. Chicana . Puerto Rican and 
other minority women : establish a system of 
skilled job training and upgrading Of ail 
women workers : prosecute the employer 
who discriminates by use of separate male 
and fem ale seniority lists and other devices : 
guarantee full enforcement o( laws protec· 
ting the he~lth of women workers . par· 
ticularly in those a reas where women 's 
blologica I and reproductive capacities are 
endangered : provide maternity lea ves at (ull 
pay (or 6 months and abortion leaves without 
loss o( seniority. both in addition to regular 
sick leave. 

Do you favor legalized or liberalized abor· 
tion la"'? 

AP ... oppose ail attempts to liberalize any 
anti-abortion laws which ... protecl the 
lives ... of those least able to defend them· 
se lves. 

CP . We support the unequivocal right o( 
wom en to determine the size of thelr/amilies 
including the right to free family planning 
information. clinic services and legal abor· 
tion upon a woman 's choosing . We 
unaiterably oppose any form of involunlary 
steriilzation as a genocidal and dangerous. 
(ascistic acl. 

SWP. We are opposed to ail anti·abortion 
laws . We su pport the right of women to con· 
trol their own bodies. and we don 't think the 
stale has the right to dictate whether or nol a 
woman should be (orced to have a child . 

What do you think of world dlsarmamen(? 
AP . ... we recomment thaL .the Arms Con· 

trol and Disarmament Act be repeal ed. no 
further disarmament treaties be adopted in 
the absense o( (uil evidence of good (aith by 
all concerned powers . no ... treaty 
involving ... obligalion o( the United States to 
go to war ... lnor1 granting to the United 
Nations the power to establish an inter· 
national police (orce . 

CP. World disarmament is a necessity. Tbe 
U.S .. as the ma in deterrent to disarmament 
and the leading cause o( Imperialist 
agg ression. should lake the initiative. 

Do you favor tbe present 'l'I,e lid ,rice 
controls? 

AP . The Government created the problem 
of Inliation by de.!icit spendlng ... The 
imposition o( wage and price controls .. .is a 
(raud upon every citizen o( America . 

cP . No we would end the wage (reele. 
Wages are not the source o( iqfi~tI9n: the 

(Continued on page ~ 
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ELECTION 
making excuses for the failure 
of his candidacy to appeal to 
the American electorate. In a 
las t-ditch attempt to make 
political hay in November , he 
has tried to lay the blame for 
the mismanagement of his 
campaign-Crom the Eagleton 
affair to widespread criticism 
of his programs-on a massive 
cons pr iacy engineered by the 
press, the Republican party, 
and anyone else who gets in his 
way-anyone, Ibat is , but 
George McGovern himself. 

Dream 
World 

Schwengel's 
record 

lothe Editor: 

I would like to clear some of 
the air in regard to Sch· 
lI'engel's charge of corrupt 

• campaign practices by 
Mez vins ky in a DI ad on Oct. 
3D. Schwengel's ad charged 
that Mezvinsky's ad in the DI 
(10·26·72) "intentionally 
stated that Congressman Sch· 
wenge1 recieved a rating from 
the National Student Lobby 
that was near ly 20 per cent 

• lower than actually recieved." 
Mezvinsky's ad actually stated 
that "the National Student Lob
by rates his (SchwengeI's I 
'right' on only four of the ten 
issues the NSL believes had 
impact on students." 

Schwengel did only vote four 
• times favorable on the ten 

issues the National Student 
Lobby took a stand (See the 
NSL poster in the Activities 
Center of the Union) . These 

, include voting for extending the 
draft for one year instead of 
two: for substituting a 
national "basic grant" 
progr am ins lead of extending 
the existing state·administered 
programs; for .limiting the net 
defense expendItures to 95 per 
cent of funds budgeted for fiscal 
1~2 ; an.d for deleting additional 

appropriations for the SST. 
However, he did pair 

., favor ably (that is, being 
absent from the vote, but going 
on record as in favor and being 
paired with another 

congressman who was not in 
favor and would be absent 
also) on one issue, for an 
amendment lowering the 
voting age to 18 and extending 
for fi ve year s the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965 . 

Als 0, he did not vote on one 
important issue, the 
Har r ington amendment to cut 
off funds for US military 
activity in and over Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Laos, and their 
territorial waters subject only 

j i to the release of U.S. prisoners 
of war and an accounting of 
those missing in action; the 
NSL position being "Yes". In 
addition, Schwengel voted four 
times unfavorable to the NSL 
stand. These include voting 
against an amendment adding 

I , 1728.6 million for education 
progr ams ; for an amendment 
to prevent the establishment of 
an Inter ns for Political 
Leadership program ; for an 
Amendment to exempt the 
under gr aduate admis s ions 
policies of all ins titutions of 
higher education from the ban 
on sex discriminaiton: and 
against an amendment to 
delete language permitting 
employment of youths at 
sub·minimum wages. 

The NSL does not "rate" 
legis lators, but provides a 
record which students can use 
in deter mining their s uppor l. I 

~ urge you to check the MSL p. 
oster in the Activities Center 
of the Union to see how your 
Congressman and Senators 
voted. For the information of 
Iowans, Senator Harold 
Hughes voted favorably all ten 
limes , while Senator Miller 
voted favor ably three times 

• I and unfavor ably seven times. 

. , 
• 

Ron Jenkins, Chairperson 
Student Senate's Legislative 

Action Committee 

For 
Schwengel 

Totbe Editor: 
It was sur~rising to see that 

the Dally Iowan's endor-
~ sement of Ed Mezvinsky has 

finally been tr ansferred to the 
editorial page. I was beginning 
to think Baker and his majority 

.• had devised a new method for 
endor sing candidates by 
making their preference so 
obvious as to make any official 
endor s ement super fh.lous . 

•• Per haps the mos t blatantly 
incorrect statement in the Nov. 
I editor ial, in reference to the 
local Schweogel effort, was '!. that the camp81gn "has dealt 
more with Il,lnuendo than 
issues". If BaIoier & Co. would 
check their baeklog of paper s 
to the beginning of the cam· 

• paign, they would find that 
every Schwengel ad, save one, 
has dealt with the subs tantive 
issues of the campaign. All 

• Mez vins ky has been able to 
muster through these weeks 
are some votes made by Fred 
Scbwengel tnat Mezvinsky 

The one SchwengeJ ad that 
dealt with charges of corrupt 
campaign practices by 
Mezvinsky (10-30·72) was 
fully researched, and the 
allegations were far from 
hastily contrived. The Studen· 
ts for Schwengel Committee 
still stands solidly behind 
thos e statements, and defies 
Mez vinsky to deny their truth. 

One of the issues in campaign 
'72 is personal credibility. 
Mezvinsky speaks of the lowly 
image of the politician in our 
society, yet he seems to be 
doing little to dispel that belief. 
Why did Mezvinsky violate the 
Nader copyright and use 
mater ial from the Nader 
Congress Report in political 
advertising? Many sections of 
the Report are favorable to 
Congressman Schwengel. yet 
his staff refrained from 
quoting in accordance with the 
copyright ban of political 
advertising. 

Fred Schwengel has com· 
mitted himself to a campaign 
of the issues , while the Mezvin· 
sky campaign evidences the 
Madison Avenue "selling of the 
candidate" approach. Mezvin· 
sky has paid over $8000 to a 
Washington, D.C. political 
campaign consulting firm . 
How about the issue of strings 
attached? Mezvinsky lists 
among his contr ibutions the 
sum of $4000 from the Dairy 
Farmer Political Committee 
in Spr ingfield, Mis sout i. Or 
why has Mezvinsky failed to 
follow suit and itemize his 
sources of income from last 
year as Schwengel has done? 

I don't think students at the 
U. of I . will follow Ed "Pied 
Piper " Mezvinsky to the polls 
on the bas is of his appealing 
slogans and mis·statements of 
fact and issue. Fred Schwengel 
has supported lowering the 
voting age to 18 since he first 
introduced such a bill in the 
Iowa legislature in 1947, and I 
am sur e he is confident that 
students will look to both his 
record and his reputation of 
fighting for humanitarian 
ideals when they vote of Nov. 7. 

Mike Conlee, 815 Oakcr es t 
Students for Schwengel 

'Staw-grabbing' 
To tbe Editor: 

If there hadn't been plenty of 
indications already, these last 
few weeks would have been all 
we needed to tell us the 
McGovern campaign has hit its 
mos t des per ate point. 

All of the McGovern rhetoric 
of recent days points to one 
inescapable fact-a~last it has 
become clear to George 
McGovern that the American 
people ar e not going to buy his . 
surrender approach to foreign 
policy and his far ·fetched, 
radical approach to domestic 
problems. 

And so it is that Des per ate 
Geor ge has of late taken to 

For example, some 
American young people 
seemed to McGovern to be the 
most enlightened in history 
when they helped him grab the 
Democratic nomination. But 
now he has discovered that a 
sizeable group of young people 
disagree with his policies . It's 
not the fault of his program, he 
says, it's just thatthese young 
people "are too confused to 
know which end is up." 

Even after he ousted and 
ignor ed labor leaders at 
Miami , McGovern spoke con· 
fidently that he still would have 
the support of rank and file 
working people. But when faced 
with polls ters ' findings that the 
majority of working people 
support President Nixon, he 
said "they ought to have their 
heads examined." 

In a recent visit to Chicago, 
McGovern learned to his 
dismay that many Spanish 
speaking Americans in that 
city do not support him. So, he 
charged that they were being 
bought off, but refused to 
present any evidence of his 
wild accus ation. 

As Ernest Cuneo said in his 
column last month : "Senator 
McGovern is entitled to be 
r epor ted fully , fair Iy, and 
objectively. Under the circum· 
stances of his rapid reversals, 
however , the effect is about as 
damaging as even his most 
unfair competitor could wish." 

A 11 of thi~-and ther e 
probably will be more exam· 
pies to add to the lis t as elec· 
tion day approaches-leaves 
us with this unmistakable pic· 
ture of the Democratic Can· 
didate : 

Having seized the 
nomination of his party, he 
lear ned that he had the 
nomination but not the party's 
support. Having outlined his 
proposals to the public, he 
lear ned he had a product 
nobody was buying. Having 
promised a campaign on the 
is sues, he lear ned he had no 
issues . And, having aspired to 
the Presidency, he learned he 
didn't have what the people 
wanted in a Pres ident. 

Walter J, Conlon (L I) 
911 Fairchild Street 

POLITICAL A()VERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVt:'RTISEMENT 

MARION 
NEELY 
STATE 

SENATOR' 

To tbe Editor: 
I was surprised to read Mr . 

Conlon's letter on McGovern 
foreign policy. He accuses 
McGovern of being unaware of 
the American "responsibility" 
to provide a nuclear shield for 
the free world. He is apprehen· 
sive that if the Americans do 
not protect the "free world," 
the smaller nations would be 
tempted to manufacture their 
own nuclear weapons, and that 
according to him would be 
disastrous! I did not know that 
the President of the United 
States has been given the 
Divine Mission of "protecting" 
all the smaller nations and 
patronis ing them. I s it a part of 
the Cosmic Scheme that only 
the Soviet Union, the United 
States . and China should have 
the monoply of nuclear 
weapons? 

The letter states that the 
American Military strenght is 
used to protect the free world. 
I never knew that the Military 
regime in Greece, Franco's 
rule in Spain. Caetano's dic· 
tatorship in Portugal, and the 
Martial Law Administrations 
in South Vietnam. Cambodia, 
PhilJipines , Thailand , 
Indonesia, and Turkey forlned 
parts of the free world. If the 
American might is of such a 
consequence in providing 
freedom allover the globe, 
what happened to it when the 
Russian Army marched into 
Cz echos lovakia or when 
Khr us chev perpetrated the 
rape of Hungary (Mr . Nixon 
was the very influencial 
Vice· Pr es ident then I ? 

Tbe letter says that 
McGovern could not give 
economic aid to poor countr ies 
without straining the average 
taxpayer . I am afraid, he has 
forgotten that a major propor· 
tion of the for eign aid of the 
U.S.A. goes in military aid to its 
"allies" and for the mainten· 
ance of corrupt dictators like 
Papadoupulous, Franco, Caeta
no , Marcos, Lon Nol , Kittikac
horn, and THIEU. That money 
certainly could be spent on feed· 
ing the poor, clothing the naked, 

. and shel!ering the houseless. 
Isn't it only too apparent as to 

who is in the dream world? 
Prasbant K, Sinha 

CurrIer Hall 

Fair play, 
please 

To the Editor: 
I believe I speak for all of the 

fair minded people in this com· 
munity when I say I have 
reached the point of total 
exas per ation concer ning the 
local political situation. Mr . 
Bartel 's personal affairs have 
been aired so thoroughly that 
we can no longer say that his 
"linens" have been washed in 
publiC-hiS whole life has 
under gone a cleaning and 
airing! The only thing we don 't 
know is whether he uses Zest 
or Dial. Fr ankly, J 've heard all 
I wan t to hear of this poor 
man's private life. I think we 
should give him a chance to 
talk about better things for 
Johnson County, as he has 
done in the past, r ather than 
spend his time shadow·boxinli!. 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEME:Nl 

,.. The University of Iowa and Students must ha~e 
an affirmative voice in the State Senate that will 
prevent TUITION increases. 

,.. Legislative appropriations must allow (aculty 
salaries to be competitive with other Big Ten 
Universities. The number of graduate assistant, 
ships must be increased. 

,.. Non-academic University personnel must have 
an opportunity to work under fair and impartial 
administration. 

MARION NEELY State Senator 
Let us, Together, send an effective voice of the 

majority party to the state ?ouse. 

, claims he WOIIId have caS! dif· d d N 1 f Se La K t Ch i man 
ferentiy, hid he been in offlce at 1~~P;aj~f~o.r ~b~y.s.tu_e.ntiiis.f.or_.ee_y_or_.n.a.teii,_.r.ry ... . u.s.e.r., .a.r •••• 
tile. time. 

It is also interesting to note 
the same viciousness atten· 
dant the campaigns of Mrs . 
Roger sand Mr . Kidwell. 
There is no such thing as good 
taste or fair play. Seemingly, 
the only thing for emos tin thes e 
r aces is to annihilate the 
opponent. Personally, J find 
this type of sport very 
revolting. 

Ins tead of assaulting each 
other, may I suggest that the 
same amount of time and 
energy be put to constructive 
or ator y, which I am sure 
would be refreshing as well as 
helpful to all of us in casting 
our ballots. This is the pur· 
pos e of any political campaign, 
not assassination! 

Gladys M. Willard 
Route! 

For 
Kidwell 

To the Editor: 
I'm wr iting not only as a con· 

cerned University student but 
also as a life long resident of 
Johnson County. 

I t is apparent that the 
present sheriffs department 
was incapable of handling the 
University's unrest in past 
years . I firmly believe that 
with Kidwell in office there will 
be little if any problems this 
spring. Bill is for working with 
the students to s tr aighten out 
the problems before they start. 
He is not opposed to hir ing a 
woman deputy, if she has the 
required tr aining. 

The present sheriffs depar· 
tments budget is exceedingly 
high. Instead of buying from 
the cheaper large chain stores, 
they buy from the smaller 
more expensive stores . 

Gary Hughes, Republican 
candidate and present night 
deputy, says he will keep all t~e 
same personnel and staff If 
elected. Is this really a 
change? I don 't see how it can 
be and Johnson County needs a 
change! 
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Rumor 
has it ... 
that Bill Kidwell left the 
Iowa High'ay Patrol 
lor reasons other .han 
hi own volition. 

__ r._, •• ,. 
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.-c .... ... . N I..LCn 
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..... ...... LM .. • .. ·.c ......... _. 

IIr. Vlllla. Kidwell 
1'502 Wayne henue 
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In reply to rumor, false· 
hood and innuendo, we 
offer this letter from the 
State Safety Commis· 
sioner. 

10.,& CH, . Iowa S22l10 

Dear Mr . Uc1well: 

Bill Kidwell , Democra· 
tic candidate for Sheriff, 
stands proudly on his 
law enforcement re
cord. His record stands 
on its own ! 

I t , ou r requeat I ha ve p,,.aonaUy revlned ,our ent ire penon
n-el rUe cOvtrinE your perlod or eaploy .. " wlth the lowl 
H1 ChvIJ Patrol rro. the years 1961 -1969 . and your tel"1linatlon 
r1"Oll IIld ellPl0.r_nt. Thla letter la to advlle you t.hat there 
1, nothing 1n your personntl rne or a 1erogttor,. or crl tical 
nature. but rat.her the rUe 11 replete wU.h nu_roul leLterl 
or Ippreciatlon and certlrt~.t .. , or ~o..endat1on covlP'rin~ In
elde"U thlt oecur~d whll~ IOU vere a h1Shva)' patrohl8n. The 
on17 Ite. W!'Ilch refers to 70ur Ur'IIlnat10n 1. your ,own letter 
or restlMtlon clearly 1ndicltlng that you real,n.a 1n order 
to accept. a po.itton which had been orrereod t o 10U wlth the 
Veteranl &daintleratlon ln Wuhl nrton , D. C. 

Ir Inyone ha •• que.ti on with Te~ard to thla .. tter, , .. 111 
be happy t o vlllt .,ith the •. 

Elect Bill Kidwell 
Sheriff 

November 7 
Paid for by Citizens for Kidwell Committee, Williams Persons, Treasurer 

* STOP IN AT THE 
.. .. . . .. . 

BIVOUAC .,. ** . ,. .. 
* 

FOR THE FINE T 
IN WARM COLD
WEATHER GEAR. 

(before it's too late) 

* sweaters * gloves * boots * flannel shirts * long underwear 

• " 
. 

• • • • • 0 
, , • • • • • . 0 • 0 • • . , • 

~ 
b 0 ~ , 

• ., 
• • • II () • e ~ , 
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• 

"!f heavy duty sox * p-coats * parkas * watch caps * trench coats 

BIvouAc Army-Navy 
Surplus 
9 E. Washington 

EVI .. for 
... Ito,? ~ 

\1f QQ 
•• 'O~ 

•• 

Ie-elect State Representative Art Small, Democrat 
. Cltllens for Small , Jean HOOd . Treasurer 
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ELECTION 

To the Editor : 

'Out to 
lunch' 

"Come Home, America!" 
has been heard from Senator 
Geor ge McGovern and many of 
his followers . He's got a real 
good point in saying this 
because we all are involved in a 
Sou theas t As ian countr y, 
thousands of miles away, when 
we've got problems of our own. 

[ndians have a mortality 
rate 3 times that of other s. One 
out of five die before their first 
birthday. 

Education, under the Nixon 
administration has been at it's 
worst. 

College tuition rates have 
soared sky high and many of 
even the most intelligent 
students can't even afford to 
pay their way through college. 
Teacher s are often over
wor ked and under paid. 

As far as food prices and the 
living cost are concerned, 
Nixon's price freeze is a joke 
as ['II show you bv this chart. 

Product 1965 1969 1972 
Hambur ger (lb.) -$.54 .58 .75 
Por k Chops (' .. ') $.97 1.04 1.32 
Milk (quart) $.24.27.30 
Butter (lb.) $ 75 .84 .87 
White Bread (lb.) s' 

. 21 .23 .25 

The only freeze was on the 
wages and working people 
never had it so bad. 

The taxation has been a 
reversed Robin Hood as poor 
people have gotten poorer and 
the rich, richer . Tax loopholes 
have allowed the rich to pay lit
tle or no taxes and poor and 
middle class people often suf
fer . 

Our eco,logy has gotten worse 
by the year as little has been 
done by the government to 
cr ack down on indus tr ies that 
pol ute our air and water as 
well as cleaning up the mess 
an encour aging commu i1v 
act on and enforcement of 
anti-pollution ordinances. Lake 
Er ie and many other water
ways are dead, people have 
died from pollution fed 
diseases and DDT , and lung 
disease deaths have increased 
as did air pollution. 

If you think things have been 
gener ally better off under 
President Nixon's 
administration, think again. 
Things have gotten worse by 
s pending too mush time. 
money, and human lives to 
save a small, unimportant 
nation from a government 
that's noworsethantheirs. 

Les MacLean 
Solon High School Senior 

Miller 
tactics 

To the Editor: 
The Nader people were 

accur ate in describing Senator 
Jack Miller's fence straddling 
and confus ing voting record. 
They forgot to mention he is 
also inept. His performance in 
the 1968 Civil Rights Bill fight 
is typical and I use it here for 
ill us tr ation because Miller 
re-election ads in the D.I. 
mention his "championship" 
of civil rights . As reconstruc
ted from my now-yellowed clip-

pings of news coverage , 
editorials and columns of Mar 
ch 8, 12, and 22,1968, the epic 
struggle in the Senate centered 
on the bill 's fair housing 
pr ovis ion which was blocked by 
a southern-led filibuster . 
Ear Iier, in February, Miller 
had supported a sweeping fair 
housing amendment by Sens . 
Mondale and Brooke but then in 
March turned around and 
voted for Baker 's proposal that 
would remove from coverage 
29 million housing units sold or 
rented by real estate brokers . 
Our ing the filibuster, Jack 
Miller voted three times again
st shutting orr debate. But the 
voting was close and the 
Senator saw his chance. He 
offered to switch his vote, 
thereby breaking the deadlock, 
if the Senate would take up an 
amendment of his . 

I n exchange for his vote for 
cloture, Miller 's amendment 
was accepted for debate but his 
Republican colleagues led by 
Ev Dir ksen, and even souther
ners' were horrified. In a 
speech, Sen. Brooke (R., 
Mass .) summed their feelings 
in correctly stating that 
Miller 's proposal meant a 
black man had to die in Viet 
Nam before his relatives could 
be protected from housing 
discrimination. The amend
ment was solidly defeated 
73-13 (the usual fate of Miller 
amendments) . 

The Senate ultimately 
passed the ,entire civll rights 
package by an overwhelming 
71-20 vote. Outside the south, 
only four senators were recor
ded as opposed to the bill. One 
of these was our own Jack 
Miller . Adding to this glor lous 
record on civil rights, he has 
voted against repeal of state 
poll taxes and more recently 
offered amendments that 
would weaken women's rights 
legis lation. Iowa is a relatively 
enlightened, progressive state 
and deserves better represen
tation . 

Eugene SpazIani 
2820 Brookside Dr_ 

'Schwengel's 
issue' 

To the Editor : 
When a man has been in 

politics since the '40s, and an 
United States congressman 
since 1954, you'd expect him to 
have a pr etty good handle on 
theissues. Right? 

So. when such a man would 
say : "This is the kind of 
arrogance and avoidance of 
the law which is reprehens ible, 
the likes of which I've never 
seen in my political years, " 
you'd expect him to be talking 
about something awfully 
terrible. Right? 

So, to what was Fred Sch
wengel referring when he 
made the above statement? 

Was it the Watergate 
bur glar y? No. 

Was it the ITT payoff? No. 
Was it the way CREEP 

(Committee to Re-Elect the 
President) has used its secret 
money in attempts to sabotage 
Democr atic candidates? No. 

Was it Lavell's unauthorized 
bombings of North Vietnam? 
No. 

Was it the Administration's 
new, and uncons titutional, tac-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

-Beall I 
for . 

! 

DEMOCRAT 
AT 25, DARYL BEALL HAS HAD MORE POLITICAL 

EXPERIENCE THAN MOST PEOPLE lWlCE HIS 
AGE! 

-High School government ~cher-4 years 
.Elected Justice of the Peace to focus attention on need 

for court reform-1970 
.Congressional staff l!Iember-l966 
.Young Democrats National Committeeman-l969-71 

DARYL 'BEALL'S opponent was first elected in 1948 
when Daryl was 2 years old. After nearly a quarter of a 
century, he still does not have workable election laws. 
Reforms proposed by Beall: 

.Full disclosure of 841 campaign contributions by all 
political candidates. 

.Realistic campaign spending limits 

.Uniform state-wide voter enrollment system, 
"Paid for by Friends of Beall, Marv Sherer, Finance Chairman" 

. , 

tiC of dealing with demon
strations which was so 
beautifully displayed in 1971 
when tens of thousands of per
sons were herded, without 
being charged with any crime, 
into a baseball stadium and 
confined for hour s? No. 

Was it the killing of students 
at Kent State or Jackson State? 
No. 

Was it the My Lai 
massacre? No. 

Was it the Russian wheat 
deal? No. 

No , it wasn't any of 
these-Schwengel hasn 't 
discussed any of these issues . 

But, golly-gee (you might 
ask) , didn't all these things 
happen while Schwengel was in 
office? 

Sur e they did, but they 
weren 't big enough for him to 
spend his time discus~ing. 

What on earth, then. could 
make him speak out? 

He was slinging a little 
end-of-the-campaign mud and 
complaining that his opponent. 
Ed Mezvinsky, doesn't use a 
legitimate " disclaimer" on 
some of his campaign 
liter atur e. 

Pretty important, huh? 

I believe Schwengel's new 
tactic ser yes one. us,eLUI p\![
pos e : It gives us all a better 
insight into Fred's perception 
of the issues . 

Kevin McCor mslly 

Some 

questions 
To the Editor : 

As a long-time opponent of 
Amer ican involvement in 
Indochina, I am gladdened by 
the prospect that the heaviest 
air-bombardment in the 

history of humanity may soon 
come to an end. and that peace 
may reign in Vietnam for the 
first time in decades . 
However , a few ques tions come 
to mind. 

-Why is settlement 
imminent only now, a week 
before the election, when Nixon 
has had four years to produce 
peace? 

-Why has the Nixon 
Administration so radically 
changed its position on 
I ndochina from an or iginal 
stance of no coalition and 100 
per cent backing of. Thieu's 
regime to a position of 
accomodating the "Reds" and 
opening the door to a possible 
unified populist government? 

-What has been gained by 
American involvement in the 
18 years since France's defeat 
in Indochina? The present 
agreements are strikingly 
similar to the Geneva Accords 
of 1954 . 

-Eisenhower blatantly 
defied the letter and spirit of 
the similar 1954 accords , Will 
Nixon or any American 
administration do the same if 
the possibility of a popularly 
elected Communist regime 
becomes imminent again? 

-The present agreements 
~I ror re-W1ificaUon of North 
and South Vietnam under one 
govefnment. Does Nixon 's 

acceptance of this condition 
indicate that per haps Nor th 
and South have always been the 
same Vietnam? If so. have we 
been par ticipants in a Viet
names e civil war for thes e 18 
years . rather than "defen
der s " of South Vietnam's 
independence against North 
Vietnamese external 
aggression? 

FrahkLeone 
1307'taRochester Ave. 

Words from 

NY RAN 
To the Editor: 

Sur e Nixon is ahead in the 
polls ... but that shouldn't mean 
that frantic citizens sell out 
and give his opposition parts of 
their wedding vows ... 

" Help us be all we can 
be" ... it seems strangely 
similar to those sacred vows 
that Nixon wed himself to the 
American people with 4 years 
ago ... " Let us go forward 
together " . 

Dr. Michael Row, T .B.A. 

,,'Ield Mar shall 
NYRAN 

National Youth Revolt 
Against Nixon 

STILL ONLY $4'5! 
PASSPORT & APPLICATION PHOTOS 

Two people atthe same time - $8 .95 
SO per cent extra on 2-day rush orders 

POLITICAL ADVERTiSEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Efficiency ••• Economy 
8etter Government 
in Johnson County. 

Elect 

p.e. "PETE"WALTERS 
Republican Candidate 

JOHNSON COUNTY SUPERVISOR 
1973 Term 

WE NEED-
"Co-operation and communication among 

several governments of Johnson County 
e.g. city, township, schools." 

"Revenue-sharing funds to be used for 
property tax relief." 

Paid for by P.C. Wallers Campaign Fund ; C.E. Peterson, Chairman 

'Jelly fish 
Miller' 

progressive persOIl. 

To Tbe Editor: 

rostrum. If Miller doesn't have 
the integrity to respond to his 
constituents and must resort to 
leaving the rostrWn I would 
hope that he will also depart 
from the poilical scene. 

Big big business around the 
country is Jack Miller's friend. 
A recent MlJler amendment 
sought to cancel U.S. taxes paid 
by banks in the Bahama Islan
ds . In 1970 another Miller amen
dment was designed to aid 
mining companies and other big 
businesses with fluctuating 
incomes. This amendment cost 
taxpayers 100 million in lost 
revenue. 

I am amazed at the time, 
energy and money that the 
" YOUNG IOWANS FOR 
MILLER" are expending in an 
effort to transform a political 
invertebrate such as Jack 
Miller into an appealing can
didate for young voters (any 
voters, for that matter! ) 

nmotbyHalI 
E335 Currier 

To tbe Editor, 
"Hard to pin down ....... lackof 

consistency ..... "tries to strad
dle every issue .... . "a strong 
supporter of defense spending 
and generally opposes domestic 
spending programs ... 

Big Business has not been 
ungrateful. $244,000 has been 
raised for the Miller campaigr). 
The smallest listed contribution 
is $150. 

I 

No matter how much bull the 
" YOUNG IOWANS FOR 
MILLER" throw out-let us 
consider a concrete incident 
which establishes my point. At 
UNI in Cedar Falls (Oct. 26) a 
woman asked our supposed 
Senator why her son had died in 
Vietnam. JeJlyfish Miller could 
only reply that the woman was 
not a student and he left the 

These are quotes from the 
Nader Congressional Study on 
Jack Miller, who bas been a 
U.S. Senator from Iowa. This is 
the same person who ran a full 
page ad in the 0.1 . at the cost of 
$336 trvin~ to tell us he is a 

Yet Jack Miller is represen
ting you folks because he says I 
so in his ads. 

John L. Coppess 
335 S. JoIuIIoa ' 

354-1434 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLlTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITiCAL ADVERTISEMENT 

The Johnson County Attorney~s 

PROGRESSIVE RECORD 

CARL GOETZ authored the 1971 open 
·meetings opinion now applied 
statewide. 

CARL GOETZ has met controversial 
issues head on without fear or favor. 

CARL GOETZ'S experienced working 
staff includes a woman attorney and U 
of I students. 

CARL GOETZ'S re-organization of his 
office has resulted in double the num
ber of cases processed over his 
predecessor. 

To Continue This Record 

RE-ELECT CARL J. GOETZ 
Democratic Incumbent for Johnson County Attorney 

Citizens Committee for Carl J . Goetz; Steve Bianco', Treas. 

POLITiCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

INTEGRITY · HONESTY -REllA TY 

IT'S UP TO YOUI 

I. FRED SCHWENGEL has complied with the 

Federal Corrupt Practices Act and hilS not 

distributed illegal campaign literature. 

II. FRED SCHWENGEL has fully discl~sed hi, 1971 
I 

income. 

III. FRED SCHWENGEL kept his commitment in 

1970 to limit radio and television spending 

to $20,000. 

IV. FRED SC~WENGEL has not falsely represented 

his opponent's record in advertising. 

V. FRED SCHWENGEL did not violate copyright 

laws in the use of material for his advertising. • 

SOME , PEOPLE DON'T THINK THESE 
THINGS ARE IMPORTANT. 

al ~ 

THEY REFUSE TO DISCUSS THEM -t~ 
II 

THEY CAN'T ANSWER THEM. 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
Paid Political Ad By The Students For Scbwengel 

Schwengel For Congress Committee 
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Miller and 
the Iowan 

To the Editor : 
Thursday. October 19. 1972, 

Tbe Daily fowan printed an 
• editorial regarding United 

states Senator Jack R. Miller. 
It is regrettable that in your 

quest for attention to your 
I t J editorial page. you deliberately 

mis lead readers regarding 
Senator Miller's position~ on 
issues and his performance 
record. 

What criteria did you use to 
decide that Senator Miller was 
opposed to: 

I. "Real" welfare reform : 
2. "Alternative" institutions 

such as daycare; 
3. "Decent" educational sup

port for higher education ; 
4. "Tax loopholes " 

elimination: and I 

5. "Ending" the war in Viet 
Nam? 

Will you also inferm the 
readers of The P;tily IQwan 
your source of information on 
the allegation t}lat "non-Jowa 
big business interests" live to 

, line the coffers of Senator Mil
ler's campaign well in advance 
of the contribution disclosure 
law? 

Who are these "non-Iowa big 
business interests?" Since the 
alleged contributions were sup
posedly made before the 

I.. disclosure date. how then has it 
been possible to connect them 
back to these "non-Iowa big 
business interests"? There 
appears to be a credibility gap 
in your reporting. 

ha ve kept Iowa City and other 
towns under 50,000 from being 
eligible for federal grants. in 
the Head Start and OEO bills 
this summer. 

In education. MIller voted 10 
uphold a veto of the recent 
education bill. 

Miller has generally voted to 
uphold or compromise 011 
depletion allowances and con
tinue other tax breaks to 
businesses. For instance, be 
refused In a 1969 tally to vote for 
a House·approved 20 per cent 011 
depletion allowance figure. On 
ending the war in Vietnam, 
MlJler has voted against the 
Cra nston Amendment, the 
Brooke Amendment, the Man
sfield Ame ndm ent , tbe 
McGovern-Hatfield Amend
JlIent, etc .. etc. The war goes on. 

I am more than bappy to 
listen to Miller's viewpoint. I 
wlJl report it accurately. But I 
disagree-so do many other 
journalists. My view may or 
may not be the correct view- It 
is an opinion, guaranteed in tbe 
U.S. Constit utio n. The 
Viewpoint page has always 
been open to a reply by Miller or 
his supporters through "Equal 
Time" or "Soapbox." This sum· 
mer, we prlnted-and very 
gladly-Miller's article to us OD 
Vietnam. 

Finally, I do not claim to 
represent the interest of 20,000 
students. We are all individuals. 
Thi s newspaper. I said, 
allegedly tries to represent the 
diversity of the 20,000 students 
here. SB 

Who determined the ...... ---=~=='F'--"': 
definitions for the terms : 

J. "Real" welfare reform ; 
2. ., Alternative" institutions 

such as daycare; 
3. "Decent" educational sup

port for higher education ; 
4. " Tax loopholes " 

elimination ; and 
5. "Ending" the war in Viet 

Nam ? 
Are you so concerned with 

, your own opinions that you 
refuse to "listen" to someone 
(Senator Miller ) with an 
oPPosing view? Are you so 
sel(·righteous that your view is 

• the only correct view? 
Your questions regarding 

Senator MiI,Ier 's positions and 
record would be valid if you had 
presented them in forthright 
manner. The approach used in 
presenting them encourages 
one to believe they are a result 

• of frustration and just plain 
"sour grapes." 

Last spring when you were 
selected as editor, you stated 
that you would remove bias 

I (rom the newspaper and 
present better balance. In your 
profile article (Dally Jowan, 
Thursday, October 19, 1972) you 

• claim to represent the interest 
of 20,000 students and you state 
your desire to produce a more . 
complete editorial product to 

• represent the diversity of 
opinion. 

This is commendable. You 
are in the position where you 
can do much to remove "sen· 

• sational ism" and "bias" from 
the campus newspaper and to 
replace it with responsible 
reporting. Your writings show 
you have some good potential. I 
hope you will develop your 
talent responsibly. 

11 Loran L. Olson 

I 1 

Staff Member, 
Senator Jack R. Miller's 

Re-election Campaign 

(Editor's note: We usually do 
•• t reply to letters In this 
colima, but you seem to have 
requested it. 

The " Non-Iowa business 
Interest s" Includ e a n 
OI'pnlzatlon called the "illinois 

'j MIller for Senate Committee," 
lrIIIcb sponsored a SIOO-a-plate 
tI business executives dinner 
lor Miller Sept. 13, 1971 and 
clDed Miller's retention "of 
JIIlamount importance" to the 
bastDess community. 

Non-Iowa business cor
porations were In abundance at 
IIIe duer. MIller stili has not 
dilc:losed money he received 
before th e Ap r il 
deadline-what 's to bide? A 

• lllare of it logically came from 
IWIdinner. 

11Je criteria used were voting 
reeords and penGaaI positions. 
MlUer bal oppoeed an adequate 
I.come for all 
Ailerlcans--ldellne that as real 
.... are reform. MIller wanted 

, '" elete the legal aid corpora
lila aDd ~~verely cut childcare, 
lldadln& a provision that would 

Hughes for 
'peace'? 

To the Editor: 
Gary Hughes is running as a 

"peace" officer claiming to be 
inter es ted in the concer ns of 
the people. However, I feel 
actions s peak louder than wor
ds . Last summer. Officer 
Gary Hughes chased some of 
my friends. myself, and about 
10 other skinny dippers out of 
a deserted quarry. He took our 
names down, made us promise 
"never to do it again." and told 
us that if he ever caught us out 
there again he was going to 
arrest us for criminal 
trespass and lewdness. 

I suppose thatif you suppor t 
rigid enforcement of the laws, 
he should be commended. But 
what concerned me was his 
attitude toward the people, es
pecially toward the women. In 
taking down one woman's name 
he sarcastically asked "is that 
Mr . or Mrs . "-whJch at bestis 
a r ather poor joke at her 
expense. 

But Officer Hughes' handling 
of another gir l was more 
appalli ng. The girl was 
obvious Iy extremely ner vous 
about the whole affair, she was 
shaking badly, and probably h
ad vi~ions of being arrested 
and was fearful of having her 
name plastered in the paper 
for " lewdness :" Anyway, 
when he as ked her for her 
name. she wrote it down in the 
officer's notebook, pleading 
with the officer not to have her 
name be known to the 
strangers present. Officer 
Hughes immediately read her 
name to all pr esent for the sole 
pur pos e of embar as s ing her . 

This may seem like a small 
act, but Gary Hughes . the 
peop les' candidate . was 
cr uelly taking advantage ofthe 
girl 's traumatic state. Per 
sonally. I don't feel this act 
illustrates "a genuine interest 
in the concerns of the people." 

Gar y Hughes has placed ads 
in the DI charging William 
Kidwell of lack of credibility, 
and urging us to look at the 
other candidates for sheriff. I 
agr ee . But Officer Hughes ' 
credibility as to being concer
ned about individual people is 
a1so' in doubt. Personally, I'm 
voting for Tim Kane. Its time 
we had a truely prople-orlen
ted police force. The choice is 
yours . 

Ga'y Kaufmaa 

(Continaed from page") 
Vietnam war. military spending and huge 
corporate profits and strict price controls. 
We call lor an Increlse In the min imum wage 
to ,5 .n hour for an workers In all stales. 
Including in agriculture . We would reduce by 
Federal law the work week to 30 hours at 40 
hours pay with Iime·and·l·half after 30 hours 
and double pay after 40 hours. 

SWP . No. We do not consider the present 
controls to be wage-price controls. but rlther 
Just wlge controls We think that thIS is a 
means 01 lowering the standard of hVlng of 
american work ing people. in order to make 
american goods more competitive on the 
world market. and to increase profits for th e 
capitalists. 

How w • • ld yo. curb UftemploymeDt! 
~P . The Amerlc. n Party would ehmlDate 

governmental red tape and restricitons 
whlcl! discourage the deyelopment and 

peaceful construction lor Ihe people's needs. 
which would create millions 01 productive 
Jobs as indltlted above. This would lead not 
only to lull employment but also to the 
raising of the health. educ.tion and cultur.1 
living stand.rd of Ihe people. 

SW P. We think that the work week should 
be reduced to 30 hours. with no reduction In 
pay . and that Iddltional workers should be 
hired to keep produclion at the same level . 
We sup porI 100 percent employment. 

Do y •• f.ver .aU .. aUled .nllb eire ler
vlcu! 

CP Yes. we would establish a national 
health care program providing the best 
medical. dental. hospital and other health 
care as a public service free of charse to all. 
This program would emphasize preventive 
medicine 

expansion of business enterpr lzes which SWP. We layor nationllized health care. 
create job opportunaties We think that all health care shOUld be free to 

CP. We would conyert the econom y to all people. 

!he DaUy lowa.-I_a City, Iowa-Mon .• Nov. 6. 1972-Pale 7 
"ht I, , .. r ,,'-1M .1 I.e aile, " 

Walerlate .... ,'III ... I.cl4t.l! 
CPo The Watergate Incident is an example 

of the Wlderbanded. corrupt tlcllcs Ihat have 
characterized Nlxon's clfftr In poliUcs from 
the alart. Howeyer busging of political 
offices Is not restricted 10 Ihe RepubUcans ; 
bot h the RepubliclD and Democratic 
administrations have been bUlllin! people's 
organizations. and In particular the Com· 
munlst Party 's offices. for years. The 
Waterllte Incident Is part of lhe corruption 
that ch .. acterlus capitalist politics at the 
highetl levels. Irom Ihe ealiesl day • • through 
Teapot Dome. reaching Its most blatant ever 
under Nbon with In,T. graan deals. milk 
pricing . payoffs 10 his friends and relatives. 
etc .. etc . 

S"P. We think the Wlterlate Incident is a 
vlol.tlon of the democraUc rllhls of the 
Democrallc party. It does not. however. com 
par, with the means that both Democrat ic 
and RepubUclD administrations have used 

for example. have murdered members of 
radlc.1 black organizations. 

HI. , s pecif ica ll y. wn ld yo ur 
.dmlalllraU .. alfeet bl,ber edgc. tioa? 

• CPo We would guarantee free public quality 
education from nursery through un iyersity 
Ind graduate school. We would institute 
government subsidies to cover living expen· 
ses of students in college and higher 
education. Special programs. including open 
enrollment . to guaranlee full opportunity, lor 
working class. Black and other minority 
youth . Eliminate racism and antl-com. 
munlsm from curricula. Eliminate military 
and corporate controls and annuence from 
the education process. Establish meaningful 
studen(.faculty·eommunity partiCipation In 
all adm inls trative bodies. Establish a 
National Stuaent Bill of Rights to be for· 
mulated and adopted by sludent referendum . 

againsl Black. Chlc.no. Women's or other SWP . We support. free . open education 
radicil or,aniutlons. Chicago Democrats.. through the university level. 

POLITICAL ADVERTtSEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PO LITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVE RTISEMENT 

, 

An outspoken critic of secrecy and 
corruption in government Dick Clark wants 
to restore peoples' trust in tbeir elected 
officials. Clark bas openly publisbed all his 
campaign contributions and expenditures and 
bas strongly urged all other candidates 
to do the same. 

or 
u.s. Senate 

J.C. SMITH, Chalr •• n 

He's liil .. .Dn Ihe'bsues 
~ 1. For tax reform and lower taxes for working people 

V 2. For tough consumer protection legislation 

V 3. For more jobs 

V 4. For more Federal support of schools 

V 'S. For public safety and crime control legislation 

~ 6. For more money to clean up the environment 

V 7. For more rail service to rural areas 

.Clark is concerned about the sky-rocketing cost of living. He is 
proposing plans to hold down inflation, reform the tax structure 
and restore economic power to the workingman. An increase in Social Security and a guarantee of 

Dick Clark knows the importance 
of responsible economic and rural 

development in Iowa. He is 
fighting for increased rail service 

to rural areas, more highway 
construction and prograIll-s to 

create new jobs and housing outside 
of the urban centers. 

good health care to every American is one of Dick 
Clark's top priorities. Clark has sharply criticized the 
lack of government action to expand Medicare benefits 
and remove the unrealistic requir~ments for Medicaid. 

Dick Clark regards young people as our most 
precious resource. He strongly supports action 
that would increase Federal aid to education and 
reduce local property taxes. Clark wants to guar
antee every child a quality education. 

IUESDAY 
.Oy~ 7th 

Dick Clark is deeply worried about the high unemployment rate 
and will work to provide jobs for all Iowans. He is pushing hard for 
a major expansion of the Emergency Employment Act and in
creases in unemployment compensation and the minimum wage. 
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Dead issue 
Denis Banks, field director for the American Indian 

Movement (right) and Vernon Bellecourt, another Indian 
leader, announced Sunday that Indians have won the right to 
hold religious services In Arlington National Cemetary to 
honor their war dead buried there. An ,appellate court 
reversed an earUer District Court ruling which barred the 
action. AP Wirephoto 

700,000 maimed last year 

ISPIRG in quest 
for unsafe toys 

By DE ANN WESS Iowa City Police Department. 
Staff Writer Iowa City policemenl must be 

With the approach of the no shorter than 5'9" and must 
Christmas season and. weigh at least 153 pounds. Small 
increased toy sales, the Iowa said if it can be proven that 
Student Public Interest Resear- these qualifications are not 
ch Group at the University of integral to the performance of 
Iowa (lSPIRG) will participate the job, they can be dismissed. 
in a statewide check of stores. Small said it is particularly 
asking Iowa City merchants 10 difficult for women to get 
remove unsafe toys from their decision making positions in the 
aItelxes, state. 

n, t·1 ~ 9700.:!1 d!Udt~ I VI )SPIRG! could . conduct a 
were maimed w 7e playing utilization analysis, in which the 
with unsafe toys according to percentage of women looking 
statistics by the Federal Food for jobs in a particular area 
and Drug.Administration. would be compared to the per-. 

Accordmg to an FDA law, centage of women hired, Small 
"Any person who knowingly said. 
offers for sale toys which are T . t' h' k 
harmful to children is subject to UI .on 1 e 
a fine and-or imprisonment." Robbin Mashbein, ISPIRG 
The FDA lists 400 toys as state board and executive coun
unsafe. cil member. said that "Tuition 

Merchants who fall to remove hike was in the air at the last 
unsafe toys from their shelves regent's meeting." 
will be subject to the penalties A University of Northern . 
of the FDA law, according to Iowa student Richie Kaplan, 
Todd Friedlander, research representing the Committee for 
director of ISPIRG. Quality Education at UNI said 

Diane Precourt, A3, one o{the "the anti-higher education 
coordinators of the toy check, problem must be faced." 
said the project is to more Kaplan, who is also secretary 
strongly enforce bans on of the Black Hawk county 
dangerous toys and "Influence Welfare Rights Organization, 
toy makers to make safer toys. " suggested that ISPIRG also 
Withdraw toys study the problems low income 

people face. 
Friedlander said that after a 

toy check last spring by the 
Minnesota Student Public 
Interest Research Group, toy 
manufacturerers voluntarily 
withdrew some dangerous toys 
from Minnesota stores. 

The toy check is the most 
immediate of six projects 
ISPIRG plans. ISPIRG memo 
bers discussed the projects at a 
meeting Thursday evening in 
the Ohio Room of the Union. 

Skip Laitner from the Com
mittee on Environmental 
Action stressed three areas of 
study Cor ISPffiG researchers : 
the regulation of atomic power 
plants hazardous to the environ
ment, recycling, and the for· 
mation of an Iowa environmen
tal impact statement on state 
projects. 

Laitner said the state wants to 
build 2,000 miles of freeways 
occupying 4,000 acres of land. 
Money for the roads is con
tained in a trust fund, which can 
be used without legislative 
action. Laitner suggested that 
ISPIRG also participate . in 
research and lobbying concer
ning the problem of additional 
freeways. 

Job discrimination 
Mary Jo Small. assistant vice 

president for university 
administrations, discussed 
discrimination against women. 

An Iowa' state law prohibits 
the discrimination of women on 
the job level. SInaII suggested 
that ISPIRG investigate gover
runent agencies in Iowa to "see 
if they practice discrimination 
and to discover which classes of 
jobs discriminate against 
women. 

During a discussion of 
discriminatory job' regulations, 
Small used the example of the 

"There is plenty of state 
money for expanding the 
tightened education budget and 
for increasing allocations to 
help low income families, if 
Iowa's tax priorities are 
evaluated and changed," 
Kaplan said. 

Legal aid lawyer Jane Fox 
talked about penal reform and 
cited mail censorship as a 
problem in Iowa's prisons and 
reformitories. Censorship 
sometimes includes the refusal 
to mail prisoners' letters and to 
allow prisoners to receive mail, 
Fox said. 

"A prisoner's right to speak 
privately with his attorney is 
violaled when letters between 
a prisoner and his attorney are 
opened," Fox said. 

Freedom of religion, press, 
speech, and association are 
other rights of prisoners which 
are violated, according to Fox. 

"Oakdale Is "a fertile area for 
ISPRIG research," Fox said. 
The use oC a sta tute system in 
which prisoners are rewarded 
for "snitching" on fellow 
inmates, treatment of prisoners 
with chemicals which make 
them nauseous, and the placing 
of prisoners in the "cold room' 
as a punishment are abuses 
practiced at Oakdale, Fox said. 

ISPIRG, begun at UI last 
year, is one of about 16 Public 
Interest Research Groups in the 
United States. The PIRG's were 
inspired by RAlph Nader's book 
Action for Cbaage. which 
encourages student par
ticipation consumer protection. 

Every PIRG also has a state 
board with representatives 
from partiCipating campuses, 
which deCides state research 
projects and oversees the staff. 

'Mass action' against capltaUst syste_ 

Young Socialists stress 'human need' 
gay liberation as objectives. barrage displayed by the Young tical differences, that's all." Workers Party has succeeded in 

getting on the baHot in 25 states 
this year in contrast to just 13 in 
the 1968 election. This year the 
party also fields a large slate a( 
local candidales; 92 in 16 states 
and the District of Columbia. 
Iowa voters, however, will have 
only the Jenness-Pulley 
presidential slate on their 
ballots. 

BynMJEWELL 
Staff Writer 

" Vote Socialist" literature 
circulated around the Union 
late last week. as the Young 
Socialists for Jenness and 
Pulley brought their campaign 
to the University oflowa. 

The young socialists are sup
porters oC the Socialist Workers 
Party. Candidates are Linda 
Jenness, 31 , for president. and 
Andrew Pulley. 21. for 
vice-president, and are on the 
sixth week of an eight-week tour 
of Midwest campuses. 

Soel a list campaigner Jean 
Fitzmaurice, of Chicago. was 
quick to point out that the 
Young Socialists have no con-

troops home 'now.' Related to 
this are stands on unconditional 
amnesty, end of the draft , and 
dismantling of U.S. bases 
around the world. 

Liberation of minorities is 
high on the list of socialists 
priorities. Dan Jelski , also a 
Chicago Young Socialist, 
emphaSized that "there is no 
way out with capitalism. the 
cause of oppression." 

The Socialist Workers Single 
out blacks and their democratic 
rights to control their own com
munities ; Chicanos, women, 
abortion legalization and equal 
pay for equal work; youth and 

Strongholds 

Other strongholds of the 
Socialist Workers' platform are 
programs to meet the needs of 
working people; end the burden 
on low-income families ; halt of 
the destruction of the environ
ment; end the inhuman treat
ment of prisoners, and give the 
government ownership of 
industry . 

Summarizing, in Jelski's wor
ds, "Society should be based on 
human needs, rather than per
sonal profit. " 

Included in the literature 

nection to the Socialist Labor ., _ _________ - ___ 1.1 ____ _ 

Party, which she says, "Takes 
no stand on the issues of today. " 

Filzma urice stressed the 
"need for basic changes in the 
present situation," and that 
activists Jenness, Pulley and 
the Socialists Workers' plat
form offer the only meaningful 
alternative to Nixon-McGovern 
platforms. 

Mass actiop 

The Socialist Workers' plat
form is one of "mass action;" 
opposition to the capitalist 
system, and the policies pur
sued by Democrats and 
Republicans. 

A major issue in the Socialist 
platform is the need to bring all 

Cars indicate personalities 
NEW YORK (APl-Who 

drives a chrome-heavy, bright 
red convertible? 

An insecure, aggressive or 
defensive person is behind the 
wheel, according to Dr. Jean 
Rosenbau, author of "Is Your 
Volkswagen A Sex Symbol?" 
The "Bug" driver, on the other 
hand, is concerned about 
economics, ecology and 
"creativity. . 

Dr. Rosenbaum suggests that 
the automobile a person drives 
is a very real indicator of his 
self-image. 

"Of course, one item alone 
doesn 't tell much about an 
individual," he said in an inter
view here. "But in combination 
with other things-his home, 
habits , appearance and his. 
pets-it tips off the secret life 
and self-imagle of every per
son. " 

The Colorado psychiatrist, 
who received degrees from 
Wayne State University and 
was resident psychiatrist at 
Detroit Receiving Hospital , 
approaches this glimpse of per
sonal psychology with humor 
but feels it is a serious problem. 
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Socialists for Jenness and 
Pulley at the Union, were Good reaction 
articles strongly condemning 
the policies of both George 
McGovern and President 
Nixon. 

Fitzmaurice says, "George 
McGovern would be no basic 
change from the Nixon 
administration; he has only tac-

Jelski revealed that reaction 
on the Midwest campuses has 
varied, but has generally been 
very good. "Reaction in 1972," 
he observed, "has been much 
better than in 1968." 

Nationally the Socialist 
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Dave Strader for State Rep. 
· Tax reform 
· Financial support to 80ard of Regents 
· Unified Department of Transportation 

An Efficient Government 
• IS a 

Responsive Goverrlmelrtt 

F You Vote on "the 
ISSUES 

Ability to 8upervis~ purchases, maintenance, county property upkeep 

c.5upervise multi-million dollar budget 

Settle all claims and accounts of the county 
J 1 II ... 

Day-to-day cont~ct with pubHc needs 

Internal peace within our county government 

Untarnished reputation we expect of our elected officials 

Use of revenue-sharing (or property tax relief, rent relief 

No false econ.omy 

Use of experienced law-enforcement personnel 

Experienced, trained county PEACE OFFICER 

In this race, the entire issue is competence 

no more voter registration messes 

no more penalty payments for not paying bills 

no more hanging around the office waiting for service 
no more inner courthouse tensions 

A competent staH and delegation of authority 

It's a mess. Goodness sakes, let's change it. 

Executive ability and office management 

Experience in office procedures 

Ability to implement Judicial Reform improvements 

Low number of prosecutions with_ increased arrests 

The right to a speedy trial 

Public expectation for competent prosecution 

Quality of official advice from present attOrney 

Campaign rumor that says Republican Party 

rolling in dough 

ANSWERS 
JERRY ZAISEll 

for 

CQlJNTY SlJPERVISO~ 

p.e. WALTERS 
for 

COUNTY SUPERVISOR 

GARY HUGHES 
for 

SHERIFF 

MILDRED EGGERS 
for 

COUNTY AUDITOR 

PHYLLIS GODDARD 
for 

CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT 

• 
MIKE BRADLEY 

for 

COUNTY ATIORNE 

Send your $1.00 or $5.00 to help 
with Johnson County Republican 

Party election expenses 
(Box 699, Iowa City) 

VOTE ... Help Make This,.. Two Party County 
Paid b the Johnson Coun Jen Mad Chairman 
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Who'll be wearing the badge? Sheriff hopefuls talk reform 
Beea use 01 the interest 

generated in the Johnson Count.' 
y Sheriff's race, and because at 
least two of the candidates have 
claimed their positions on the 
issues have been misrepresen· 
ted by the opposition, The Dally 
Iowan asked Republican Gary 
Hughes, Progressive Tim Kane 
and Democrat Bill Kidwell to 
submit 5().75 word answers to a 
set of 14 questions written by the 
01. 

In addition, each of the three 
candidates were asked to 
respond to a "personalized" 
question. 

Hughes was asked how much 
influence the present sheriff 
would have on his 
administration ; Kane was 
requested to respond to the 
charge that he has no experien· 
ce in law or law enforcement 
and Kidwell to clarify remarks 
concerning personal property 
attributed to him by opponents. 

Hughes is currently a deputy 
in Sheriff Maynard Schneider'S 
department. a position he bas 
held for two years. Kane, a 
22-year·old part·time student 
formed his own party to seek 
the sheriff's office. Kidwell, 37, 
was with the Iowa Highway 
Patrol for eight years and has 
served as an investigator for the 
Veteran's Administration. 

Answers to the personalized 
question and the 14 standard 
questions follow: 

HUGHES : First. I should point out 
that the present Sherill and I came 
to a basic understanding early In Ihe 
campaign Iltalil I am elected sheriff 
that is exacily what I would be. rhe 
present sperm has publicly Slated 
thai he. WIll be gone on January tst 
and Ihus will not be associated with 
the department. 

Since the beginning 01 the cam· 
paign Ihe sheriff has b~en very 
cooperative In giving me infor
malion on some administrative mat
ters which I wasn 't familiar with. 
and he saId he would assist in every 
wa) possible between the election 
January 1st in making a smooth 
transition . 

There is no question Ihat he has 
been working in my behalf 
politically to some degree. However. 
he h~s not contributed to my cam
paign nor have any of the depulies . 
My financial records are open to 
inspection. 
KANE~ I actually consider my 
Inexperience in the field of law 
enforcement an asset rather than a 
lIabllily . Becaust I Am on the out
side looking in. I am better equipped 
to be critical of any policies which 
warrant change. Conservatives 
have had a monopoly on law enfor
cement for long enough. it is lime to 
have law enforceinent that 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

represent5 all of the people rather 
than only half the people. 

K1DWELL : I value people over 
properly and always have I did not 
say at a candidates meeting I valued 

. property over people. Al no time. 
have I ever stated I value property 
over people. The assurance I can 
give is simply to say. I value people 
over properly and always have. 

Do you feel tbe office of 
sheriff should be an elected 
position? 
HUGHES :I feel the sheriff should be 
an elective pOSition. since this is the 
last law enforcement ollic .. who is 
directly responsible to the people. If 
it were simply appoinllve. the 
sheriff would become much more 
isolated from the people he is .up
posed to serve. 

However. there may be s9me 
merit In setllng minimum 
qualifications before a person could 
run for the office. and there might 
also be some meril in isolating the 
sherif( somewhat from the political 
process as is the case with the 
district court judges. 

KANE: No. I feel that the sherill 
should be appointed by an elected 
body such as the Board 01 Super
visors. Otherwise. the public is 
limited to only 2 or 3 choices plus. 
having an elected sheriff is 
encouragement for political 
palronage and corruption 

KIDWELL : When it is. the people 
have a choice. When it Is 1101. the 
posilion is taken out of poiltics and il 
I~ more likely a belter trained 
profeSSional oflicer will be Sheriff. 

The choice of the maller. whether 
or not the po,ilion should be an elec
led one. should be taken to the 
voters. Personally. I would favor a 
Sherif( w.ho was not elected. 

What Is the most pressing 
priority at tbe sheriff's office? 

HUGHES: In a differenci of 
opinion with my Democfatic 
opponent. I leel the most pressing 
priority 01 the Sherlff's Office is the 
nerd for a full time Juvenile Ollicer. 

I ha ve worked In the Sheriff's 
Departmenllor seOeral years. and [ 
have seen the offenses committed by 
juveniles Increase at a staggering 
rale. I believe that we desperately 
need a depuly to concentrate on 
Ihese problems and help these kid. 
with their problems. 

KANE: To Improve the relationship 
between the sheriff's office and the 
com munlly because cooperation and 
support from the public is essential 
to eerective law enforcemenl 

KrDWELL: Better com· 
munications to establish trust and 
respect between Ihe Sheriff's office 
and the citizens of the county 
(students. urban residents and rural 
residents ) and belween the other 
law enforcement agencies. 

Do you feel the present sberlff 
has treated all segments of the 
counly population equally 
POLITICAL ADVERTIS 
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Office. President 
and U.S. . Rep. in 

Congress IF Senator 
he Dillrict 

DEMOCRATIC o D 

Dick Edwlrd 

CLARK MEZYINSkY 

and« properly? 
RUG H E S: Since Ihe Sheri(f's 

Department has limited personnel to 
perform all of its assigned tasks 
such as running the jail. doing 
patrol. inveshgation and paper ser
ving on a 24 hour baSIS. Its activities 
must necessarily be restricled to the 
rural areas and the small towns. 
excepl in unusual situations 

I personally feel that the present 
Sheriff has given balanced. equal 
a nd proper service and protection to 
aU of the areas for which the depart 
ment has prime responsibility . 

KANE : No By not eSlaDtishing a 
pre'lrial release program as Is used 
in many counties. the present 
sherilr's department hal been unfair 
LO the poor. in thai a poor perSon 
hasn 't the means to put up bail while 
the rich person does. thereby 
punishing the poor because they are 
poor. 

KIOWELL : No. 

Would you add women or 
more minority groups to the 
department? Would you add 
women as patrol deputies? 

HUG HES : I have absolutely no 
reservations about hiring women or 
members of minority groups to WOrk 
for the department. 

I have staled many times that I 
will seek a qualified woman to hire 
as a crim inal investigator at the out
set of my adm inistration. 

And I have no really strong reser
vations about using women on 
patrol . except lor the inherent 
danger Ihal goes with the job. ",here 
patrol deputies usually wbrk alone 
at nIght in isolated areas. 

There is no quesllon we will have 
female palrol deputies sooner · or 
laler . but I won't promise to put a 
woman on patrol right away since I 
think it deserves very careful 
evaluation . 

KANE : Ves I would observe equal 
opportunity employemnt as 
speCIfIed by the Fair Labor Standar· 
ds ACI lor minority groups and for 
women . I would use women as patrol 
deputies . They would be e~pecled to 
do any 01 the duties expected or their 
male counlerparts. 

J<IOWELL : Ves 

How could the sheriff's office 
be run more economically -or 
could It? 

HUGHES: Salaries and squad car 
expenses now are about 88 per cenl 
of the total budget. You must pay 
good wages 10 attract competenl 
personnel and the car expenses arc 
really pretty much fixed . 

This leaves only about 12 per cent 
of the budget where economies could 
be made and many of these expenses 
are fixed costs such as radio main· 
tenance and teletype lease. 

Naturally. we could save larger 
amounts of money by culling back 
on personnel . but this would 
necessarily mean a cutback in Ser
vice and I will rtsistdolOg this 
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But economies can come by bid
ding for more services such as for 
aUlomobile maintenance. printing. 
uniforms. office supplies and 50 on. 

I also want to point out that the 
budge I figure mosl frequenlly used 
is lhe gross figure. but when Income 
lS deducted the net figure IS Ihe 
amount which must be raised from 
taxation 

My Democralic opponenl sat 
through the August budget hearing 
and knows full well that the net 
figure for 1972 was $167.766 and the 
proposed net figure for 1973 is 
SI64.300. whIch is a reduction of 
$3.466. Yet he still attempts to fool 
Ihe vOlers. by saying thai the budget 
IOe\'itably goes up each year by 
$30.000. 

Increases have come as a result of 
lhe building process ",hich now Is 
nearly complete In lerms of person
nel and equipment. 

KA E : rhe sheriff's department 
could be run more economically by 
11 estabJishtng a pre·trial release 
program which would cut down on 
the num ber of prisoners to be laken 
care of ; 2) buying smaller. more 
economical cars rather than the 
expensive. gas eat 109. polluting 
muscle cars which are presenlly 
used ; and.) buy,"g food from super· 
markets rather than the small. very 
expensive privately owned grocery 
stores as is the present practice. 

KIOW ELL:Ves it can Savings will 
be outlined In my budgel proposal to 
be released before the election 

W ill you Institute a 
moratorium on marijuana 
arrests by declining to press 
charges against persons 
cultivating or possessing small 
amounts (i.e. two "lids") of pot 

or selling small &DIOUbts for DO 

profit? 
HUGHES : I will not take It upon 

myself to starl a moratorium lor 
possession or sale of smali amounls 
of m,.ljuana as a hard and fast 
policy However. If there appeared 
to be overwhelming public support 
lor such a policy. I would seriously 
consider il • 

I don 't see this sentlmenl al the 
present time. and as. swnrn n((jeer 
( am obligated to en(orce the law . 
However. we do not now nor will we 
in the future achvely search out the 
casual user of marijuana. 

I also lavor a redu ction in 
penaJilies . the use of defered senten· 
ces and in general a non-penal 
approach to handling the problem. 

KANE : Yes. I would wholeheartedly 
support a moratorium. 

KIDWELL : In order for a 
moratorium to be effective. it would 
have to be a joint moratorium by 
all law enforcement agenc ies 
in Johnson County. I have gone on 
record supporting such • 
moritorlum for per sons in 
possession of small amounts. but not 
for the sale of marijuana 

How will you deal wltb the 
alleged traffic In "hard" drugs 
In Jobnson County? 

HUGHES : Forlunately . there is 
very little " hard drug" traffic in the 
areas outside Iowa City and 
Coralvil le. Naturally. my depart
ment will check on all complaints 
received and information which we 
might develop independently . I 
would suggest a three point program 
for this problem.-Set up a good . 
solid drug abuse education program 

SONY recording tape sale 
NOW 

REEL-TO-REEL 

PR 150-1800' 

REGULAR INDIVIDUAl. 3 FOR 
$4.19 $3.89 '10.00 

CASSE'M'ES 
C·30 1.09 
c.f.o 1.79 
C-M UHF 2.49 
C-90 2.49 
C· 90 UHF 3.79 
C·120 3.49 

.99 
1.29 
2.00 
1.99 
3.29 
3.09 

2.85 
3.50 
5.45 
5.65 
9.45 
8.75 

MEMOREX C-M UHF LIBRARY 6.00 

• musIc company 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

2[7 S. Clinton Downtown 

Mall Shopping Center 
331-2111 

35\-9) Il 
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for tbe oullylng schools.-Use of the 
state law that provides for the sub
stitution of drug abuse classes for 
hnes and imprisonment in all ~ases. 
except those ,"volving big dealers 
who are making substantial profits 
from the drug trallic .-Since we 
cannot completely SlOp lhe use 01 
hard drugs. I would propose. risk to 
the user . a testing program of drugs 
in ~urrent use to lest ror impurities 
and dangerous substances which 
could produce death or serious 
injury . I believe a program similar 
to lhis Is now in use in Dubuque 
which has encountered several 
recent drug related deaths. 

KANE : I would not interfere with 
the efforts of state and federal nar· 
cotics agents in their eflort to 

apprehend pushers 01 hard drugs. 

KIDWELL: Rough. There is no 
question but that hard drugs are har
mful to a person 's well-being. I 
would file criminal charles alalnst 
pushers and attempl to find 
edu~ationa l ways 01 rehabilitating 
Ihe user and al the same time . join 
forces with groups who .re 
discouraging the use of drugs. 

Do you flvor contrlct 
patrolling for IIlIIIlloWu III the 
county? 

IIUGHES : I enthusiastically sup
port contract policing for small 
towns Each town hIS a need ror 
protection and each budgets for it 

POLITICAL ISEMENT POLITi 

Senator 

Minnette 

Doderer 

A .trong yoice fO.r this district. 

fl seems to mike far more sense 
for the towns to hire trained deputies 
rather than hire untra ined , 
part-time marshals. 

Hours 01 policing can be varied so 
pallerns aren·t set, the deputies 
spend enough time in lhe town to 
build a rapport but yet since Ihey 
switch towns they do not become 

,targels of the younger residents. 
more deputies are out on patrol at 
night so thai we can provide a faster 
response time to all parts of the 
county . It·s a lood plan and several 
other counties in Iowa are starting to 
use It 

KANE : If the small towns prefer 
contracl patrolling . I will prDvide It . 
If they w ish not to have it. I will not 
force it upon them. and I will offer 
Ihem assistance In training their 

Last seSlion, more legislation sponsored by Minne"e became 
Iowa law than that sponsored by any other IInator from 

either party. 

A Yote for Minnette is a yot. for: 

• Collective bargaining for public employees 
• Increased aid to the elderly 
• Mass transportation subsidies 

• Sufficient University appropriations for quality education 
• 18·year·old adult rights 

Minnette Doderer for the Iowa Senate 
A strong yoice for your inttrests. 

Paid for by Citizens for Doderer, Dan Brav Co-chairman 
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Johnson county Sheriff candidates Bill Kld- pa.igo stands to 
well , Tim Kane. and Gary Hughes recite cam- debates. 

town marshalls. 

KIDW ELL: No. but the decision 
should rest with the town councils of 
the IRdlvidual towns. They are the 
ones paying lhe bill. 

Wbat sort of penal reforms. if 
any. would you Institute? 

HUG HE S: The physical faCilities 
hamper making any major changes. 
and it must be kept in mind that vir· 
tually all prisoners spend very short 
periods of time in county iail-they 
Just are not being sentenced to Jail 
terms. which for the most part is a 
good situation. 

But in view of this , It Is a lmost 
impOSSible to set up any meaningful 
programs to work with prisoners 
while in jail. The best program I can 
think of Is to hire a full time social 
worker who could make Initial con· 
tacts with prisoners, do some coun· 
seling. make referrals to other 
social agencies, seek alternatives to 
incarceration and mos~ important 
attempt to do follow up work with 
released prisoners. 

Visiting hours should be increased 
If we can get better facilities to per· 
m it it. However. I would also like to 
point out that visiting is not as 
restrictive now as my opponents 
contend. 

The Immediate family and 10 
minute rules have been set to handle 
peak periods. but as a practical mat· 

ter friends are generally allowed to 
visit a prisoner and vi its range up 
to as long as an hour. 

Also. no mail is censored at the 
jail-some of it Is inspected for 
security reAsons but ail prisoners' 
mail Is sent out regardless of con· 
tent. 

KA NE: Penal Reforms : II Pre·trial 
release. 2. Conjugal visitlatlon. This 
wouid allow inmates to have sexuai 
relations with their spouse. 3. 
Discontinuation of mail censorship . 
4) Referral of less serious sheriff's 
contacts to social service agencies In 
the community, such as Voss 
Alcoholics RehAhilitation House. 
Johnson County Social Services, 
Crisis Center. 

KIDW ELL: The past practice of put
ting a man in a cell for six months 
with no auempt ~o assist him in 
becom ing a useful , productive, and 
law·abiding citizen upon release has 
not benefited the public or the 
prisoner. 

When elected Sheriff. I plan to 
work with all necessary agencies In 
starting and expanding 
rehabilitation training. recreation 
and work release programs as well 
as a pre·ttlal release program . I also 
support the legislative penal reform 
com m illee's recommendations to 
include jail prisoners in the com. 
munity corrections center. 

NOTICE 
Whetstones 
NEW HOURS 
At Postal Window 

8:30 AM To 5:30 PM 
Monday-Saturday 

series 

How would you bandle a mass 
non-violeot aet of ci vil 
disobedience /I.e. blocking traf· 
fic . doorways. etc.,? 
KA E: A nonviolent streel demon· 
stratlon. such as blocking traffic. 
would war"nt rerouting traHic. 
Other than th~ . would choose not 
to intervene because ) feel that. 
often, the very presence of iaw 
ofrlcers is a catalyst for vioience. 

KIDW EL L: Peaceful demon· 
strations are not harmful. My men 
will be present for traffiC control 
duties and other related functions in 
order to protect the Individuals 
Involved . 

How would you bandle a mass 
protest situation from wblch 
property damage was 
resultln2? 

HUG HES: Since both questions 
refer to mass protest IR our Com· 
munity we must assume that large 
num bers of students will be Involved 
and this being the case, I feel that 
these are essentiallv problems 

POLIT ICAL ADVERTISEME NT 

for 35 years active in the 
Johnson County com· 
munity 

• I iste ns to all people 
• researc hes issues 
• watches your tax do lia r 
• ~ts realis tic pr ior ities 
• works full t im e 

which must be handled by the state 
ralher than local agencies. and that 
the Emergency Operations Board 
should take char~e . 

Each protest or demonstration is 
unique and It Is impOSSible to say 
exactly what specific actions would 
be taken 

But in all cases, as a member of 
the EOB, I would urge that direct 
confrontations be aVOided . and that 

the absolute minimum force be used 
when it was necessary to take 
specific action 

It should also be kept in mind that 
I probably wouldn 't have more than 
15 or 20 men 10 u~ In such cases, so 
there is little possibility that I could 
act alone. 

KAN E: i would not hesitate to arrest 
any demonstrator or law officer 
who either participates In. or con· 
tributes. in some other way to the de· ' 
struction of person or property . I 
would view my position as more or 
less a referee between Violent 
policeman and violent demon· 
strators 

KIDWELL: As Sheriff, I intend to 
have enough well ·tral ned and 
equally '!'e ll·dlscipllned officers to 
bring to the scene In order to 
discourage further property 
damage. Physical force would be 
used only as a last resort and then 
only in an amount necessary to 
alleviate the violent situation 

Would you us e s ecret 
deputie s? Would you use 
officers in an undercover role. 
eltber for narcoti cs or 
intelligence purposes? 

HUG HES: I would not make use of 
any secret deputies. Secret deputies 
are usually thought of as private 
persons who are issued deputy cards 
and who have no law enforcement 
training and whose names are not 
available to the public 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

At the present time, tbe depart
ment does not have funds to use 
undercover agents and even if we 
did, their salaries would be a mailer 
of public record and so they would 
not remain undercover agents very 
long 
KANE: No, I would oot use secret 
deputies. 

KIDW ELL: Yes, I will use under· 
cover agents ~o detect narcotic 
pushers and for <rlmlil l Intelligen. 
ce purposes only. 

What criteria will you use In 
blrlng deputies? Do you favor 
using a civil service ayltem for 
tbem? 

HUGHES: I would like to recruit 
tbe best educated and compet en~ 
deputies possible. But most of all 
they must display good common sen· 
se and be able to remain calm and 
stable in i.ense situallons. 

Prior law enforcement experience 
would be helpful but not mandatory. 
since a II deputies will receive 
training at the Law Enforcement 
Academ y as well as good in·service 
training. Given the current job 
market. I suspect any new deputies I 
might hire, will be very good . 

I will offer replacement positions 
and promotions on a competitive 
basis which will emptoy standar· 
dized tes~ to applicants, and operate 
the office under a civil service ty~ 
set up . 

I strongly favor civil service for 
deputies and have been active in the 
Iowa DepuLy Sheriff's Association 
which has been altempling to ge~ 
this enacted for the last two years. 

KANE: The qualifications of my 
deputies would be. first or all, peo ple 
who could emphathize with tenants, 
poor people and stUdents-those 
people with the least amount of 
power whose Interests are often 
forgotten Secondly. i would require 
them to attend the law enrorcement 
academy. and to take courses at the 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LORADA CILEK 
The Full Time Supervisor 

for People Priority Program 

Johnson • 
• tsta/)lIsh I county Citizen's 

County Advisory CommlttM 

• regular me.tlngs betwftn 

Board su~rv isors and city and town 
councils 

of • co .. rd inat. d pl.nning by coun· 
ty, city & towns 

Supervisors • centralized hn lth social and 
welfare agencilS 

VOTE 
• evening mfttlngs of Sllper· 

visors 

• rev iew secondary road con· Democratic structlon and maintenance. 

NOVEMBER 7 

University In J uvenile Delinquency, 
Crim inology and psychology. And 
fina lIy, I would not diJcriminale In 
.. gard to sex . hei~ht , weight. 
appearance or political affiliation. 
Yes. I favor Civil ServIce for 
depulies. 
KIDWELL: I will use the same 
criteria as used by police depart
ments and the highway patrol I 
have long been an advocate of a civil 
service system for deputies and 
after elected will continue to work 
towa rd such a goal. 

Why sllould the University 01 
10WI community vote for you? 

HUGHES : I am mature 
enough to take hold of the job and 
department to run It ef.licienUy, but 
at the same time t am young enough 
and open·minded enough to make 
changes and innovallons. 

I bave developed a basic feeling 
toward the work which is more 
people-oriented that it is depart. 

ment oriented. 
During the campalgo) have spent 

a lot of lime on campus and wit h 
students and I think f was received 
very well. ) am l ure that these 
feelings will continue after I am 
elected. 

I don·j claim to have all the the 
answers or to be lnfallable, But I 
have profited a great dea l from 
seeing mistakes made, and I thnk 
the knowledge I have gained will be 
a real asse t in my administration of 
the departmen t. , 

Finally. I have attempted a truth· 
fu l and honest campaign . I could 
have offered all kinds of fancy 
prom Ises and programs and tolel 
untruths about my opponents. ) have 
chosen not to do this, even though it 
may cos t me some votes. If I am 
elected. hORsty and Integrity will 
never take a back seat to any other 
consideration Or problem I have to 
deal with. 

KA NE: Students at the University of 
Iowa. of which I am one, comprise a 

very large percentage of the total 
population of Johnson County. Since 
studenls have long been taken 
ad vantage of by landlord., 
businessmen and local government, 
it is time they had somfOne In a 
position of authority wbo aym· 
path i!es with tbeir problem III Iheir 
ideas and their desires. I feel that 
beca u.e my opponents have ne"'r 
been a part of the University Com· 
munity, they lack the insight and 
understanding that il needed, and 
that I ca n provide. 

KIDWELL: To give all citizen. of 
the coun ty, including the university 
com m unity. modern, progreSllv. 
law en forcement. a new Sheriff must 
bave the experience, background. 
and matur ity for the position. 

In this regard, I stand far ahead of 
the other two ca nd idates. The need 
for I change in the Sheriff's Depart. 
menl is recognized. My Republican 
opponen t, as a present deputy sup· 
ported by the Incumbent, will not 
provide a change. 

POLI TICAL ADVERTISEM ENT POLI TICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Ask Your County AHorney Why: 
IN THE PAST TWO YEARS ... 

1.) Has the County Attorney's b~et more than doubled? 

2.) Has the backlog of criminal cases more than doubled? 

3.) Has the County Attorney not tried even OIIt criminal case himself? 

4.) Are Assistant County Attorneys doing investigative work on cases that the poliJ;e 
dept. or sheriff 's office should ha ndle? 

Mike Bradley Will: 
1.) Institute case . review and docketing systems to 
rapidly bring pending cases to trial. 

2,) Distribute trial load a mong both the County Attor
ney and Asst. County Attorneys and will try cases 
himself. 

3.) Involve local police a nd sheriff's officers in 
investiga tion, prepa ration and disposition decisions in 
criminal cases. 

4.) Secure inves tigators to re lieve the County Attorney 
a nd Asst. County Attorneys from investigative work . 

THERE IS A BrnER CHOICE FOR COUNTY 
A nORNEY ON NOVEMBER 7 

Mike Bradley is Better 
Elect Bradley Couilty . Attorney 

• 

LORADA E. CILEK for SUPERVISOR COMMITTEE, JOE NOONE, (HM. 
Paid for by Bradley for County Attorney Coll'lf1littee 

William L. Meardon , William M. Tucker Co-Chairman 

. 

for 

ISSUES 
II 

KANE 

HUGIIES 

KID-
WELL 

PO LI TICA L ADV ERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

I have tried to set a precedent in local politics by not waging a smear 
campaign. I have never launched a personal attack on either of my 
opponents. My differences with them are purely philosophical . I've 
stressed only my issues. I believe in my platform and in my candidacy. 

If you believe that there is room for a liberal in law enforcement, if you 
believe that laws should represent the interests of students, tenants, the 
poor and minorities as well as those of businessmen and landlords then go 
to the polls on Nov. 7 and while you are voting for George McGove rn and 
Dick Clark .... remember me. 

- Tim Kane 

Unarmed I 

50 per cent Conjugal Pre- 6 Marijuana 
Deputy Should 
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ionalism Women Visita- Trial Patrol Mora- Campus Be Deputies tion Release Cars torium and Elected 

Downtown 

YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
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URVIVAL LINE 
II "De l,~ore lSCOUI"t 

Stereolal"d " 
...... __ 353-6220 Tues., Thul'8. 7-8 p.m. 

Youhad a SURVIVAL UNE Item a week a,o about making 
claims agamst that Discount Siereoland store that went 
bankrupt. My problem Is that I bad left a receiver wltb them 
for repair and would like to get It back. I called the federal 
bankruptcy CGW1 you lilted aDd they said tbat I had to flIe_ 
claim for the receiver'S value, but that I could not get the 
receiver itself back. Wby should my properly, just because I 
left It tbere for repair, be confiscated alon, with the store's 
assets? Particularly .. your SURVIVAL LINE item said that 
claimants in such cases usually only ,et a small percentage 
or the amount they can prove they lost. Is thi! justlce?-S.P. 

Relax. Somewhere. somehow, you've miscommunicated. 
Anyone who had anything at Discount Stereoland for repair 

can probably get it back without too much hassle. according 
to the orrice of the court-appointed trustee, Harry Terpstra of 
Cedar Rapids. 

Take your repair claim check, or some other proof of 
ownership that includes your item's serial number, to the 

• I Cedar Rapids store of Discount Stereoland, llG-3rd Street, 
S.W., next Sunday <November 12~ between noon and 1 p.m. 
ONLY. 

~ 

I 

, I 

The trustee has moved all such equipment froM' all the 
Discount Stereoland stores to the Cedar Rapids store. He will 
open that store for the one hour period to enable people like 
you to attempt to locate their equipment and regain 
possession. But that's your last chance. Happy hunting! 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications CentIV, Iowa City. 

' 1 Pogo 

J 
by Walt Kelly 
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Monday thru Saturday Special I I 

HAMMS 
On Tap Special Glasl 

With purchase at George's Gourmet ... with Iny PizzI, 
Spa!(hettl. Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or Gourmet 
Sandwich. 

George's Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
• Dining • Delivery • Cerry Out Servloe 

131 First Alii. I., \It Ilk. He • ., Te_rest .... 1 .. C....., 
Ph. '31-7111 

4-12:30 A.M., SUN.·THURS. 

. Dylan Thomas called them 

"Angels In Pigtails' 

• 

they call themselves 

Obernkirchen 
Children's Choir 

-Ten Sold-out Tours 

eventeen New York Concerts 

en Major TV Appearances 

- Best Selling London, Angel 

Westminister Records 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

NOV. 14,8 PM 

student prices .50 1.50 2.50 

The 

Very simply. Rock of Ages. is 
The Band's best album. Recor
ded at the New York Academy 
of Music last New Year's Eve. 
the album is one of the few con
sistant double albums out these 
days. The music here, in case 
you don't know The Band too 
well , is a country blend of 
Canadian cooked rock on top of 
a slowly simmered down beat 
that is The Band's alone. If 
you're still in the fog. The Band. 
up until Rock 01 Ages. is best 
remembered as Bob Dylan's 
back up band. 

I can't really decide what 
seperates this album from 
previous endeavers The Band 
has done . It could be the 

recor~ 

rack 
horn-arrangement by AI 
Toussaint, rea turing as they say 
" some of New York City 's 
finest." Snooky Young. Howard 
Johnson, and Joe Farrell, plus 
The Band's own Garth Hudson 
on some mean sax solos. 

Maybe its the mere fact that 
it's a live album ; as is the case 
with so many groups around 
these days and the difference 
between their studio albums 
and live perrormances. Or 
maybe its just that Robert
son,Manuel Helm, Danko Hud
son and Co. have finally 
prodyced what they've always 
been capable of: good, solid 
music. Anyway. you'll find The 
Band's best here, from "Stage 

A Very Special 

Fright". " Rag Mama Rag". 
"The Weight" , to "The Shape 
I'm In". "Life is a Carnival" 
and "Chest Fever". There are 
some great versions of "The 
Night They Drove Old Dixie 
Down". and Chuck Willis ' "I 
Don't Want to Hang Up My 
Rock and Roll Shoes". 

Ah, well. The Baild can step 
out from the shadows now. Its 
been a long time coming, but 
Rock of Ages is just testimony 
to the fact that Robbie Robert
son and The Band are one of the 
most versatile and unique talen
ts around. If you skipped their 
earlier albums, don 't miss this 
one. Hats off to the boys in The 
Band. Da ve Sitz 

DAD'S "DAY 
Activity 

Carousel Restaurant and Inn 
and 

Candlelight Dinner Theatre 

proudly present 

You're A Good Man, 
, 

CHARLIE BROWNI 
A funfilled and intimate evening with 

Dad and the Peanuts Gang! 

Nov. 10, 11, 17, 18 

$2.50 Cover Charge 

Seating-6:30 p.m. 

(Show at 8:30 p.m.) 

Reservations-Call 338·3618 and make sure 
that you get a good seat. 

• 

LITTLEWANTADSGET 

BIG 
RESULTS! 

I j~~1 H • iii i 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. 

1 :30-3 :21-5: 24-1:26-9: 28 

·m.1 i ~tlj 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

t ACADEMY. AWARD WINNERI 
llest All DtrecllOn • llest Costume \lnIQfl 

A lAM tN:Ga~ , tcM&f, ... 1WJtIuetDt 

.. ,,, Nichol ••• nd 

Alexandra 

SHOWS AT 2:06-5: 10-8:20 

WEEKDAYS 1: 15 & 9:25 

q.(~JM!\) 
NOW -ENDS WED. 
WEEKDAY 1:25 & 9:35 

Sa8rcIkrr br 1: I g\ ..... "h" N 

FRED SEGAL JOHN KNOWLES 
............ ROBERT A GOLDSTON 

"",,",IN 

LARRY PEERCE ...!;';'OWUSfOl< 
"CQOl .~PlCn.tE 

IpC! ~:'l:!f;,ffll 

IOWA 
ENDS WED. PG 

"FOUR FLIES 
ON GREY 
VELVET" 

I: 40· 3: 36·S: 32 
7:33·9 :34 

Iowa Center For The· Arts Production 
at Hancher Auditorium 

• 

Nov. 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18. 8 p.m. 
Students prices 
Nonstudent prices 

.50 
2.00 

1.50 
3.00 

2.50 
4.00 

Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office, or order by mail; make checks 
payable to: Hancher Auditorium 

-Nov. 16 or 11 perflH'mances available if ordering by mall. 
Mail to: Hancher Box Office 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Enclose stamped self·addressed envelope. 

SCHEDULE OF BANDS PERFORMING 
IN "THE MUSIC MAN" 

.. 

Nov 9 ... _. _. _ .City High Nov 16 ........ Central (DeWitt) High 
Noy 18 ........ KeQktlk High Nov 17 ........ Kennedy High 
Nov 11 ...... _. west lIigh - Hev 18 ........ U. of Iowa Hawkeye 

Nov. 10, H.and 18 performancel8old out Marching Band 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-MOD .. Nov. 6, I,n-Plle II 

TIl 40th ANNUAL 
PETER LEWIS 
(stereo tap. & ,'ectrolit Iisic) 

"SCORPIO 
CELEBRATION 
Clapp Recital Hall Mon., loy. 6 9:00-11:00 PI 

The Comedy Film Society presents 

Black Peter 

by 

Milos Forma. 

The first film made by the director of 
TAKING OFF. LOVES OF A BLONDE, 
FIREMAN'S BALL satirizes the "genera
tion gap." 

Monday, November 6 
lllinois Room, IMU 

7 & 9 pm 
81.00 

SCIENCE FICTION & HORROR FILMSERIES 
I 

I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE 
A film by Val Lewton (1943) 

Plus Episode 9 of BUCK ROGERS 

BODIES WITHOUT BRAINS 

Tues_, Nov. 7 Illinois Room, IMU 
Society at 7 p.m . Public at 9 p.m. $1.00 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Fife's partner 
5 Sulk 
9 Class-cheater's 

aid 
13 Small amount 
14 Latin dance 
15 Active place 
16 Laurel 
17 "Eureka" 

exclaimer 
19 Film or tape 

container 
21 Traditional 

weepers 
22 Exact copy 
24 MIschievous 
27 "--<>f your 

business" 
28 Montreux sight 
31 Clothes rack 
32 Resounded 
33 Aspersion 
34 Spoken 
35 Radio parts 
36 Nonnal 

elasticity 
37 Peeling 
38 Paris airport 
39 Full of pep 
to Even now 

EdIted by WILL WENG 

4J Wife, In Bonn 
42 Depends, with 

"onlJ 
43 Engaged in 

talks 
45 Guarantee 
48 Forgiving 
52 Latch onto in a 

way 
54 Relieve 
55 Post-W.W. 11 

generation 
56 Dupes 
57 Originate 
58 Nervous 
59 Iniquities 
60 Kids 

DOWN 

1 Record 
2 Roster 
3 Western lizards 
4 Vennont peak 
5 Moresby and 

Said 
8 At a certain 

interval 
7 "How awful!" 
8 Mining waste 
9 "We hold-

truths ... " 

10 Harass 
II Finished 
12 Girl of fiction 

14 Nab 
18 Insect-eating 

mammal 
20 End of London 
23 Bread or dough 
24 Material for a 

tower 
25 -Antoinette 
26 Factory 
28 "It's been

time" 
29 Thrust forward 
30 Weighs on the 

mind 
32 Bucolic 
33 Meanest 
35 Floods 
39 Kind of oxide 
41 Card game 
42 Employs 
43 Glazier'S need 
44 Screams 
45 ReligiOUS title 
48 Petitioned 
47 All-male 
49 -Morgana 
50 Secondhand 
51 Moon vehIcles 
53 -polloi 

dswn TO PlIYIIUS PUUU 

•- . 

• 

Roller Coasting 

The world endurance record 
for rides on a roller coaster is 
46S Circuits of the John Collins 
Pleasure Park roller coaster 
at Barry Island. Glamorgan, 
Wales. by a group of 4 men 
and 2 girls. The test lasted 31 
hours on August 15·16, 1968. 

~o' tzAr! LSo/fJifca 
Cornet af (IInlon end lowo Ave " 

Mott. "'. T .... IIIru Sll N 
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Writer Davidson at UI 

'TV goes where dollars beckon.' 
By DIANE K. DRTlNA 

Auoc:late Feature Editor 
When David Davidson came 

to Iowa, he expected a scene 
from a Grant Wood painting. 

"Harold Hughes warned me 
not to get the 'frong 
impression," Davidson, film· 
writer in residence at the 
University of Iowa, said, "He 
said Iowa is not American 
Gothic, but a liberal state, and 
he's very right." 

This was Davidson's first visit 
to Iowa City. He is a writer and 
adviser for visual projects for 
the first year of the com bined 
American Civilization
American Cinema program at 
UI. "I did travel through Iowa 
once before 23 years ago on my 
way from Hollywood to New 
York, and I couldn't find a place 
to eat," Davidson sid. "I would 
say that food still remains a 
mystifying problem bere. 

"But the people are 
great-warm and kind and sun
ny. It's going to be very hard to 

go back to New York City 
through the 'compression' 
chamber to jump on the 
merrY'g()-round again." 

Davidson is a novelist, jour
nalist, and author of many TV 
dramas and film documen
taries. He began his career in 
1928 for the old New York 
World, the Baltimore 
News-Post and the New York 
Post as a reporter, rewrite man 
and foreign correspondent. " I 
fell into the habit of being where 
the news was," Davidson said. 
.. And it can be so intensely 
dramatic that you have to teach 
yourself to be an actor on the 
stage. " 

When he discovered he could 
make three times as much 
writing radio scripts than 
writing for a newspaper, he left 
the newspaper job in 1938 and 
during the next six years wrote 
more than 2,000 scripts for 
various radio networks. 

In 1942 he took a position with 
the Office of Inter-American 

Affairs and for the next three 
years became involved with 
Latin American activities in 
Ecudador, Washingon and New 
York. 

Then in 1945 he left this to 
work for Supreme Headquar· 
ters, Allied Expe4itionary For
ces in rebuilding ihe anti-Nazi 
German newspaper industry. 

"For a year 1 traveled 25,000 
miles by jeep througout 
Bavaria searching for anti-Nazi 
editors and publishers, setting 
up six newspapers, and meeting' 
with a torrent of self-revelation 
from 2500 interviewees that 
almost engulfed me. It was like 
being a character in a drama ... 

From this experience came 
Davidson's first novel , The 
Steeper CUff, published by Ran
dom House in 1947, which 
received wide acclaim for its 
graphic picture of life in 
American-occupied Germany. 

"When I write fiction I can 
never read fiction," Davidson 
said. " It tends to throw me. 

00000000000000000000--------------

II II Ii uptownflics 
Nicholas 

and Alexandra 
Nicholas and Alexandra, 

currently at the Astro, is a sad, 
spectacular movie, which soun· 
ds like a contradiction in terms. 
Grief is not the easiest emotion 
to portray in technicolor, and 
the fall of an empire leaves little 
room for human feelings . The 
movie works, however, because 
the Romanovs' life is portrayed 
as being a series of contradict 
tions between the public and the 
private, the simple and the 
spectacular. 

The scene which exemplifies 
this comes very early. Nicholas 
and Alexandra, the last Tsar of 
Russia and his consort, are 
going to his mother's house-ac
tually, a huge, drafty palace-to 
celebrate her birthday. As they 
walk down a flight of stairs, 
Alexandr a complains that she 
doesn't want to go. His mother 
doesn't like her; parties always 
give her headaches ; everyone 
there will hate her. She sounds a 
great deal like a businessman's 
wife, complaining about having 
dinner at the boss's house. 

Then a door opens, held by 
what look like Nubian slaves, 
and they must walk down a hall 
lined with perhaps fifty unifor
med men, standing at attention 
with sabers dray.>n. Naturally, 
the moment the door opens the 
arguments end and their faces 
dissolve into imperial masks. It 
is not what you call conducive to 
a normal home life. 

But the private tragedy of 
these decent , rather 
unimaginative people, bur
dened with a sick son but 

"w;, Where was the police series M 
Squad originally set? Lee Mar· 
vln played a tough cop on the 
televIsion show. 

Find the answer in the per· 
sonals. 

blessed with a strong, lasting 
sexuallove-the tragedy of this 
marriage, in other words-ls 
balanced by the spectacular 
tragedy of Holy Russia: the 
starving factory workers and 
peasants, the soldiers. the 
striking students, the decadent 
aristocracy. The dlrecto'r, 
Franklin J. Schaffner, has an 
Impressive ability to use, short, 
dramatic scenes to convey what 
is going on generally. We are 
shown the sort of thing that 
lesser costume dramas would 
tell us through boring. conver
sations between the Tsar and 
his advisors. 

Although some knowledge of 
Russian history makes parts of 
the film more comprehensible, 
even people with little such 
knowledge can follow the Tsar's 
pr ivate story and can 
appreciate the visual scope of 
the film, and the costumes and 
art direction for which it won 
Oscars. 

The stand-out performers 
are, of course, Michael Jayston 
and Janet SUzmaD, playing the 
royal couple. Since they are not 
well known to us, we think of 
them solely as Nicholas and 
Alexandra. It would have been 
disastrous If, for example, the 
Burtons had played these parts; 
one would keep thinking, "Oh, 
there's Elir.abeth Taylor, nur· 
sin2 her sick son." 

One final point : the movie 
seems to go on too long. We 
know the family will all be shot 
in the end; one gets wearied of 
watching them being shuttled 
across Russia. debating with 
their captors and wondering 
when thy'll be allowed to leave 
the country. 

On the other hand, by the time 

Hassles? 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

351-0140 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

TODAY 
Rally For 

Dick Clark 
East side of the Union 
l errace Lounge 

2:00·3:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by 

Contemporary AHain' 

we reach the final scene, the 
tension is unbearable. We see 
the royal family , lined up in 
proper hats and gloves against 
a wall, and we know what they 
don 't-that coming in the door 
will be men carrying not suit· 
cases but guns. The pathos of 
that shot and the terror on their 
faces when the men do come in 
is worth every moment of the 
long build-up. The public and 
private have finally come 
together ; inevitably, they die. 

Martha Rosen 

Today, Nov. 6 
LASA-Liberal Arts Students 

Association will meet at 7 p.m. in 317 
Zoo logy Annex Bldg. (GEII : How's 
that?) 

ACM-Association /or Computing 
Machinery will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
the 1M U Northwestern Room Neil 
Lincoln . Control Data Corporation . 
will speak . 

NEWCOMERS-University Club 
Newcomers will play bridge at 8 
p m In the Old Gold Room of the 
Union 

BAHA'I-An In/ormal meeting to 
discuss the teachings 0/ Bana 'u' lIah 
will be held at 8 p.m. in the IMU 
Kirkwood Room . 

PAINTIN G
Prints by Robert Molherwell . "To 
Painting." will go on exhibit at the 
UI Art Museum . now through Dec. 

Tomorrow, Nov. 7 
BAG LUNCH-Asian Studies Bag 

Lunch Series : " North -South 
Negotiations In Korea ." 12 noon 
Burge Hall Dining Room . Carnival 
Room . 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-Barbara 
Nassi/. campus counselor 0/ the 
Christian Science Organization will 
be In the 1M U Hoover Room /rom 4·5 
p.m. to help with problems through 
Christian Science use . 

The SHAMROCK 
525 S. Gilbert 

12·pak-Blue 
$2.25 

Pool Tabl 

Writing a novel is a very sen
sitive thing-you have your 
view, you people it with charac
te.rs that you think are natural, 
real people and you have them 
do things from your concept of 
the world. 

"Particularly when the work 
is in progress, if you're unsure 
of your writing-and if you live 
to be a writer for a hundred 
years of your life you'll always 
approach the typewriter in the 
morning with fear and panic 
and woe and worry of whether 
you're going to get something 
more than words; you want a 
piece of life. 

In the 1950's Davidson wrote 
for television. "Now television 
is very hard to get into." David
son said. "The best way is to go 
to Hollywood, find yoursel( a 
cheap room, watch the box all 
the time to learn what they're 
doing now and write a script. 

cal pressure. This could be done 
by having a small tax-two or 
three dollars on every new TV 
set sold with the proceeds going 
into a fund for public broad
casting so that ultimately the 
only pressure could come from 
the viewing public." 

" It's just as hard to try to get 
into screenplay writing for 
movies," Davidson said. "01;1e 
of the problems is that 
Hollywood used to turn out 450 
to 500 movies a year." he said. 
"Now it's like ISO. 

In any writing Davidson 
looks closely for a sense of life. 
" I ask 'can he create real 
people? Does he know how and 
why people act like they do?' 
and I look for how the peowe 
ta Ik , if he has an ear for 
dialogue." 

Da vidson left lelevi sion to 
write documentaries. because 
of the degeneracy of TV. "The 
power of the buck is over
whelming ," he said. "TV is 
going to go wherever the dollar 
beckons. And the sponsors just 
don't like to see the critical 
things done because they must 
appea I to a mass audience. 

• Da vidson took part in 
establishing the Writer 's Guild. 
" It grew out of the Screen· 
writing Guild," he said. "rt was 
established because of the fact 
that writers were woefully 
mistreated in the early days of 
television-they'd get 
something like $300 for their 
hour script and the company 
would retain all rights. 

"Now the going rate is $4500 
for an hour script, besides 
which you make almost as 
much in reruns and foreign 
rights. Anyone can join the 
Guild when they've sold one 
scri pt . They're not only 
eligible they have to join." 

"A truly great occasion in the 

"There is one chance to save 
TV and put it on the same basis 
as BBC in England. That is a 
proposal called 'insulated finan
cing', which means TV is in
sulated from any kind of politi-

history of music. II -Rolling Stone 
~~ ~~ 

IIlUJII1 "mOl's 
~~/Ii' 

See the 

Opening Performance of 

The Music Man 
with Meredith Willson in person 

IWlVI 
IllWlR 
VIRGIL FOX 
WITH 

REVELATION LIGHTS 
ALL· BACH PROGRAM 
RODGERS TOURING ORGAN 

Saturday, November 11, 8:00 PM 
eoe College Auditorium, Cedar Rapids 

Tickets $3.50 

. Nov. 9, 8 p.m. Mail or phone orders at STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE 
398-5555, sponsored by Kirkwood Community College 

Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office 

peditiDn 
'round the world· 
Meet adventure head on. Shipmates wanted 
who yearn to achieve for themselves rather than 
be pampered aboard plush, pretentious cruise 
ships. Share this adventure with a small conge
nial group in a highly informal atmosphere with
out regimentation or timetable. In this age of 
luxury and self-indulgence our expedition offers 
a unique, exciting opportunity. 

YANKEE TRADER 
(Famous oceanographic vessel) 
Length 180. aeam 31.5, 1106 tona 

g MONTHS - SHARE EXPENSES 

Ports of call 
Cape Ha itien. 
San Sa Ivador. 
Panama. 
Pitcairn Island. 
Easter Island. 
Rapa. Tahiti. 
Ahe. Moorea. 
Galapagos. 
Samoa. 'Tutuila. 
DanQ.er Island. 
GuaCiacanal. 
Tulagi. Bali. 
New Guinea. Java. 
Madagascar. 
Zanzi&ar. Beira. 
Ca~etown. 

-

_ ..... 

--

St. Helena. 
Ascension Island. 
Rio. Devil's Island. 
Paramariba. 
Martinique. 
Antigua. Exuma~ 
Nassau. 

Please lend me 
your 'ree 'round 

the world 
expedition 

booklet. 
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,. Hawks won battles, hut -lost a war 
byBARTRIPP 
Sports EdItor 

MADISON, Wisc.-The cover 
of Saturday 's Wisconsin 
homecoming football program 
shows a smug Badger polding a 
frightened Hawk by the neck. 
The caption is: 'A bird in the 
hand is worth two in the end 
lone!' 

Never was such slop so 
prophetic as the game at Camp 
Randall Stadium Saturday. 
Wisconsin's Badgers turned a 
Dave Harris sweep late in the 

unmercifuJly by the Hawkeye 
defensive line, suffered a back 
injury. Running back Gary 
Lund was counted out with a 
badly bruised shoulder. 

Iowa suffered no serious 
injuries, although Harris said 
afterwards, "I hurt aJl over." 

eudzone." 
There was no more scoring in 

the first quarter, although 
Badger flanker Jeff Mack drop
ped a sure touchdo~ pass. 

Wisconsin opened the second 
quarter by controlling the ball 
the first seven minutes, before 
Andre Jackson recovered a 
Steiner fumble at the Iowa 35, 
Bill Windauer causing the 
mixup. 

Hefore the game, Dave Harris 
studied a photo of Ferguson that 
showed the stumpy one with 
swaths of tape on his shoes. 

"That's nothing," Dave said, 
"wall till you see my spats. I'll 
be stylin' out there," 

• fourth quarter into a two-point 
safety and a 1&-14 victory over 
Iowa. 

It was Harris who inflicted 
major damage to Badger fans 
in the first quarter. Wisconsin's 
Steiner punted the baJl out of 
bounds on the Iowa one yard 
line. Iowa fuJI back Frank 
Holmes buJled the bali to the 30 
on five straight runs of 7,5,9,6 
and 2. 

Freshman quarterback Butch 
Caldwell, in his first start, 
passed to Brian RDllins for 14. 
After Holmes gained two on the 
belJy, Haris stepped out. 

The Badgers soon got the 
thing back and went 63 yards in 
6 plays. The big one was a 
30-yard scoring pass from 
Steiner to Mack, who held on 
this time. 

And David did out-style the 
stump, as Ferguson rushed 19 
times for 92 yards in the first 
half-he was not to carry the 
ball any more. Harris had a cool 
100 yards in six tries, including 
a no-gain on his first crack. He 
finished with 129 yards in 14 
tries. 

The second half opened 
briskly for the Hawks. Iowa was 
stymied its first series, but on 
Wisconsin's first play, Jerry 
Nelson, who's really a good 
player, belted Steiner and 
recovered the fumble. 

The funny thing about this 
ball game is that the winners 
looked like battle casualties at 
the end, while the losers were 
merely shell-shocked. Iowa's 

On the second play after the 
kickoff, Holmes fwnbled on the 
Iowa 23 and the holy roly poly 
Ferguson carried four in a row, 
finally scoring from the one. 

r
' defense, which played like a 

banshee almost all afternoon. 
forced Wisconsin to play nearly 
the entire second half without 

Dave took the baJl off right 
tackle 54 yards for a touchdown. 
touchdown. 

"It was just like a picture," 
Harris said after the game. 
"Everything was perfect. I hit 
up through that hole 50 quick-I 
just shot by that linebacker. 
Brian (Rollins) was blocking 
that guy (strong safety Ron 
Buss), so I just played with him. 
There's nothing like hitting that 

Rufus, who is a major deity in 
Madison, went in on his back, 
but got to his feet to do his 
famous touchdown dance, sen
ding the crazed partisans into 
conniptions. The man scored 
while on his back, but cut a rug 
on the Tartan Turf with his feet. 
It was his 26th career touch
down and broke Alan Ameche's 
school record. 

Caldwell took over at the 
Badger 25 and carried the ball 
in from the one, nine plays 
later. Butch played very well in 
his first start, passing crisply, 
and running the bootleg like a 
Carolina copper coil. 

their first-string backfield. 
I " Rufus Ferguson, the bowling 

l, 

ball back, sprained his ankle 
and listened to the second half 
on the radio in the dressing 
room . Quarterback Rudy 
Slei ner. who was popped 

On the line •••• 
By Townsend Hoopes III 

and Bernie Owens 

"I thought he did a pretty 
good job," Frank Lauterbur 
said after the game. "He ran 
the bootleg well. We went to it 
because Wisconsin was playing 
us strong on the strong back 
side. " 

Early in the fourth frame , 
Jerry Nelson and Lynn Heil 

Boilers trip 
against MSU 

Hoopes not only suffered a bad week (7-4 ), but Michigan and Ohio State, the 
Last week's On the line ... test turned out to be a also managed, in the process, to slip behind staff Big Ten's undefeated and rank-

realbarnburner. writer Bob Dyer in percentage points. Dyer has ed teams, narrowly avoided 
Of the 66 entrants, five were still eligible for been in on one less contest, but gained a slim disaster Saturday but Purdue's 

the suds before Oakland kicked off to the Chiefs edge nonetheless, .689 to .686. That's just hell Boilermakers were victimized 
at Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas City : Richard close. by a bit of sentimentality. 
McCurdy, Bill Huffman, Bruce Sorrell, the Gossip columnist Eddie Haskell improved his Michigan, the nation 's No. 4 
ever-present Tony Cameron and Randy HHf· season to 47-23 or .671, but the readers still have a team, was hard pressed and had 
man. commanding overall margin at57-13 or .814 . to break a 7-7 tie in the fourth 

The final tally was 27-14 in favor of Kansas This week 's On the line .. .is a blessing in quarter to vanquish Indiana, 
City. Although Bill Huffman's guesstimate disguise. We have eliminated, once again, those 21·7. and Ohio State, possibly 
(27-17) came within three points of the final out- ghastly pro games and gone with a heavy locking the doors a bit early, 
come, McCurdy reaps this week's brew as he barrage of Big Eight and Big Ten contp~tq outlasted underdog Minnesota 
came williin one point of the actual 13-point Outside those conferences, the TCU-Texas 27-19 . 
spread. Tech battle figures to be close, as does the But Purdue, a team which 

So, we have added yet another victor to this Penn-Yale confrontation. You may have to get had danced with leaders in the 
faU 's list of celebrated experts and On the out a slide rule and pay a brief visit to your local Big Ten race. fell apart at 
1IIIe ... wiJI no doubt continue in a heated struggle soothsayer for the tie-breaker. Michigan State, 22-12, after 
10 the wire. • ••• O.c O.OCC.C .. O-OCH.G ........ _... Spartan Coach Duffy Daugher-

Although he failed on three encounters, Colin : Games of Saturday, Nov. 11 • ty had announced his retire-
Edwards remains alone in first place with an • : ment which will be effective at 
overall 56-14 mark. : - Indiana at Illinois--- : the end of the season. 

Sharing second spot honors are Tony ~ -Michigan at IOWA- : Previously winless Il linois 
Cameron, Brain OWen and Larry Kelsey at 54-16, : -Missouri at Oklahoma- .. battered Northwestern 43-13 
two games offthe pace. • -Nebraska at Iowa St.- : and Wisconsin cashed in on a 

In third at 53-17 : Marty Lange, Steve Moore • -Dh' St tM' h' St » late safety to trip Iowa 1&-14. 
and Steve Schrader, while Cyndi Albright, Lyle : -~~u ~~ Te~~sl~~~ : As expected, the Big Ten foot-
Fogel, Glenn Miller and Terry Spohn are knotted : -UCLA at Washington- : ball race is narrowing to 
in fourth at 52-18. : -Wisconsin at Purdue-- • another showdown between 

What about the staff outcome, you say? Well, • -Yale at Pennsylvania- : Michigan and Ohio State in the 
some changes were made, but not drastically. ' TIE-BREAKER • final game of the season. 

Sports Editor Bernie Owens maintained his : (Enter score) : Michigan 's Wolverines nur-
grip on first place with a 9-2 week, bringing his : -LSU at Alabama- •• sed a 7-0 lead against Indiana 
season mark to 52-18 or .743. Although Owens • Name • and then blasted out two touch-
slipped behind the rocket pace set by Colin • • downs after the Hoosiers had 

~, Ed ds h II • Address • . d h war , e moved a fu four games ahead of : Telephone • tie t e score at 7-7 early in the 
his office counterpart, Toby Hoopes. • fourth quarter . 

•••••••• ~ .~~.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~.=.:r:.:.:'.~D:'.:.:.~.~.~ ____ ~ ____________ .. 

~----------------~ Run it 
• again ••. 

By Dan McDonald 

Iowa Football Aide 

Questions were being asked Sunday about the safety that 
gave Wisconsin the winning two points. I will answer those 
questions and explain the play. However, there wasn 't any 
second guessing around the offices Sunday. The play was 
well~alled, based upon their previous defenses. It would be a 
good call in any similar situation. 

In this case, where a Single play or two deserves the fuss, it 
must not be forgotten that a larger view would include; 257 
yards rushing for our orfense, Harris ' 54 yard TO, a highly 
respectable showing by a freshman quarterback, and, in 
general, ·an improved offense. 

Defensively- we improve every week. Only one long run 
(Larry Davis' 70 yard scamper hurl- that resulted from an 
incomplete move by a freshman (Dye)-it happens. The goal 
line stand was most exciting and a tribute to a hard fought 
day on defense. That stand turned the ball over to the offense 
and the safety was soon to follow. 

After two short gains from our own 1 yard line, "Sweep 
Right" was called. Now the play was an intelligent call, 
conSidering what we knew of their defense. Wisconsin 
defenders had stopped the two previous plays by "pinching" 
(both sides were angling in) and we antiCipated it the third 
time. To take advantage of this a outside play would be most 

I , effective- like our sweep to Harris (below) . 

\ , , 

SWEIP-RI OHf 

'rhi. wle the phJ' that r .. ulh4 

fa the , po in t •• ret,. 'he det
enee "a. ·pinchlnt;-,8o the pl., 
• 11 • ,/fOod e •. H. HUrta tripped 

on the block by Hol_e. on the eor

lie!' back. 

Seeing the sweep coming their cornerback came in hard. 
Frank Holmes, leading Dave Harris, had to block this 
defender. The collision in front of Harris tripped him up for a 
loss. Two Points for Wisconsin. 

The final scorecard has no explanations-maybe it is just 
as well.·To weigh all things is difficult if not impossible. But 
out defense deserves a pat on the back for their performance. 
For the offense maybe the pat should be a little lower and a 
IitUe harder. 

, 

The way to buy 
insurance you need 
~ut may feel you 
can't afford. 

for further information call: 
351-4795. Talk to: 
David J. Lansing M0NY 

MUTUAl. 0' N£. W V O "r< 

The Mutual LUe In. uranc. Company 01 New York 
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Permastyle is Here! 

..... 
... J ,·}.t ., r' ··- 'L ,I "! . ,._ 

It's the new body wave formulated 
especially for men's hair . It adds body to 
lifeless hair, wave to straight hair and style 
to any man's hair. 

Wavy hair is in, so stop in, or 
give us a call . 

351-2630 

At The Mall 

Mon. 11:30-8:30 
Tues,-Sat.: r.oms OF DML.-_ .... 
9:00HS:OO L 
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greeted Steiner Simultaneously, 
Nelson once again recovering. 
Iowa had the ball at the Wiscon
sin 13. but three plays later, 
Harris fwnbled into the end 
zone, Wisconsin recovering. 

The next time Dave carried 
the ball was the fateful 
two-pointer. The Hawks' won
derful defense held the Badgers 
at bay on the one yard line and 
Iowa took over on downs. On 
third-and-eight, Harris took a 
pitch left. He slipped and fell 
into the end zone. 

" I don' t think it was a 
safety," Harris said later. "My 
head was down, but the ball was 
not in the end zone." 

Was Harris actually in the 
end zone, Lauterbur was asked? 

"He slipped and looked like be 
fell In, but I've got the worst 
seat In the house, to FXL 
explained. "I called the play. 
They were pinching tough on us, 
To edge It out, I wanted to 
break Davey out 01 there." 

Someone asked Lauterbur 
about Harris's fwnbles . 

"Dave doesn 't usually fum
ble. He was hit hard. You didn't 
see him dropping the ball in the 
open." 

.. It was a hard-hitting ball 
game," FXL continued. Our 
kids hit very well." 

Harris and Holmes were sit
ting together on the plane home 
when Lauterbur bent do~ and 
had some words for them. 

"You ran good today," FXL 
said. 

Then he looked away and 
said , "When you're climbing 
up, you can 't afford to make 
mistakes." 

Harris : " I only fumbled three 
times in four years in high 
school and I don 't usually fum
blenow. " 

Holmes : " If I fumble, I fum
ble. We're all in this together. 
You can 't dwell on what's hap
pened. This thing's gone." 

Butter " cheese-Ferguson 
was on crutches as he signed 

Also available 
for mosl imports 
a~d pickups_ 

autographs after the game. 
"You play us and beat us, 
you 're gOMa know it," Holmes 
commented .. . On the bus to the 
game, Iowa players noted 
theatre marquee near stadiwn 
that said: 

"Pluck the Hawkeyes!" It also 
advertised 'films for 
swingers.' ... It was an overcast 
day, 4() degrees. The field was 
wet from Friday's a11-dav 

drizzle, but the footing waS 
good . "If it had been grass, it 
would have been slippier than 
hell," FXL said... Caldwell's 
the son of James Caldwell , 
tackle for the Chicago Bears, in 
the early 509 ... Butch 6-for ·15 
passing for 66 yards, but he 
threw many times under an 
obvious blitz situation ... There 
are posters of Ferguson allover 
Madison that say 'get out the 
red! ... Fans here have got the 

'fevah' ... Badgers were head 
hunting on Harris and hit him 
hard .. Jowa outgained Wiscon
sin 3z-J·268, with a 257-231 
ground edge ... Iowa has not won 
in Madison since 1958.. . The 
attendance was 78,723, ten more 
than last week's record crowd 
against Ohio State ... Iowa now 
2·5-1 for the season, seventh in 
the Big Ten with a 1-4-1... 
Michigan here for Dad's Day 
this Saturday. _. __ ._-----_ ....... _._ .... _-_ .... _._._ ..... _--.-- . -- -- -• • i SUPER·DUPER ' 5 

5 UNIVERSAL i 
- -E RENTAL 5 
- -= co. = - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- . - . _ In a world of rentable this, and disposable that, -- -: give a gift of love that lasts. : 

- -· -_ Diamonds make a Christmas gift of love -- . - -- -- G -: · insberg's i 
5 Je ewelers 5 - . · -• mall shopping center _ 
: open weeknites 'til 9 p_m. = 
• • 1._. ___ •.•.•• _ ..•... _ .•• _ ...• _-_.-.•••• _._--_._- _ 

~SAVE$2.66 
". I Sear,s I 

Shock Absorbers 
Guaranteed for as 
long as you own your car. 

izes tofitmoslAmericanmade Regular *7.99 each 
cars. Helps restore handling and 
riding response. 533 Boosler ShMkll Available, 
R,·gular • 26.99 pair . . %2.22 Ea ch 

1~; .. Y.;;m'Y:;. 
f ""-' Q _ I1'Jj , _ , 

SpredomtlP' II",,",.. Sway. un 
"how. ovrr f"x.·,.."lvt"ly rurvH or 

20,000 mil.. e'lr. hum"" Mm'" 

Easy, Low Cost In lallation Available 

Sale Ends 
Wednesday 

OIL SALE 
~ears i\II.\\'eaiber 
S.i\.E. 10\\'·30 Oil 

Ml1hi-(;rack for all typN< 
of 1II"llIr ('8r IlI'rformancl' 

Regular 45c 3 for 'I 00 
Quart 

Radiator Gas-Lin. Wlndshl.ld STP Antl.Freeze "n.I.Frl"l'zl' 
and Sa .... e" 

(Aelaat Regular 24c 

Regular $1.59 6 100 
139 for 

G.J. 1201. Can 

Wash .. r 
"ntl.Freeze Oil Treatment 
Regular 77c 15 oz. can 

69C Re66~9c 
Gal_ Limit 6 

Huvy Duty Motor Oil for 
heavy dUly rcquil'C'menls. 

Regular 39c 
Quart 

~HABGE IT 011 ~ar8 Hl'Volvil~ Charge 

SHOP AT BEARS AND SAVE 
"'Y/IId;"n a-u.~ or Yaw UaMY Bod 

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND co. 

MALL SHOPPING Automotive Hours 
CENTER Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-9:00 

Phone 351-3600 Saturday 8:30-5:30 
Free Parking Sunday Noon-5:00 

• 
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Iowa 5th in Flnkbine meet-

Indiana harriers take title I Weekend Wrapup I THE AIR FORCE 
Officer Selection Team 

Will Contlct Job Interviews 
by JEFF STEMPEL 

Staff Writer 
Showing team strength, Indiana captured 

three of the top ten individual places and easily 
. won the Big Ten cross rountry championship 
Saturday at South Finkbine Golf Course. 

The Hossiers' 39 points, outdistanced 
Michigan's 76 and Wisconsin's 87. Minnesota 
with 97 and Iowa with 136 rounded out the upper 
division. , 

Defending champion Michigan State finished 
sixth. Ohio State was seventh, prompting one 
spectator to quip. "Now we know where all 
OSU's money is: in football ." 

Pat Mandera and Steve Heidenreich pa~~ ~.-: 
champions, finishing second and third respec· 
tively. 

The race was very fast, especially at the out· 
set. At two miles, the frontrunner's time was 
9:33. . 

"I figured we'd win it," said Indiana coach 
Sam Bell. "We'd had a lot of injuries and illness 
during the season but I knew the potential was 
there." 

Bell said he had been sure of his team's ability 
for three weeks. 

"We didn't start putting it all together until 
then." added an Indiana runner. 

"I'm really going to enjoy this," said Mandera. 
"We'd done well before, but lost. This time 
everything worked out." 

The Hoosiers were in a solid position 
throughout the rac~ and ran especially well the 
last mile to gain a firm hold on first. 

. Pre-meet favorite Wisconsin could find solace 
only in the individual performance of Glenn 
Herold. Herold took command of the meet(rom 
the beginning and led throughout the race. He 
finished 150 yards ahead of his nearest com· 
petitor. As Herold approached the finish line, the 
crowd of 200 persons gave him a long round of 
applause. 

Herold's time of 29 minutes, 46 seconds shat· 
tered the Finkbine course record by over 50 
seconds. 

"It felt good in the lead," said Herold. "Once I 
wa~ ahead I just tried to stay relaxed. I didn't 
finish as strongly as I usually do, but I really 
didn't need to." 

"I thought I bad a good chance for first today, 
10 I just went out and attacked It." said Herold, 
who Is also the Big Ten three-mile champ. 

Herold's victory represented a triumph over 
knee surgery which he had in August of 1971. 

He said that his team "just wasn't ready for 

the meet" arid credited Indiana with a "super 
erfort. " 

Conference coaches were just as generous in 
their praise of Herold. "He ran a great race," 
said Bell. Iowa's Ted Wheeler called him "a 
national caliber runner." 

Wisconsin's chance for first was hurt when Jim 
Fleming, their number two runner, collapsed 
with one half·mile left in the race. Fleming was 
cared for by meet officials and reported to be in 
good condition. 

Iowa's Tom Loechel attributed the incident to 
Fleming's going beyond his own running 
capacity. "Sometimes a good runner will push 
himself too hard in order to stay with a great run· 
ner," said LoecheJ. "A poor runner hardly ever 
collapses. He doesn't push himself." 

Even if Fleming had finished, neither Wiscon· 
sin nor Michigan could have caught the Hoosiers. 

"The only way we could have lost today. is if 
we had beaten ourselves," said Bell. 

For at least one Indiana runner, the situation 
was not all joy. 

"I just bought a new calendar watch last sum· 
mer," said Dan Hayes. "And now I'll get one just 
like it for being on the winning team." 

Big Ten schools usually award watches to tile 
members ot their championship winning squads. 

" I'm very pleased and proud with our team's 
performance," said Hawkeye coach Ted 
Wheeler. "We felt we could beat Minnesota also, 
but going from ninth place to firth place in one 
year With virtually the same team is still a fine 
achievement. " 

Ninth place individual finisher Loechel earned 
a spot at the NCAA meet November 20 in 
Houston, Tex. 

"I could've run a little better, but I'm still hap
py to get into the nationals." said Loechel. 

Loechel had been troubled with a torn muscle 
for several weeks but said it didn 't bother him 
Saturday. lie plans to "start working hard 
again" in preparation for the NCAA meet. 

Morrison Reid in 13th position was the 
next·best Hawk, followed by Jay Sheldon 132nd) , 
John Clarke (33rdl , Steve Holland (49th), Wayne 
Saur (56th) and Jim Knaedel (63rd). 

Reid's place does not qualify him for the 
nationals. He hopes to do that this weekend at the 
Central Collegiate meet in Bowling Green, Ohio. 

"I gave It the best I had and I caa't knock 
that," said the juaior from Owne SoUlld. Canada, 

Loechel deemed the Hawk season "real suc· 
cessful and a lot of fun , too. " He and Reid both 
were happy with the team's improvement. 

Chiefs scuttle Raiders 
KANSAS CITY (AP) -Quar· 

terback Len Dawson fired three 
touchdown passes as the Kan· 
sas City Chiefs strode past Oak· 
land and took over the Ameri· 
can Football Conference West 
Division lead with a 27·14 victo
ry over the Raiders Sunday. 

The Chiefs, irked by' Oak· 
land's mid-week verbal jabs 
about their inadequacies, domi· 
nated the nationally televised 
game except for the third quar· 
ter, when Ken Stabler came off 
the bench to lead the Raiders to 
their first touchdown. a four· 

yard run by Marv Hubbard. 
Dawson was tremendous in 

this crucial game with the 
Chiefs' bitterest rival. 

The 37 ·year-old quarterback 
pitched the Chiefs to a 14-() lead, 
tossing 29 yards to Wendell 
Hayes and floaU~ a 42varder 
to Robert West. 

SudlY" Renltl 
Washington 35 . N.Y. Jets 17 
Detroit 14, Chicago 0 
Cleveland 20. HoustonO 
St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 6 
Pittsbursh 40. Cincinnati 17 
Miami 30, Buffalo 16 
N.Y. Gianls 29. Denver 17 
Green Bay 34. San Francisco 24 
Minnesota 37, New Orleans 6' 
Dallas 34 . San Diego 28 
Kansas CUy 27. Oakland 14 
Los Angeles 20. Atlanta 7 

M •• day's Game 
Baltimore at New England. N. 

BII Tea Coaf.rellce 

MiChigan 
Ohio State 
Purdue 
Mlch Slate 
Indiana 
Wisconsin 
Iowa 
ILlinois 
Minnesota 
Northwest 

W L T W LT 
500800 
500700 
410440 
3 I I 3 4 I 
230440 
230440 
I 4 I 2 5 I 
140170 
140170 
150260 

Wisconsin 16. Iowa 14 
Illinois 43 . Northwestern 13 
Michigan 21,Indlana 7 
Michigan State22. Purdue 12 
Ohio Slate 27, Minnesola 19 

Nebraska 
Oklahoma 
Colorado 
Iowa SI . 
Missouri 
Okla Slate 
Kansss 
Kansas SI 

B II Ellbl 
Coaferuce All G.mu 

WLTWLT 
400710 
210610 
330630 
220520 
220530 
220440 
130350 
140360 

Oklahoma 20. low ' State 6 
Kansas 13. OklahvlIa State 10 
Nebraska 33. Col"ado 10 
Missouri 31. Kansas Slate 14 

(Missouri Valley) 
Drake 19. Southern Illinois 9 
Memphis State 58 , Wlchlla Slate 14 
Tulsa 28, Louisville 27 
Lamar Tech 24 , New Mexico State 

19 
San Dieso State 37. West Texas 

Slate 6 
Norlh Texas Slate 27. Cincinnati 25 

I Norlh Central) 
Morningside 20. Augustana, S.D. 

14 
Norlh Dakota 48. Mankato State 14 
Northern Iowa S2. South Dakota 

State 0 
Soulh Dakola 35. Norlh Dakota 

State21 
(Iowa I 

Buena Vista 17, Upper Iowa 14 
Dubuque 28. Wartburg 13 
SlmDson 21 . Luther 14 
William Penn 28. Central 14 

(Midwest) 
Beloit 14 . Lawrence 14. tie 
Coe 56. Carlelon 12 
St. DIal 56 . Grinnell 7 
Monmouth 40 . Ripon 30 
Cornell 22 . Knox 10 

(Club Football) 
Loras 14 . UnlversilY of Chicago 0 

:rappin' off 
t.1 

~ by Townsend Hoopes III Try 

BUSY?? 
w •• Wash It 

VIENNA,Va .- Ring .. . ring ... , 
ri-

"Hello, Tee, this is Charlie. 
What's happenin', man?" . 

"Not much, C.O .. what's new 
on your end? Good to hear your 
voice. Been a long time." 

"Yeah-listen, what's the 
story with the Hawks this year? 
They've been up and down, 
from what I read and hear from 
here. They seem to come up 
with the super effort against the 
tough teams and bag in with the 
mediocre clubs. Now they've 
tied twice in two weeks ... " 

"Tied! That was last week. 
They lost this afternoon in 
Madison, 16-14. A real bummer. 
Harris slipped down in his own 
end zone with 3:42 remaining, 
but the Hawks outplayed 'em all 
the way." 

"They lost? Hell, I was just 
watching the Nebraska-{:olo

,rado disaster on the tube and 
they flashed a 14-14 final. Fig· 
ures." 

"Yeah, it's been a trying 
season, but I think Lauterbur is 
finally beginning to pull it 
together. He's experimented 
just about everywhere this fall, 
looking for the magic com· 
bination. Then again, he's had 
to cope with injuries, too." 

"True. But I keep thinking 
back to myoid Iowa City 
days-l968-when we had Eddie 
P. and some real offense. Last 
year we didn't have much of 
anything. Now it sounds like the 
defense is coming, but there's 
still no '0· ... 

"U's been a real mixed bag 
since opening day. We started 
off with Skogrnan-remember 
hlm, from C.R.-at quarter· 
back. He was getting the job 
done, but suffered an injury 
against Purdue which sidelined 
him until last Thursday. 

"Then we went to a 
sophomore from Detroit-Bob· 
by Ousley. He ran last year's 
freshman club and managed to 
beat NorthWestern and tie MSU 
last week. Then there was that 
ball game up in Minneapolis ... " 

"Right. What happened up 
there, anyway? 43-14!" 

"Yeah. The Gophers used a 
new no-huddle tactic and it 
messed us u~yway, Ousley 
was pulled this week in favor 01' 
., get this, a freshman to start 
against Wisconsin." 

"And he Couldn't get it done, 

either, right? What.. ?" 
"No. This kid did a helluva 

job, man. He threw for 66 yards 
and guided the Hawks to 257 
yards rushing. Even scored one 
TO. Name's Butch Caldwell, 
only 18·years-old from Dayton, 
Ohio. I thought he was really 
impressive. " 

"Great, but we still lost. " 
"We lost, but as I said before, 

the Badgers weren't even in the 
game second half. They had one 
long run thalled to Harris ' slip, 
but we put Ferguson and 
Steiner out of action early. No 
way we should have lost that 
ball game." 

"Okay, so what's left? At 2·5·1 
we're not gonna see the other 
side of Pasadena this year. And 
Michigan 's coming to town next 
week, right?" 

"Right. They're riding high, 
but must have had a little 
trouble with Indiana this after· 
noon. I look for the Hawks to 
really be up for this one. If our 
defense continues to shine and 
Caldwell can move the offense 
again, we'll be in the game. Get 
down off your pessimistic high 
and give us a break, man." 

"Easy, Tee, I'm not a 
Hawkeye downer. I just hate to 
see them lose. It hits home, you 
know." 

"Just take my word for what 
it's worth. the Hawkeyes are 
coming. They've got too much 
young talent to be kept down 
much longer." 

"Okay, kid-listen, I'm not a 
millionaire yet, so I've got to get 
off the horn. You take good care 
of yourself." 

"You do the same, C.O., and 
keep the faith ... " 

Click,. buzzzzzzz ... 

011 'HI 

OINU'''' 

'Th,u,,"crclt C.llar' 
TOILET TANK IALL 

.... ,In·. le,.." ..... ,.,. _. w_ Me .... , ..... tI, ...,. 
.......... wot., .ft" Met. AllaM"l. 
71, AT HAIDWUI 'noan 

f~. Q~It" s.NI •• 

F.W,· .. , ... 160 lb. 
226 S. CIi.... . 

For 
. the Bride. 

A-SIRIUS 
SET 

B_PALERMO 
SET 

C-EL GRECO 
SET 

For 
Always 

For 
the Groom. 
You're in love! 
Now find the matched 
ArtCarved love rings, 
that express that 
love uniquely for you. 

Our ArtCarved collection 
includes styles for every 
taste. Contemporary, 
antique and f1o'ral 
patterns, with accents 
of deep·etched scrolls, 
delicate florentines, 
or fiery diamonds. 
All say love in many 
beautiful ways. Come in 
'and choose yours. 

OTHER WEDDING RINGS FROM ,10.00 

"Selling quality diamonds for over half a century" 

Open 1%-' MOIl,·Ji)i., t.5 Sat., IZ-S Sun, 

33'7-3175 The Mall 

5 
(JUDlor Collele) 

Ellsworth 46, Indian Hills 26 
IOWA Central 7. North Dakota 

Science 7. tie 
Waldorf 22, North Iowa 20 

Baylor 42 . Texas Cbristlan 9 
North Texas SI27. Cincinnati 25 
Texas 17, South Methodist 9 
T •••• A&M 10. Ark"",., 7 
Tens Tech 10, Rice 6 

Marshalltown 28. Iowa Lakes 6 Far Welt 

Eul Brigham Young 33, Wyomins 14 
Army 17, Air Force 14 California 31 . Oregon 12 
Boston College 37. Syracuse 0 Grambllng Col 46. HawaII Un Iv 7 
Bucltnell28, Massachusetts IS 
Colgate 42. Lehigh 34 Pacific Univ 36. Los Angeles St 21 
Columbia 14 . CorneliO San Diego State 37. West Texas 
Delaware 14. Villanova 7 Slate 6 
Fordham 14. Georgetown 8 San Jose Stale 14 . New Mexico 7 

Southern Ca144. Washinglon SI3 
Maryland Siale 17, South Caro ~I UCLA 28. Stanlord23 

at the 

IMU Placement Office 
Wed., Nov. 8, 10 3.m. to 4 p.m. 

II Utah 28 . Arizona 27 . 
Memphis Slate 58. Wichita Siale 14 Utah State SI . ldaho 7 For farther ,'nformat',on phone 351 2022 I C 
Miami , Fla 51. Nevada , LVegas 7 Washington 23 . Oregon State 16 - ,., 
Middle Tenn St21. West Kentucky r":::=::'::=:::::::::":=:":':'-~====================~ 17 
Morehead State 14. East Tenn 

State 7 

o 

Morgan State 35, Howard Univ 13 
North Carolina 26. Clemson 10 
No Carolina St 35. Virginia 14 
Richmond 21. Citadel 7 
Soulh Carolina 35. Wake Forest 3 
SW Memphis 14, Washingtn & Lee 

Tampa 26. Florida A&M 9 
Tennessee 14 . Georgia 0 
Tulane 18. Kentucky 7 
Tulsa 28 . Louisville 26 
Virginia Military 31. Furman Unlv 

7 
Virginia Tech 27, South Mississip· 

pi 14 
William & Mary 56. Davidson 
East Carolina 33. Chattanooga I 

Ferris State 34 , West Va State 13 
Houslon Univ 31 . Florida Stale 27 
Jackson Stale 29. Texas Soulhern 7 
Kent Stale 16. Marshall Unlv 14 

Austin Peay 33, Murray 51 ale 20 
Carson·Newman 47, Guilford Col3 

Northland , Minn .• 22. Bethel 20 
Northwestern 53. Southwest Min· 

nesota t4 
Bowling Green 17. Ohio 0 
Dayton 31. Xavier 13 

10 

Miami. Ohio 38. West Michigan 8 

North Dakota 48. Mankato Stale 14 
Northern illinois 30 . Toledo 7 

New Hampshire 14 , Rhode Island 

Northeaslern 10 . Boston Univ 0 
Notre Dame 42, Navy 23 
Penn State 46. Maryland 16 
Princeton 31 . Brown 10 
Rulgers 21. Connecticut 13 
Yale 45 . Dartmouth 14 
Alabama 58 . MISSISsippi St 14 
Auburn 26 . Florida 20 
Duke 20. Georgia Tech 14 

Louisiana State 17 . Mississippi 16 

~OUlbwUl 

Arizona Slate 55. Texas. EI Paso 
14 

Do you use an 
after shave just to 
smellgoodl 

If you thought after shave lotions were just to smell good, 
that's only half the story. After shave lotions help heal nicks and 
re-establish the skin's proper acid/alkali balance 
after a shave, (Bet yOU didn't know that. did you?) 

But smelling nice is, after all, the nicest thing 
about finishing off a shave. So why not smell great? 

English Leather. has three ways to 
accomplish this, English Leather Regular. Lime 
and Timberline. , In After Shave or Cologne, 

So that even if you do use an after shave just 
to smell good, you'lI smell betterthan just good. 

ENGLISH LEATHER MAKES IT A LITTLE NICER 
TO FACE THE DAY, 

CRUSADER IN SNOW 
and Highway Tires 

\ 

A Great Tire Value 

.. 
" 

Sears 
I 

What a price for For Snow Tires! 

\ 

SNOW CRUSADER 
Tultl·',. .... Sum. f ;~~ IAu • • I'ri.,.,., 

. . . ~n 'I'radlo.i n n .... uin·11 UlIU·k.MII .. 

B78X13 13.95 -
E78x14 17.95 

F78X14 19.95 

I--- G78X14 21.95 

I---.G78X15 22.95 -
L-- H78X15 26 .95 -- -

1'111" 1·.·.I.·rlll 
L,!±·'TII\. 

1.811 
2.24 -
~~ 

2.56~ 
2.63 

~!-

B78x13 Tubeless Blackwall 4-Ply Snow Crusader 

Plus $1.81 
Federal 
Excise Tax 

Sea.rs Lowest Price Nylon Cord Tire 

Sa .. c... ..... 
_Uh Old Tire 

6.5Ox13 
6.9Sx14 
7.3Sd4-
7.7Sd4-
8.25"'4-
8,2SdS 

.HOP AT SEARS AND SAVE "'/01_1"'" a_led 
er V..., 1oI0M)I Bac. 

T ..... I .... 
1II.rlt.,..1I 

10.95 
15.95 
.16.25 
16.95 
16.95 

11.95 

CRUSADER 
l 

6.50x13 Tubeless Blackwall Crusader 
I'lu~ FNI,'r.1 
Ku·IIM'T.x 

1.75 
1.90 
2.00 1 O?rU~L75 

' 2.12 
2.29 
2.37 

MALL SHOPPING 
CENTER 

Phone 351-3600 
Free Parking 

F.E.T. and 
Old Tire 

Automotive· Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9:00 
Saturday 8:30-5:30 
Sunday Noon-5:00 

SlIi) 
al ! 

Q1 
up 

MARS, ROIIIUCK AND CO. TIN .n" Aut. C ..... , 

il 

I 
I 
~ 

I 
I 
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RI 
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RI 
a~ 
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wi 
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IOWAN 
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I.prov ••• nt 

WILL care lOr children, wesl side, FREE Tabby kittens- Free dellv· 
near schools and hospitals. Play ery. Dial 645·2794, loll free. 11 ·8 

J & R Craflsmen-Complete and nap area. Experienced with 
home im~rovement services. references. 337·3411. 11·16 FREE Hound puppies, 51)( weeks 
Room additions, garages, decks, old . Call 1.643·5978, evenings. 11 ·14 
kllchens, baths, painting , etc. ROOM- Board offered for part 
Rick Chandler, 351 ·4072. 24 hour time babv Sitting. 351 ·1691 after 5 AKC Dachshund puopies-Three 
answer ing service. Fully insured . p.m . 11·6 males. three females. Call 338-6732 

12·15 after 4 p.m. 11·6 
---------- JACK & Jill Nursery School offers . 

a complete preschool proqram by GOLDEN .Relrlever needs Qood 
certified leachers for day care home. If Interested In a loving, 
students, 1214 Highland Court. obedient pet, call 351·7676 after 5:30 
Dial 338.3890. 11·14 p.m. 11·6 

w •• t.eI t. a.y 
SIXTEEN or twentv inch bicycle 
wilh training wheels, good condl · 
tion. 351 ·4060. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
puppies. Black Lab 
each. Call 338 2170. 11·6 

1/'hrll-
. Gifting 

SELECT all your Christmas 
early. Hundreds of hand 
things to choose from or, let 
you started on knitting. 
paint. crewel. pillows or rugs 
make your own gifts. We 
always glad to see yOU at The 
Shell. 709 S. CIIntol'l . "Center 
Creative Arts." 

Who D ••• It' 
FREEZER - Inexpensive. Pre· 
fer small or medium sized upright 
model but flexible. 351-1300, keep 
trying. Or leave number at 337·9169. 

11 · 1~ 

Acr •••• 
f.r .al. PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng- LIBRARY Research by profes· 

Puppies, kittens. tropical fish. pet sional librar ian. All fields. Grad or 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, professional level only. P.O. Box 
401 S. Gilberl . 338·8501. 12·5 6009. Coralville. Iowa. 12·18 

P.r ••• al. 
TRtVtA-M Squad was 
Chicago, bul was long gone 
1968 so Marvin never got 10 
up with Ihe Yipples. 

LESTER- Why dOn 't you 
like " Bananas" and split 

Claudia. 

PROBLEMS? We care . 351 ·0140. 
608 S. Dubuque. The Crisis Center. 

11 ·28 

TRUCK Drivers (K & D)- In· 
stead of reading the Personals. 
you shOuld be psyching yourself 
up for the run . No wonder it takes 
2'1> hours. Your head is too out of 
Shape Irom those last two drinks 
- Sincerely yours, me. 11 

A.t ...... 

FOR sale-Acreage and two bed· 
room, modern bungalow. Electric 
heat. immediate possession. Sev· 
en miles out . Whit ing & Kerr 
Realtors . 337.407. 11·16 ..eI •• r .lcI.r FLUNKING math or basiC stalls· .t1~~~~""~"'''''''''' 

tics? Call Janet. 338 9306. 12· 

A.t •• ·D ..... tle CHINA. :"'ashbowls. pitCher's, 
primitives, commodes, lamps, 
wheels. 1324 Kirkwood . 11 ·14 

FOR sale - Homecoming tej'lm 
badges. year 1922. $5.00. Will 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981 . 

RIDE- San Francisco around 
SNOW l ires 6.95·14 hardly uSed. November 11. Contact Barbara at 
Pair , S22. 338·3139, evenings. 11.7 Things. 11·10 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. 
Jewelry. Exclusively designed for 
you . Reasonably priced . 
Metalsmlthing graduate. 338·3965, 
Terry . 12·12 

Hope 

.0 .. ln. 
MUST sell-1970 Maverick. Auto· RIDE wanted from Amana to 
maliC, air. radio. 22.000 miles. 5 338 1155 
Best offer . Call 626.2222 or 351 . Iowa Citv , 8 a.m.' p.m. . ; 

INVESTIGATIONS 
Personal and private Inve~tlgatlons, 
securltv work. collection of private 
debts, bodyguard servlco. IICMsed 
by State of Iowa. BensMllier 
Associates. Box 221 . Ml. Pleasant. 
385·3417 . , 1·9 

you're 6575. 11.16 227 7536. 11·7 

W.nt.eI MUST selll?69 Chevrolet 4.door. I ... _________ ., 
Power steering, air, stereo tape. 

SMALL housewilhgarageorshed A good car . SI.000. 354·2618. " ·9 
to rent. Have pet. 626·2974. 12.141"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
MAR R I ED couple desire one bed· 
room unfurnished beginning Jan· 
uary. References. Close in. walk· 
Ing preferred. Write Apartment 
205, 7350 State Avenue. 
CitV. Kansas 66112. 

Mobil. H •••• 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly" desired 

We IUIie SR22 Filings 

Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 
American Family Insurance 

1,.7 Homette 12x60-Unfurnished, 1965 Jeep Fleet Van-8 track with 

Our 
Classifieds 

Bring 
Results 

DRAFTING - University ap · 
proved·graphs. charts, etc . for 
Ihesis or reporl. 351 ·4095. 11 ·7 

HANDMADE leather pants at 
wholesale prices. Dial 338-2348. 

STEREO, television, repairs ; 
very reasonable rates ; work 
guaranteed; Malty : 351·6896; 337· 
9759. 12·7 

feeling 

better, 

Shlrted, shed. air condltloner. Dial 4 speakers. Snow tires, winter. 
351-4493. 12·12 ized. Inspected. $SIlO. 353·2798 . F , 
1x48 - Excellent condition, car· " ·14 ast . 
peted, air, furnished , reasonable. 1964 Ford Van-Good buy Best L... _________ _ 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 
Washington . Dial 351 . 

12·4 

354·2300 after 5 p.m. 11·20 offer puchases. 643.2645. . 11 .14 

I •• tr.etl.n 1965 Ford Econoline-Sil ver. 
chromes. tires, carpet. foam, pan. 
ellng, insulated. radio, stereo, 

FREE Guitar lessonl-(:;ul,darlCel needs good home. $850 . 353·"42 . 
session to discuss buying. learn· 11-8 
ing. playing. Hour lessons $2.50. 
Gary, 337·4923. 12·15 A t Fin 

I • 0.· .r. 9 • 
D.pl •• f.r .... t 'p.rt. 

H.u •• t.r lal. 

JOIN uS In upsetting the planned 
burial of Ralph Prybll. On line 5, 
column 17 on the ballot, Nov. 7th. 
Why did Auditor Rogers place him 

TV Service - At minimum rlp.off there? (POlltlca! Advertisement) 
ONE of a klnd- A charming prices. Custom ElectroniCS, 413 -----"'--------1 
three·bedroom, brick colonial Kirkwood Avenue. 351 ·6668. 11 ·16 Bradley for County Attor. 
ranch . Ideallv located at the end Ine-v-·Pass It On." (Political Ad . 
of a shady. secluded. private HAND tailored hemline altera · Isement) " .3 
street . Very close in, west side. A lions. Ladies' garments 0lnlIY2' 
first quality home. Owner , 337 Phone 338·1747 . ·2' INFORMATION line for Gay 
4854. 11·10 .:-=-:--___ -:::-::--:---:---:- Women . Call Gerl at 351 .4582.11.15 

REGAL TV Electronic Service. 

Cyel •• 
Call anytime, 351 ·8224. 11·13 GAY Liberat ion Front Informa. 
----------- lion. Call 337 ·3098 and 337·7677 . 

TWO bedroom furnished, garage. 1971 OPEL 1900 Wagon. New con· 
6144th Avenue. Coralville. Mar· dltlon, snow tires. Dial 337·5453. THE 1973 Suzukis are in. Winter 
ried couples. 5150. 338·5905. 12·13 11 ·17 storage available. The Motor. 

repair all makes of TVs, 12·5 
radios and tape players . 

I and Rocca Electronics. 319 
S. Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250 . 11 ·10 

ELECT LOR ADA E.CILEK 
SUPERVISOR 

Roo ... f.r •• nt 
FOR men-DoUble rooms for 
rent. Available now. 683·2666 after 
2 plm. 12'19 

NICE clean double for serious 
male students. Close in, parking . 
351 .2608. 11·13 

Lolt and ••• nel 
FOUND-Gray. shorl haired, 
male cat. (poSSibly part Siam· 
ese) . Wearing narrow, leather 
collar but no tag. 1021 E. Markel. 
337 ·2934. 11·8 

VW engine. 151lOcc . Recently over . cvcle Clinic. 126 Lafayelle, 351 · 
hauled $300. 1965 VW Bus parts . 5900. 12· 
351 .3617. 11 ·10 

VW: Buy or sell. Complete, good 
chasis. Motor shot. Will sell as Is. 
S125 or consider buying 40 hp 
engine. 353·3982 or 644·2684 after 5 
p.m. 11 ·9 

MUST sacrifice- 1970 Triumph 
Spitfire. Sharp. low mileage. 
$1.695. Call collect, Cedar Rapids, 
363·6953 or 363·9345 after 5:30 
p.m., weeKdays; anytime, week· 
ends. 11·16 

Work Want ... Our classified ads 
D-Washings and Iron· are for convenience 

ngs, experlen~ed. Dial 338.Q608, 1..;.;.;;...;.;;.;..::..;..-------
_______ 11.6 Apt •• f.r •• nt 
M •• lcal 
In.trum.nt. 

WURLITZER Electric piano, 
$175. Dial 354·2124, before 10:30 
a.m.; after 4 p.m .' ,,·9 

NEW, unfurnished apartmen 
Downtown, one bedroom. 
ing, air conditioning, all 
kitchenette. lease. $160. 
7889 after 1 p.m. 

For County Government respon· 
slve to all the people . (Political 
Advertisement! 11-7 

H.lp Want ... 
accordahce with the provisions 0\ 

1 of the Iowa Civil Rights 
15510n's ruling On sex 

mlnatlon In advertising, the 
advertiSing department of the Dally 
Iowan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to file an 
affidavit to the' Commission. if, In 
our opl n lon, such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commlsslon's BMW '72 2002 

$3,500. 351 ·3087 
11·9 DRUMS- Ludwlg,4 piece. Excel . 

----------- lent shape. $400. 3380619. 11 7 

rn"<npt' I ruling . All advertising that directly 
~)"'LG"".I or Indirectly excludes persons from 

1965 VW Van- Good condition 
applying for a position on the basis 
of sex will fall Into this category. 

LOST-Candino watCh. Library. Make an offer . Phone 353·0917 .11 HANDMADE 12·slring, Persian SAVE summer subletting hassles, 
'Ih lloor. Reward . 354·1381 after 6 rosewood . Adjustable necK. Life· t thi b d I t • ren s one· e room apar men SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
p.m. 11·6 MUST sell 1966 T·bird . All power. time guarantee. 351 ·3354. 11 ·13 till June 1. ~ets lI"owed in quiet Ambitious, energetic, flexible 

low priced, offer . 337·4491. p .6 and clean building. one year old . people who desire to earn and LOST - Male, yellow·wh i te 
slrlpedca t. Vicinity BIOOmlngton · Ir-_~ ________ ., 

Burlington. 351 ·4720. " ·13 little Want Ads get 

MI.c. f.r lal. BIG 
SPALDING Smasher tennis rack· 
et. Bought in September. New 
condition, $25. 338·0912. 11-10 RESULTSI 

I-----~---------FIVE, like new, optjonal tires for 
Pinto or Vega . One excellent Hon· 
da rear tire. 351 ·3968. 11 ·17 aleyel •• 

FENDER Mustang guitar. Fender Fully carpeted. washer and dryer grow with small locat company. 
amplifier . Good condition, verv ayallable, lots of cupboard sP,!ce. Apply in person daily, 10 a.m .. 12, 
reasonable. 338·8094. 11·9 air conditioned. on the bus line. Pegasus, Inc., 19'12 S. "'UIUU~IU" . 

Very reasonable management. 
NEW and used musical instrum· 630 S. Governor. Call 338·1541 
ents. Amps. PA systems and ac· after 3:30 p.m. " . .... ___ ..... __ ~ ........ ___ .,I 
cessories at discount prices ; 
Acoustic, Peavey. AKG. Shure, UNFURNISHED one bedroom, 
Phase·Linear, E·V, Allec, JBI, SIlS, West Bra.nch . 337·9221. days; 
etc . Special discount prices on all 629·4248, j!venongs. " ·7 
drums. Zildjian cymbals. and per· -=-=-:.:=========, cusslon stuff. Advanced Audio, 807' r 
E. BUrlington. 12·2: 15, 3:30·7:00 
dally, or call 337 ·4919 for appoint. 
ment. 12·5 

Full or Part Time 

SONY TC·26Ostereo tape recorder LADY'S Raleigh lu.speed. Hardly 
with built·ln 20·watt amp. Two used. SB5. Call evenings. 337 ·4393. Typln ... rvle •• 
\= ·98 microphones, MX·65 slereo 11 .16 
mixer . SI2S. 354·1536. 11·10 

Men or Women over 
with automobiles are needed 
in Iowa City, Oxford and 
Tiffin. Delivery starts about 
November 21. 

Send name, address, age, 
telephone number, type of 
auto, insurance company 
and hours available on a post 
card to: 

YASHICA·MATLM2'1.sq.reflex, H •••• f.r •• nt 
case. L ike new. $60. 338·3139, 

ELECTRIC typing- Fast, reason· 
able. Papers, theses, etc. 351 ·9474, 
afternoons, evenings. 12·20 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreation Room, Close I.D evenings. 11 ·7 TWO bedroom furnished house for 

tiiiiii~~iii~iiiiii~~~.four. Basement, garage. 3*, .2491. 
RESUMES PRINTED 11 ·13 

GOOD typist-I BM Executive 
typewriter. Experienced. Dial 900 West Benton D.D.A. Corp. 351 .5313. • 12·19 

R bedroom house for five Model and Orrlce open 
'males, $50 each plus utilities. IBM E)(ecutive-Carbon ribbor), 9-5: 30 DaUy 
Twelve miles outside Iowa City . theses and short papers. Expero· 
338·8305. 11·8 enced. 338·9947 . 12·19 338·1175 

~::-=~~:::::-~I 

Box 27 
The Daily Iowan 

100 copies, $4 
You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 
TWO.bedroom home. garage. 803 FAST. experienced. FREE Sloo take over 

1 __________ ~7th Avenue, Coralville. Marrie<l Dissertations, term papers. bedroom, furnished, garage. 
couple. $175. 338.5905; 351 .5714. lish. foreign . 338·6509. er paid. Call 351 ·2833 after 4 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
Hard to get parts for Kirby. Hoov· 
er, Eureka. Electrolux. Filler 
Queen. 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
Bags, bells, brushes, hoses for all. 
Iowa City's best supplied shop. 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert . Open 9 
a.ITl .·6 p.m. 338·9158. 11·6 

KIRBY VACUUMS 
Idea-I lor shag carpet . Originally 
sold for over S269, can be pur · 
Chased, $77.50, terms. HOOver. 
Eureka . Kirby, Filler Queen, ter · 
riflc selection, low prices. 
Of machines to choose 
Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Center. 1121 S. Gilbert. 
• . m.·6 p.m. 338·9158. 

••• mMat. 
Wa.t.cI 

12·1 

WANTED- Gir l that doesn ' 
smoke or drink to share furnished 
apartment . Phone 354.2635 . 11 ·8 

IBM Pica and Elite-Carbon rib· 
bons, reliable. Jean Allgood. 338· 
3393. 12·14 

YOU WANT PRIVACY? WANTED-Experien,ed guitar 
See our married and .single ap~rt . or banjo instructor for group and 
ments. Indoor pool, library. qUICk private teaching . West MusIC Co . 
shop, econom ical ·prlvate! 338· 337.2111 . 1\ .7 

TYPING wanted- Legal secret. 9700. 1110 N. Dubuque St. 
ary wants typing of any kind. WANTED immediately-Person 
Please call 338·9907 after 6 p.m. AVAILABLE immedlately-Qne for photography, advertising and 

11 ·10 bedroom unfurnished . Close to reporting . Apply in person at 
----------- campus. S145. Call 626·2222 or 351· Courier Publishing, 108 Second 
EXPERIENCED typist want 6575. 11·7 Avenue, Coralville . Full or part 

MALE Excepllonally nice. theses lerm papers, other. time. 11.22 
!:~;~~~0S't:o '~?tlt~:;hroom or 33l!'.6210. evenings III . DOWNTOWN- Spacious, fu rnish. 

Aft 9 30 Rush lobs welcomed. ed apartment. SUitable three stud • • _____ .. ___ _ I 11111 . er : p.m., 
----- TYPING- Electric. accurate. ex. ents. No pets . 338·8587. 12·7 TEN 

GIRL- Share modern . d CI t campus 338 MEN AND WOMEN 
room apartment . Wal g~~~ence. ose 0 . 12.j VALLEY FORGE 
tance, bus route. First m~onttl 's :1 . Best deal in town. Large rooms. Part time 
rent free. 353.2658. good location, on bus, near shop· 4 hours per day-

TYPING- New IBM Selectric . ping. 2048 Ninlh St. in Coralville. 
Carbon ribbon . Former Unlvers· SPECIAL DEAL FOR $1 .65 per hour 
__ -:-_______ 1_2.5 STUDENTS & STAFF . No experience necessary, 

must . have a pleasant 

USED vacuums. $10 and 
Guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 116 . SER 10US student share 

'. house. own room. $75, I 

CAMPUS VIEW- NEWER TWO· phone voice and be a 
BEDROOM APARTMENT. willing worker. 

FURNISHED·UNFURNISHED. Applv ----------- phone paid . Close In . 354· 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Hundreds of beautiful designs 
choose from . Pegasus, Inc .• 
5. Dubuque. 

FEMALE grad 
stlldent to share 
two story. fully 
Own room. $60. 

S16O. 337·7818. " ·20 , 
Monday thru Frld.y 

FOUR girls can rent a two ·bed. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
room apartment at Seville for $SO 
each per month. Phone 338·1175. 916 Malden Lane 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Ali 

MacGraws 
beauty 

and health 
routine. 

Soap and water every 
day. Plenty of sleep every 
night. Lots of exercise in 
between. 

And most important 
of all - a thorough health 
checkup once a year. 

Ali knows many 
cancers are curable if 
diagnosed and treated 
early enough. , 

Ali takes care of her 
looks by taking care 6f 

unlBank 
& TRUST I CoraMIe, Iowa 

Your account means a lot 
to us and you 

at our 

.. Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Liberty 
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PEGASUS, INC. 
TIle PIIotogr.,y .... 

Call3J8.6969 

INSURANCE 
Hom&Owners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·221 
BoiIts 

LIf .. Ratfs you un live with 

916 Malden Lane 35t·7333 

WANTAD 
RAT.I 

One to 
Three Days •• 2Oc a Word 
Five Days .•• 23c, Word 
Ten Days •••. 29c' Word 
One MonUl .. sSe a WIN'd 

Minimum Ad 10 WordS 
SOrry I no refundl. 

Phone 
'53-6201 

MEN - WOMEN 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUMMERI 

No experience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer loborc~reer. 

Send $2.00 for Information. 

SEA FAX 
Box 2049·IE, Port Angeles, 

aUllna110n 98362 

EMERGENCY ALERT 

An Emergency Alert card carried with you could save 
your life in an emergency situation. 

Immediate Benefits: 
1. Emergency Surgery Authorization 
2. Emergency First Aid Authorization 
3. Medical History On Permanent File 
4. Name Of Family Doctor. Minister, Next Of Kin 
S. List Of All Allergies 
6. Description Of Present Illness 

For more Information call (319) 351-7623 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by Itching, 
pus·like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study Is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for one 
month with brief checks twice a week . 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2874 to find out whether 
you are ~lIglble for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

50C OFF COUPON 

Advertise your Christmas 

Gift Ideas in our Classified 

Christmas Gifting Column 
Perhaps you are making items 
others would like to by for gifts 

Call The Daily Iowan 

Classified Department, 353-6201 
to place yout 

Christmas Gifting Classified Ads 

HELP WANIED. 
THE ' DAILY ,IOWAN 

NEEDS EARLY MORNING RISERS 
FOR THESE AREAS: 

* 6th Avenue-7th Avenue-G Street, Iowa City 

* Morningside Drive-E. College-Court St. Area 
12·1 Office No. low. C 

...... iliiiiliiiilililiiiiiitliliill ... ' I 
SHARE large mobile home WII""":O'''' 
grad student. Own room . 
338·3502 after 6 p.m. 1 APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
MALE-Sublease two bedroom 

'OR sale - Homecoming apartment with three other leasees. ELECTRIC with ~arbon ribbon. rent _ Three room apart" w"N'" _ College lunlor or 
badges. year 1922. 55.00. 3~.lY612n.lcetl@S. $60 plus utlllt1Ie1~9' ten tyears expe"nenusccer' iP~h~~, Black 's Gaslighl Village, to twenty hours per 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or'" shor papers. ma .' B Street 11· 16 Salary $150 to S300 

----------- 5650. 11.10 rown . to learn insurance 
SEVEN piece II In oom FEMALE- One bedroom apart· t nit for 
Nine payments or sl.3~ or ment. Beginning JanUilry 1. Close In. J ERR Y Nyall Typlnlj Service - ELMWOOD Terrace. Apartment gra:~i: slnct 
Goddard's Furnltu~e. E. 338-6184. " ·9 .IBM Electric. Dial 338·1330. 11·10 502 5th Street, Coralville - data to Jam@s 
West Liberty. 627,2915. Free bedrOOm. furn ished, CLU, 307 Professional 
very: Open Morlday through ~rt ."'i\"Lt: - Share luxur ious CQral· tvplng. carliOn rib· no children or ~ets, Building , Cedar Rapids. 
cUy until 8 p.m. I S.turd.ys, e apartment . $72.50 plus one experienCed. Dial couple. Utilities urn· 11.10 
5 p.m. trd utilll;es 351 ·1886. \1 ·22 11 338·5905 ; 351 ·5714. 11 ·6 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Or Phone 353·620.3 
--------
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DG's power to puff crown 20-14 
By BOB DENNEY 

Staff Writer 
Delta Gamma quarterback JeaDDie UDder threw a fifteen 

yard pass to end Ellen Murphy to give the DG's a 20-14 vic
tory over Pi Beta Phi in Sunday's Powder·Puff champion
ship. The Pi Phi's defense held off several DG drives and 
maintained a 14-13 margin. But Linder found Murphy open 
with 35 seconds remaining, and fourth down and fifteen. 

Sunday'S Flag Football seml·flaal,amn were something 
to behold. Independent power Neoplasts moved into an 
all-university semi-final against number one-ranked Delta 
Sigma Delta, by edging the Mul\eys IH. Ken Kundel scored 
two touchdowns for the Neoplasts. and ran in the extra point 
attempts as well. The Mulleys, the "Cinderella" team in the 
independent ranks, could only cross the goal once. 

Second-ranked Delta UpsUoa, the defending all-university 
champion, survived a surprising offensive show of 7th Daum, 
to win 32-19, Sunday at Finkbine Field. DU quarterback, Rick 
Schill. fired three touchdown passes. and played safety for 
his undefeated team. as they boosted their record to 7-G. 

The DU's built an early IH lead on an intercepted pass 
from Daum's Greg Boyd, and a pass from Schill to Russ 

Meinen. But Dawn came roaring back with a 20 yard scorin& 
pass from Keith Stanley to George Schafer, 14-0. Schill COllI. 

tered with a 20 yard strike to Scott Slanfield, to boost the tot/" 
to 20-6. 

With two and a half minutes remaining in the first half, 
Daum signal-caller Greg Boyd fired a 35 yard pass to Schafer 
for a 20-13 halftime deficit. 

Tbe second balf was all DU. Austin Rice intercepted a Boyd 
pass and ran it back 58 yards for the score, to make it 2&-13. 
Boyd threw a 20 yaro pass to Rob Liniger Cor Daum's fUIII 
score, and then Schill count~red with a 40 yard dazzler to 
Stanfield for the finai32-19 margin. 

SUN DA Y'S PLAYOFF RESULTS 

ALL·U IVERSITY SEMI·~·INAL 
Delta Upsilon 32. 7th Daum 19 
PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY 

FINAL 
Della Sigma Delta 26. Psi Omega 12 

INDEPENDENT FINAL 
Neoplasts. 14. Mulleys 6 

CO·ED SEMI·FINAL 
12th & Associates 7. Artrul Dodgers 0 

I' 

~~~r 8 Hitters 13 . Snatch. Grab, "'1 
pow DER·PUFF FINAL 

Delta Gamma 20, Pi Beta Pbl14 
PLA YOH GAMES TODAY 

tGames played at Finkblne Fitld. 
Field is listed first . followed br I 
game and lime.) 

ALL·UNIVERSITY SEMUINAL 
I-Neoplasts vs. Delta Sigma Drltl" 
3: 45 p.m. 

Iowa 's Dave Harris sweeps wide after receiving hall doff from Butch Caldwell (17). AUTO/MANUAL STEREO TUANTAaE SYSTEM 
Leadillg the i~tterferpttce is Frank Holmes 

Wisconsill '8 Rufus Fergllson finds Itolhiug but ~hit(J shirts III 

his path as he heads upfield. Gelling ready to plug RLljilS is 
Hawks' Charlie Cross (23) 

Happiness is ••• 
Michigan State bead coach Hugh 'Daffy' 

Daugherty beams for new.men following his 
Spartans' 22-12 upset victory over Purdue Satur
day. Daugherty recently announeed bls rnlgna· 

lion effectlve at the close of the 1972 season, 
. following 18 yean at the MSU helm. 

AP Wirephoto 

for -tho.e of you who want the convenience of a high-performance automatic turntable, 
yet wi.h to play only one record at a time. 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. Coli ege 

DIAPER 
, . SERVICE 

(S Doz. per Week) 
, ~1~ p~ R MO'NTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a WIek. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 

UVERY STABLE 
Pardner, 

call 351.4404 
for our low 

neighborly ratesl 

TURNTABLE SECTION 
SONY's newly developed motor drives the turntable at precisely 33 '13 or 45 r.p.m., with wow and 
flutter level reduced to less than 0.1 %. An exclusive belt drive system insures a slgnal-to-nolse ralio 
of beller Ihan 43 dB. All operating funcllons, such as "slart." "relect." "repeat" and "stop." are car
ried out automallcally, actuated by B single louch of the operating lever. Record size Is also pre
selectable. Manual operallon Is safely and precisely achieved by means of the cueing lever, Which 
permits raising or lowering of the tone-arm at any point on the record, without handling the arm Itself. 

TONE-ARM COMPONENT 
The precision, statically balanced tone-arm Is equipped with an anti-skate counterweight, and stylus 
force 15 visually adjustable over the range from zero to three grams. The tone-arm Is resonant-free 
throughout the audio range and has been designed for optimum record tangency and tracking. The 
standard removable cartridge shell will accommodate virtually any high-quality magnetic or moving 
coli cartridge within the weight range of from four to fourteen grams. 

409 Kirkwood 

Qualit, Sound rh,ough Qualit, Equipment 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT ITICAL ADVERTtSEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

GARY 
IS 

TRUTHFUL 
and 

CREDmLE 

SPECifiCATIONS 
TURNTABLE SECTION: , 
Speeds: 33'13 rpm and 45 rpm 

Drive System: Belt type 

Motor: Synchronous, 4-pole 
hysteresis 

Wow and fluller: Less than 0.1% 
SIN Rat/o: Beller than 43 dB 
Turntable .Ize and mlterlal: 
12 Inch, aluminum 

TONE-ARM SECTION 
Type: Statically balanced 

Overalilangth: 11 ",Inches 

Overhang: '""Inches 

Tracking Force Rang.: 
o to 3 grams 

Shell weight: 10.5 grams 

Cartridge WeIght Rang.: 
4to 14 grams 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS: 

Power requlramanll: 120v-60Hz 
Power consumption: 14 walla 

Physical: walnut cabinet Wllh 
hinged, smoked plastic dust 
cover 
Supplied Acce •• orlft! 46 rpm 
adaptor, polishing cloth, 
cartridge mounting hardw~" 

Opllonal Acessorl." standard 
cartridge shell SH-120 

Dlmenslonl (Including duat 
cov.r): (h, w, d) ; 
6¥." X 1H. " X 1511: 
Weight: 1 Bibs. 11 oz. 

All opoclflcatlono aro lubloct 
to change without noll co. 

338·9505 

VOTE For GARY HUGHES 
For Sheriff , 

Paid lor by Students for Gary Hughes lor Sheriff, TO,m Ellers, Chairperson 




